Vietnam, Laos & Cambodia
Welcome to Indochina: a land of lost empires, tropical
landscapes, and vibrant people. It has a special mix
of culture, luxury and cuisine that make it appealing
for any traveller. Each country is a world of its own
with vastly diverging histories, distinct cuisine styles
and wholly different cultures. These three beautiful
nations, influenced by China looming in the North, India
stretching out from the West and the contemporary
influences from the Western foreign powers paint
a world that is both wondrously synthesized to the
outside world and yet fiercely protective of its identity.
The people are likewise colourful; with lineages that
stretch all the way back to pre-history. You will delight
in the open friendliness of the Laotians, the hospitable
reservedness of the Cambodians, and the diverse
welcoming nature of the Vietnamese. There are lots to
uncover in this region, from the Plain of Jars in Laos to
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Angkor Wats in Cambodia then to Mekong Delta in the
south and Ha Long Bay in the north of Vietnam; it will be
the great experience to visit these exciting countries….

Best time to visit:
Best time to visit Indochina is from October to March.
Time difference:
Indochina is 3 hours behind Australia EST and 4 hours
during daylight saving period.
Currency:
1 Australian dollar = 16,000 Vietnamese Dong (VND)
1 Australian dollar = 2,800 Cambodian Riel (KHR)
1 Australian dollar = 6,000 Laotian Kip (LAK)

Visa for Australian passport holder(s):
Vietnam tourist visa is required for Australian passport
holder and CBT can assist you to apply arrival visa
(Vietnamese arrival visa included for all tour participants).

Languages:
The official language in Vietnam is Vietnamese.
The official language in Cambodia is Khmer.
The official language in Laos is Lao.

Cambodia and Laos tourist visa could be obtained upon
arrival airport.
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Vietnam Escape

11 day tour to HCMC (Saigon), Da Nang, Hoi An, Ha Long Bay Cruise & Hanoi
Day 1 Australia ñ HCMC (Saigon)

Discover the historic cities,
ve rd a nt a gr i c u l t u re, a n d
glittering bays of Vietnam
and be captivated by the
warmth of the people you
meet. Uncover the youthful
excitement of Saigon, learn
about the Cu Chi tunnels,
shop at the living museum
city of Hoi An; float across Ha
Long Bay on boat and enjoy
the unique pedi-cab ride in
the old quarter in Hanoi.

Fly from Australia to Ho Chi Minh City,
formally called Saigon, the economic and
commercial center of Vietnam. Overnight in
HCMC.

Day 2 Ho Chi Minh City

Meal: B/L

This morning, we head to Cu Chi, 70km
north of Saigon, which is famous for its
200-kilometre-Long tunnels and it was the
base for the Viet Cong during the Vietnam
War. Return to Ho Chi Minh City; then the
war theme continues with a visit to the War
Remnant Museum and wandering around
Cho Ben Thanh Markets.

Day 3 Ho Chi Minh City ñ Hoi An
Meal: B/L

Transfer to the airport for our flight to
Da Nang. Upon arrival, we visit the Cham
Sculpture Museum, which boasts the finest
collection of Cham sandstone sculptures in
the world and Marble Mountain. Continue to
Hoi An, the most charming town in Vietnam.
Here we stay 3 nights.

Day 4 Hoi An

Meal: B/L

Day 5 Hoi An

Meal: B

Today your guide will show you the ancient
town. Hoi An, is so called a ‘Living Museum
City ’ because of its well-kept original
historical buildings and ancient backstreets.
Visit one of the three city’s oldest homes,
each built over 200 years ago and still
occupied by descendants of the families that
originally built them. We then tour to the
Chinese Assembly Hall, followed by a one
hour cruise along the river. Later on we visit
to the unique Japanese Bridge; afterwards
we take one hour cruise along Thu the Bon
River. Lunch is served at a local restaurant by
the river.

Today is at leisure to explore more of Hoi
An at your own pace, possibly to do some
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shopping, get some tailor-made clothes, walk
around the charming town or join one of our
optional tours.

Day 6 Hoi An  Da Nang ñ Hanoi
Meal: B/D

After breakfast, transfer to Da Nang Airport
for your flight to Hanoi, Vietnam’s capital city
which boasts tree-lined streets and centuriesold temples. Transfer to your hotel.

Day 7 Ha Long Bay Cruise Meal: B/L/D
This morning we depart from Ha Noi
and travel by road with cruise shuttle
bus through the Red River Delta to the
beautiful Ha Long Bay. The scenic drive
will pass through rural landscapes
before arriving at this World Heritage
site, recognised by UNESCO in 1994.
Upon arrival board the deluxe Junk
Boat where you will enjoy a welcome
drink and freshly caught seafood
lunch whilst sailing out of the bay
passing amazing shaped mountains.
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You will also visit some magical
grottoes and relax in the best scenic
beauty Vietnam has to offer. You could
also do Kayaking or local boat rowing
(own expense), attend a morning Tai
chi class & Cooking demonstration,
Squid Fishing, or a movie show.
Overnight is on the cruise.
Day 8 Ha Long Bay Hanoi
Meal: B
This morning continues our visit to
some of the caves or a pearl farm in
Ha Long Bay. After brunch served on
board, you are transferred back to
Hanoi. You stay 2 nights in Hanoi.

Day 9 Hanoi

Meal: B/L

This morning’s sightseeing tour features both
cultural and historical highlights, comprising
of the Ho Chi Minh’s Former Residence,
One Pillar Pagoda, Temple of Literature,
Ethnology Museum, Hoan Kiem Lake with
Ngoc Son Temple and the old quarters with a
downtown pedicab ride (1 hour).

Day 10 Hanoi ñ Australia

Meal: B

This morning is at leisure followed by a
transfer to the airport for your overnight
flight to Australia.

Day 11 Australia

Arrive in Australia this morning.

Meal: B

Tour code

Start
HCMC
Wednesday

End
Hanoi
Friday

VS190206

06-Feb-19

15-Feb-19
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Vietnam Escape Dates & Prices
Full package with international airfare
departing from Sydney / Melbourne /
Brisbane / Adelaide / Perth
Cathay
Vietnam Air
Singapore Air
Pacific
$2,580
$2,780
$2,880

VS190227

27-Feb-19

08-Mar-19

$2,580

$2,780

$2,880

VS190313

13-Mar-19

22-Mar-19

$2,580

$2,780

$2,880

VS190327

27-Mar-19

05-Apr-19

$2,580

$2,780

$2,880

VS190410

10-Apr-19

19-Apr-19

$2,580

$2,780

$2,880

VS190424

24-Apr-19

3-May-19

$2,580

$2,780

$2,880

VS190515

15-May-19

24-May-19

$2,490

$2,690

$2,790

VS190529

29-May-19

7-Jun-19

$2,290

$2,490

$2,590

VS190619

19-Jun-19

28-Jun-19

$2,290

$2,490

$2,590

VS190710

10-Jul-19

19-Jul-19

$2,580

$2,780

$2,880

VS190814

14-Aug-19

23-Aug-19

$2,290

$2,490

$2,590

VS190911

11-Sep-19

20-Sep-19

$2,490

$2,690

$2,790

VS191002

02-Oct-19

11-Oct-19

$2,580

$2,780

$2,880

VS191023

23-Oct-19

1-Nov-19

$2,680

$2,880

$2,980

VS191106

06-Nov-19

15-Nov-19

$2,680

$2,880

$2,980

VS191120

20-Nov-19

29-Nov-19

$2,680

$2,880

$2,980

VS191204

04-Dec-19

13-Dec-19

$2,880

$3,080

$3,180

VS200122

22-Jan-20

31-Jan-20

$2,680

$2,880

$2,980

VS200212

12-Feb-20

21-Feb-20

$2,680

$2,880

$2,980

VS200226

26-Feb-20

6-Mar-20

$2,680

$2,880

$2,980

VS200311

11-Mar-20

20-Mar-20

$2,680

$2,880

$2,980

VS200325

25-Mar-20

3-Apr-20

$2,680

$2,880

$2,980

Land only: $1950

Single supplement: $690

* This tour is a guaranteed departure based on a minimum of 2 people. Full package
prices above include airport taxes and fuel surcharges.
* Please refer to Page 14 for Tour Inclusions and Extending Your Holiday details.
* Triple share on Ha Long cruise not available, a single cabin with surcharge of $180
can be arranged.
* Land only price: Tour starts from Arrival transfer in HCMC (Saigon) to Departure
transfer in Hanoi, including domestic Saigon - Da Nang - Hanoi air tickets & taxes
but excluding any international air tickets.
* Vietnam arrival single entry visa fee included.
#Package prices of Singapore Airlines and Cathay Pacific are for departures from
Sydney, Melbourne, Brisbane, Adelaide or Perth. Any cost including hotel or meals
incurred due to the connecting flight in Hong Kong or Singapore will be at your
own expenses.
Stopover in Singapore permitted if flying with Singapore Airlines; One stopover in
Hong Kong permitted if flying with Cathay Pacific. Extra airport taxes apply. Land
arrangement in Singapore or Hong Kong can be arranged at additional cost.
Hotels used for this tour: 4* Saigon Liberty Central Hotel; 4* Hoi An Silk Luxury
Hotel; 4* Ha Long Bay Aclass Stellar Cruise; 4* Hanoi Mercure La Gare Hotel or
similar.
Pre / Post Stay Hotel: $155 (HCMC) / $140 (Hanoi) - per room per night with
breakfast
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Vietnam Cultural Tour

11 day tour to HCMC (Saigon), Da Nang, Hoi An, Hue, Ha Long Bay Cruise & Hanoi
Discover the historic cities,
ve rd a nt a gr i c u l t u re, a n d
glittering bays of Vietnam
and be captivated by the
warmth of the people you
meet. Uncover the youthful
excitement of Saigon, learn
about the Cu Chi tunnels,
shop at the living museum
city of Hoi An; discover the
UNESCO site in Hue; float
across Ha Long Bay on boat
and enjoy the unique pedicab ride in the old quarter in
Hanoi.

Day 1 Australia ñ HCMC (Saigon)

Fly from Australia to Ho Chi Minh City, formally
called Saigon, the economic and commercial
center of Vietnam. Overnight in HCMC.

Day 2 Ho Chi Minh City

Meal: B/L

This morning, we head to Cu Chi, 70km
north of Saigon, which is famous for its
200-kilometre-long tunnels and it was the
base for the Viet Cong during the Vietnam
War. Return to Ho Chi Minh City; then the
war theme continues with a visit to the War
Remnant Museum and wandering around
Cho Ben Thanh Markets.

Day 3 Ho Chi Minh City ñ Hoi An Meal: B/L

Transfer to the airport for our flight to
Da Nang. Upon arrival, we visit the Cham
Sculpture Museum, which boasts the finest
collection of Cham sandstone sculptures in
the world and Marble Mountain. Continue to
Hoi An, the most charming town in Vietnam.
Here we stay 2 nights.

Day 4 Hoi An

Meal: B/L

Day 5 Hoi An  Hue

Meal: B/L

Today your guide will show you the ancient
town. Hoi An, is so called a ‘Living Museum
City ’ because of its well-kept original
historical buildings and ancient backstreets.
Visit one of the three city’s oldest homes,
each built over 200 years ago and still
occupied by descendants of the families that
originally built them. We then tour to the
Chinese Assembly Hall, followed by a one
hour cruise along the river. Later on we visit
to the unique Japanese Bridge; afterwards
we take one hour cruise along Thu the Bon
River. Lunch is served at a local restaurant by
the river.
After breakfast, transfer to Hue (3 hours driving).
Admire beautiful landscape along the road
through the Hai Van Pass. Panoramic views of
the clouds, the sea and the mountains around
are unfolded at the scenic Lang Co lagoon.
Upon arrival, discover the UNESCO World
Heritage-listed wonder of the Citadel including
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the Forbidden Purple City then make your way
to the Hue Royal Antiques Museum to see a
collection of ornaments, where preserves royal
treasures has a history with many changes.
Your guide will take you through the hallways,
temples and tombs that were modelled after
Beijing’s Forbidden City.
Afterwards transfer to Toa Kham boat station
to embark boat for cruise along the poetic
Perfume River (1 hour), admire the landscape
and enjoy the sunset over the river.

Day 6 Hue ñ Hanoi

Meal: B/L/D

After breakfast, visit “Khai Dinh King’s Tomb” – a
blend of Western and Eastern architecture and
“Minh Mang King’s Tomb” – among the finest
royal tombs in Hue with 40 constructions of
palaces, temples, pavilions, lake and others.
After lunch, transfer to Hue Airport for your
flight to Hanoi, Vietnam’s capital city which
boasts tree-lined streets and centuries-old
temples. Transfer to your hotel.

Day 7 Ha Long Bay Cruise Meal: B/L/D

This morning we depart from Ha Noi and
travel by road with cruise shuttle bus
through the Red River Delta to the beautiful
Ha Long Bay. The scenic drive will pass
through rural landscapes before arriving
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HOI AN (2N)

VIETNAM
HCMC (2N)

at this World Heritage site, recognised by
UNESCO in 1994. Upon arrival board the
deluxe Junk Boat where you will enjoy a
welcome drink and freshly caught seafood
lunch whilst sailing out of the bay passing
amazing shaped mountains. You will also
visit some magical grottoes and relax in the
best scenic beauty Vietnam has to offer. You
could also do Kayaking or local boat rowing
(own expense), attend a morning Tai chi class
& Cooking demonstration, Squid Fishing, or a
movie show. Overnight is on the cruise.

Day 8 Ha Long Bay Hanoi

Meal: B

This morning continues our visit to some
of the caves or a pearl farm in Ha Long
Bay. After brunch served on board, you are
transferred back to Hanoi. You stay 2 nights
in Hanoi.

Day 9 Hanoi

Meal: B/L

This morning’s sightseeing tour features both
cultural and historical highlights, comprising
of the Ho Chi Minh’s Former Residence,
One Pillar Pagoda, Temple of Literature,
Ethnology Museum, Hoan Kiem Lake with
Ngoc Son Temple and the old quarters with a
downtown pedicab ride (1 hour).

Day 10 Hanoi ñ Australia

Meal: B

This morning is at leisure followed by a
transfer to the airport for your overnight
flight to Australia.

Day 11 Australia

Arrive in Australia this morning.
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Vietnam Cultural Dates & Prices
Full package with international airfare
departing from Sydney / Melbourne /
Brisbane# / Adelaide# / Perth#
Cathay
Vietnam Air
Singapore Air
Pacific
$2,850
$3,050
$3,150

Tour code

Start
HCMC
Wednesday

End
Hanoi
Friday

VC190206

06-Feb-19

15-Feb-19

VC190227

27-Feb-19

08-Mar-19

$2,850

$3,050

$3,150

VC190313

13-Mar-19

22-Mar-19

$2,850

$3,050

$3,150

VC190327

27-Mar-19

05-Apr-19

$2,850

$3,050

$3,150

VC190410

10-Apr-19

19-Apr-19

$2,850

$3,050

$3,150

VC190424

24-Apr-19

3-May-19

$2,850

$3,050

$3,150

VC190515

15-May-19

24-May-19

$2,590

$2,790

$2,890

VC190529

29-May-19

7-Jun-19

$2,590

$2,790

$2,890

VC190619

19-Jun-19

28-Jun-19

$2,590

$2,790

$2,890

VC190710

10-Jul-19

19-Jul-19

$2,850

$3,050

$3,150

VC190814

14-Aug-19

23-Aug-19

$2,590

$2,790

$2,890

VC190911

11-Sep-19

20-Sep-19

$2,780

$2,980

$3,080

VC191002

02-Oct-19

11-Oct-19

$2,850

$3,050

$3,150

VC191023

23-Oct-19

1-Nov-19

$2,980

$3,180

$3,280

VC191106

06-Nov-19

15-Nov-19

$2,980

$3,180

$3,280

VC191120

20-Nov-19

29-Nov-19

$2,980

$3,180

$3,280

VC191204

04-Dec-19

13-Dec-19

$2,980

$3,180

$3,280

VC200122

22-Jan-20

31-Jan-20

$2,980

$3,180

$3,280

VC200212

12-Feb-20

21-Feb-20

$2,980

$3,180

$3,280

VC200226

26-Feb-20

6-Mar-20

$2,980

$3,180

$3,280

VC200311

11-Mar-20

20-Mar-20

$2,980

$3,180

$3,280

VC200325

25-Mar-20

3-Apr-20

$2,980

$3,180

$3,280

Land only: $2250

Single supplement: $720

* This tour is a guaranteed departure based on a minimum of 2 people. Full package
prices above include airport taxes and fuel surcharges.
* Please refer to Page 14 for Tour Inclusions and Extending Your Holiday details.
* Triple share on Ha Long cruise not available, a single cabin with surcharge of $180
can be arranged.
* Land only price: Tour starts from Arrival transfer in HCMC (Saigon) to Departure
transfer in Hanoi, including domestic Saigon - Da Nang; Hue - Hanoi air tickets &
taxes but excluding any international air tickets.
* Vietnam arrival single entry visa fee included.
*Package prices of Vietnam Airlines are for departures from Sydney or Melbourne
only. Those depart from Adelaide, Brisbane, Canberra or Hobart will fly Virgin to
connect Vietnam Airlines with surcharge of $150 pp.
# Package prices of Singapore Airlines and Cathay Pacific are for departures from
Sydney, Melbourne, Brisbane, Adelaide or Perth. Any cost including hotel or meals
incurred due to the connecting flight in Hong Kong or Singapore will be at your
own expenses.
Stopover in Singapore permitted if flying with Singapore Airlines; One stopover in
Hong Kong permitted if flying with Cathay Pacific. Extra airport taxes apply. Land
arrangement in Singapore or Hong Kong can be arranged at additional cost.
Hotels used for this tour: 4* Saigon Liberty Central Hotel; 4* Hoi An Silk Luxury
Hotel; 4* Hue Eldora Hotel; 4* Ha Long Bay Aclass Stellar Cruise; 4* Hanoi Mercure
La Gare Hotel or similar.
Pre / Post Stay Hotel: $155 (HCMC) / $140 (Hanoi) - per room per night with
breakfast .
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Vietnam Highlights

14 day tour to HCMC (Saigon), Mekong Delta, Da Nang, Hoi An, Ha Long Bay
Cruise, Ning Binh & Hanoi
From the boisterous energy of
Saigon to the tranquil islands
of Ha Long Bay, discover the
contrasting regions of this
diverse country. An insight
into traditional Vietnamese
life, learn about the people’s
life at Mekong Delta, wander
around antiquated streets in
Hoi An and drive through the
lush agriculture and stunning
coastal vistas of provincial
Vietnam from Hoi An to Hue;
then cruise on the World
U N E S CO s i te o f H a Lo n g
Bay, tour the historic city
of Hanoi and take sampan
cruise through the stunning
landscapes of Tam Coc and
UNESCO Her itage site of
Trang An in Ninh Binh.
Day 1 Australia ñ HCMC (Saigon)

Fly from Australia to Ho Chi Minh City,
formally called Saigon, the economic and
commercial center of Vietnam. Overnight in
HCMC.

Day 2 HCMC  Mekong Delta
(Cai Be – Vinh Long) Meal: B/L

Drive about 2.5 hours to the Mekong Delta
Town of Cai Be, one of the less travelled
parts at the Centre of the agricultural basket.
Hop aboard a small boat to take a trip
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around the Cai Be colorful floating market
cruising among local barges full of fruits and
vegetables. Though it is not nearly as busy
and crowded as day’s past, you might still
spot locals tossing watermelons or pineapple
between their boats! The rowing boat will
take you deeper into the countryside on
smaller canals of the Delta surrounded by
thousands of coconut palms to enjoy the
peaceful time. After lunch, we can walk
around this area take bike ride on village
paths to see traditional houses which are
made of wood and palm tree leaves and
meet the local farmers and learn how to
make rice paper, coconut candy and pop-rice,
pop-corn.... Visit the brick kilns where you
can see how the local people create beautiful
potteries from clay. Return to Ho Chi Minh
City later in the afternoon. Overnight in
Saigon.

Day 3 Ho Chi Minh City

Meal: B/L

This morning, we head to Cu Chi, 70km
north of Saigon, which is famous for its
200-kilometre-long tunnels and it was the
base for the Viet Cong during the Vietnam
War. Return to Ho Chi Minh City; then the
war theme continues with a visit to the War
Remnant Museum and wandering around
Cho Ben Thanh Markets.

Day 4 Ho Chi Minh City ñ Hoi An
Meal: B/L

Transfer to the airport for our flight to
Da Nang. Upon arrival, we visit the Cham
Sculpture Museum, which boasts the finest
collection of Cham sandstone sculptures in
the world and Marble Mountain. Continue to
Hoi An, the most charming town in Vietnam.
Here we stay 3 nights.

Day 5 Hoi An

Meal: B/L

Today your guide will show you the ancient
town. Hoi An, is so called a ‘Living Museum
City’ because of its well-kept original historical
buildings and ancient backstreets. Visit one
of the three city’s oldest homes, each built

over 200 years ago and still occupied by
descendants of the families that originally built
them. We then tour to the Chinese Assembly
Hall, followed by a one hour cruise along the
river. Later on we visit to the unique Japanese
Bridge; afterwards we take one hour cruise
along Thu the Bon River. Lunch is served at a
local restaurant by the river.

Day 6 Hoi An

Meal: B

Today is at leisure to explore more of Hoi
An at your own pace, possibly to do some
shopping, get some tailor-made clothes, walk
around the charming town or join one of our
optional tours.

Day 7 Hoi An  Da Nang ñ Hanoi
Meal: B/D

After breakfast, transfer to Da Nang Airport
for your flight to Hanoi, Vietnam’s capital city
which boasts tree-lined streets and centuriesold temples. Transfer to your hotel.

Day 8 Ha Long Bay Cruise Meal: B/L/D

This morning we depart from Ha Noi and
travel by road with cruise shuttle bus
through the Red River Delta to the beautiful
Ha Long Bay. The scenic drive will pass
through rural landscapes before arriving
at this World Heritage site, recognised by
UNESCO in 1994. Upon arrival board the
deluxe Junk Boat where you will enjoy a
welcome drink and freshly caught seafood
lunch whilst sailing out of the bay passing
amazing shaped mountains. You will also
visit some magical grottoes and relax in the
best scenic beauty Vietnam has to offer. You
could also do Kayaking or local boat rowing
(own expense), attend a morning Tai chi class
& Cooking demonstration, Squid Fishing, or a
movie show. Overnight is on the cruise.

Day 9 Ha Long Bay  Hanoi

Meal: B

This morning continues our visit to some
of the caves or a pearl farm in Ha Long
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reputation as being the “Ha Long Bay on
land.” Board a small boat and meander
lazily down the peaceful river while passing
through a series of caves: Sang Cave, Toi
Cave, Ba Giot Cave, Sinh Cave. While enjoying
the sounds of soaring birds overhead and
paddling along the crystal-clear waters of the
river, jagged limestone hills jutting skyward
out of electric green rice paddies will be sure
to bring out the photographer in you. The
quiet fresh air of the highlands is broken only
by the sound of birds chirping and the oars
stirring the clear water. Look closely as you
float to see the wild white goats grazing on
the forested mountains that rise up from the
water. Trang An Grottoes is truly one of the
most beautiful sights in Vietnam. Return and
overnight in Hanoi .

HANOI (4N)
H A LO N G ( 1 N )
NING BINH (1N)

DA NANG
HOI AN (3N)

VIETNAM
HCMC (3N)
CAI BE

Bay. After brunch served on board, you are
transferred back to Hanoi. You stay 2 nights
in Hanoi.

Day 10 Hanoi

Meal: B/L

This morning’s sightseeing tour features both
cultural and historical highlights, comprising
of the Ho Chi Minh’s Former Residence,
One Pillar Pagoda, Temple of Literature,
Ethnology Museum, Hoan Kiem Lake with
Ngoc Son Temple and the old quarters with a
downtown pedicab ride (1 hour).

Day 11 Hanoi  Ninh Binh (Tam Coc)
Meal: B/L

Drive 2.5 hours to Ninh Binh City; first take
a boat trip to visit the population of Van
Long eco-tourism. This is the largest wetland

nature reserve in the delta. Continue to Tam
Coc and board a small sampan to visit Tam
Coc which means literally “three caves” (2.5
hour boat trip). With Ha Long Bay type views
of majestic limestone cliffs and mysterious
caves, as well as countryside landscape like
peaceful streams, rice paddies and deserted
green fields, Tam Coc really has it all. If time
permits, you can also visit Bich Dong pagoda.
Overnight in Ninh Binh.

Day 13 Hanoi ñ Australia

Day 14 Australia

Arrive in Australia this morning.

Day 12 Ninh Binh  Trang An  Hanoi
Meal: B

After lunch in a local restaurant you will
continue to nearby Trang An Grottoes, a
UNESCO World Heritage site known for its
outstanding natural beauty and the scenic
karst formations which contribute to its

Tour code

End
Hanoi
Sunday

VH190205

05-Feb-19

17-Feb-19

ñ

Vietnam Highlights Dates & Prices
Start
HCMC
Tuesday

Full package with international airfare
departing from Sydney / Melbourne /
Brisbane# / Adelaide# / Perth#
Cathay
Singapore
Vietnam Air
Pacific
Air
$3,250
$3,450
$3,550

VH190226

26-Feb-19

10-Mar-19

$3,250

$3,450

$3,550

VH190312

12-Mar-19

24-Mar-19

$3,250

$3,450

$3,550

VH190326

26-Mar-19

07-Apr-19

$3,250

$3,450

$3,550

VH190409

09-Apr-19

21-Apr-19

$3,250

$3,450

$3,550

VH190423

23-Apr-19

05-May-19

$3,250

$3,450

$3,550

VH190514

14-May-19

26-May-19

$3,150

$3,350

$3,450

VH190528

28-May-19

09-Jun-19

$2,990

$3,190

$3,290

VH190618

18-Jun-19

30-Jun-19

$2,990

$3,190

$3,290

VH190709

09-Jul-19

21-Jul-19

$3,250

$3,450

$3,550

VH190813

13-Aug-19

25-Aug-19

$2,990

$3,190

$3,290

VH190910

10-Sep-19

22-Sep-19

$2,990

$3,190

$3,290

VH191001

01-Oct-19

13-Oct-19

$3,250

$3,450

$3,550

VH191022

22-Oct-19

03-Nov-19

$3,250

$3,450

$3,550

VH191105

05-Nov-19

17-Nov-19

$3,250

$3,450

$3,550

VH191119

19-Nov-19

01-Dec-19

$3,250

$3,450

$3,550

VH191203

03-Dec-19

15-Dec-19

$3,450

$3,650

$3,750

VH200121

21-Jan-20

02-Feb-20

$3,350

$3,550

$3,650

VH200211

11-Feb-20

23-Feb-20

$3,350

$3,550

$3,650
$3,650

VH200225

25-Feb-20

08-Mar-20

$3,350

$3,550

VH200310

10-Mar-20

22-Mar-20

$3,350

$3,550

$3,650

VH200324

24-Mar-20

05-Apr-20

$3,350

$3,550

$3,650

Land only: $2620

Meal: B

This morning is at leisure followed by a
transfer to the airport for your overnight
flight to Australia.

Single supplement: $920

* This tour is a guaranteed departure based on a minimum of 2 people. Full package
prices above include airport taxes and fuel surcharges.
* Please refer to Page 14 for Tour Inclusions and Extending Your Holiday details.
* Triple share on Ha Long cruise not available, a single cabin with surcharge of $180
can be arranged.
* Land only price: Tour starts from Arrival transfer in HCMC (Saigon) to Departure
transfer in Hanoi, including domestic Saigon - Da Nang - Hanoi air tickets & taxes
but excluding any international air tickets.
* Vietnam arrival single entry visa fee included.
*Package prices of Vietnam Airlines are for departures from Sydney or Melbourne
only. Those depart from Adelaide, Brisbane, Canberra or Hobart will fly Virgin to
connect Vietnam Airlines with surcharge of $150 pp.
# Package prices of Singapore Airlines and Cathay Pacific are for departures from
Sydney, Melbourne, Brisbane, Adelaide or Perth. Any cost including hotel or meals
incurred due to the connecting flight in Hong Kong or Singapore will be at your
own expenses.
Stopover in Singapore permitted if flying with Singapore Airlines; One stopover in
Hong Kong permitted if flying with Cathay Pacific. Extra airport taxes apply. Land
arrangement in Singapore or Hong Kong can be arranged at additional cost.
Hotels used for this tour: 4* Saigon Liberty Central Hotel; 4* Hoi An Silk Luxury
Hotel; 4* Ha Long Bay Aclass Stellar Cruise; 4* Hanoi Mercure La Gare Hotel; 4*
Ninh Binh Hidden Charm or similar.
Pre / Post Stay Hotel: $155 (HCMC) / $140 (Hanoi) - per room per night with
breakfast
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Vietnam Panorama

15 day tour to HCMC (Saigon), Da Nang, Hoi An, Hue, Ha Long Bay Cruise,
Hanoi, Lao Cai & Sapa
Delve further into Vietnam on
this overland journey, which
reveals treasures many tourists
miss. Learn about the country’s
moving history in Ho Chi Minh
City, leisure at Hoi An ancient
town and beach, explore the
history of the Royal Empire in
Hue, cruising on Ha Long Bay’s
emerald water. A trip to Sapa
is a journey into the fascinating
lives of the ethnic minority
villagers that thrive in the unique
conditions that life high in the
mountains brings.
Day 1 Australia ñ HCMC (Saigon)

Fly from Australia to Ho Chi Minh City,
formally called Saigon, the economic and
commercial center of Vietnam. Overnight in
HCMC.

Day 2 Ho Chi Minh City

Meal: B/L

This morning, we head to Cu Chi, 70km
north of Saigon, which is famous for its
200-kilometre-long tunnels and it was the
base for the Viet Cong during the Vietnam
War. Return to Ho Chi Minh City; then the
war theme continues with a visit to the War
Remnant Museum and wandering around
Cho Ben Thanh Markets.

Day 3 Ho Chi Minh City ñ Hoi An
Meal: B/L
Transfer to the airport for our flight to
Da Nang. Upon arrival, we visit the Cham
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Sculpture Museum, which boasts the finest
collection of Cham sandstone sculptures in
the world and Marble Mountain. Continue to
Hoi An, the most charming town in Vietnam.
Here we stay 2 nights.

Day 4 Hoi An

Meal: B/L

Today your guide will show you the ancient
town. Hoi An, is so called a ‘Living Museum
City ’ because of its well-kept original
historical buildings and ancient backstreets.
Visit one of the three city’s oldest homes,
each built over 200 years ago and still
occupied by descendants of the families that
originally built them. We then tour to the
Chinese Assembly Hall, followed by a one
hour cruise along the river. Later on we visit
to the unique Japanese Bridge; afterwards
we take one hour cruise along Thu the Bon
River. Lunch is served at a local restaurant by
the river.

Day 5

Hoi An  Hue

Meal: B/L

After breakfast, transfer to Hue (3 hours
driving). Admire beautiful landscape along
the road through the Hai Van Pass. Panoramic
v i e ws o f t h e c l o u d s, t h e s e a a n d t h e
mountains around are unfolded at the scenic
Lang Co lagoon. Upon arrival, discover the
UNESCO World Heritage-listed wonder of
the Citadel including the Forbidden Purple
City then make your way to the Hue Royal
Antiques Museum to see a collection of
ornaments, where preserves royal treasures
has a history with many changes. Your guide
will take you through the hallways, temples
and tombs that were modelled after Beijing’s
Forbidden City.
Afterwards transfer to Toa Kham boat station
to embark boat for cruise along the poetic
Perfume River (1 hour), admire the landscape
and enjoy the sunset over the river.

Day 6 Hue ñ Hanoi

Meal: B/L/D

After breakfast, visit “Khai Dinh King’s
Tomb” – a blend of Western and Eastern
architecture and “Minh Mang King’s Tomb” –
among the finest royal tombs in Hue with 40
constructions of palaces, temples, pavilions,
lake and others. After lunch, transfer to Hue
Airport for your flight to Hanoi, Vietnam’s
capital city which boasts tree-lined streets
and centuries-old temples. Transfer to your
hotel .

Day 7 Ha Long Bay Cruise Meal: B/L/D

This morning we depart from Hanoi and
travel by road with cruise shuttle bus
through the Red River Delta to the beautiful
Ha Long Bay. The scenic drive will pass
through rural landscapes before arriving
at this World Heritage site, recognised by
UNESCO in 1994. Upon arrival board the
deluxe Junk Boat where you will enjoy a
welcome drink and freshly caught seafood
lunch whilst sailing out of the bay passing
amazing shaped mountains. You will also
visit some magical grottoes and relax in the
best scenic beauty Vietnam has to offer. You
could also do Kayaking or local boat rowing
(own expense), attend a morning Tai chi class
& Cooking demonstration, Squid Fishing, or a
movie show. Overnight is on the cruise.

Day 8 Ha Long Bay Hanoi

Meal: B

This morning continues our visit to some
of the caves or a pearl farm in Ha Long
Bay. After brunch served on board, you are
transferred back to Hanoi. You stay 2 nights
in Hanoi.

Day 9 Hanoi

Meal: B/L

This morning’s sightseeing tour features both
cultural and historical highlights, comprising
of the Ho Chi Minh’s Former Residence,
One Pillar Pagoda, Temple of Literature,
Ethnology Museum, Hoan Kiem Lake with
Ngoc Son Temple and the old quarters with a

Vietnam Panorama
S A PA ( 2 N )

Nhi and Nung) in their traditional colourful
costumes, gathering to buy and sell their
homemade products including vegetable,
bamboo shoot, mushroom, medicinal herbs
and souvenirs etc in the festive market. This
is the weekly chance for the minorities to
meet and share joy and sorrows after the
crops.Complete your action-packed itinerary
by hopping on a traditional Vietnamese boat
for a ride down the snaking path of the Chay
River before your return to Sapa.
Overnight in Sapa.

HANOI (3N)
H A LO N G ( 1 N )

HUE (1N)

HOI AN (2N)

Day 13 Sapa

VIETNAM
HCMC (2N)

downtown pedicab ride (1 hour).

Day 10 Hanoi



Lao Cai

Meal: B

Today is at leisure. Late checkout till 6pm
before transferred to Hanoi Train Station. You
will board the sleeper train (21:35) to Lao Cai
located in the mountains of Vietnam near the
Chinese border. Overnight on train.

Day 11 (SAT)Lao Cai  Sapa
Meal: B/L/D

Upon arrival Lao Cai at 05:35; met and
transferred to Sapa Town for breakfast at
local restaurant.
We begin the day with a 3km trek through
breath taking landscape to the village of Suoi
Ho, home to H’mong minority. Follow the
buffalo trails to visit the hospitable villages
of the Black Hmong minority people in Ma

Tra village. On the way, you will come across
the impressive ruins of a church dating back
to the French occupation in the early 1900s.
Picnic lunch will be served on the way before
arriving at Ta Phin village to visit Red Dao
people.
The tour highlights the unmixed cultural life
of Black H’mong and Red Dao minorities,
which are the 2 largest ethnic groups in the
area and enjoy walking among the local
people. Overnight in Sapa.

Day 12 (SUN)Sapa – Ha Fair – Sapa
Meal: B/L

After breakfast we drive to the ethnic
markets - the Bac Ha Fair on Sunday. Enjoy
watching 6 different minority peoples
(Flower H'mong, Black Dzao, Tay, Dzay, Ha

Meal: B

This morning is at leisure followed by a
transfer to the airport for your overnight
flight to Australia.

Day 15 Australia

Arrive in Australia this morning.

Full package with international airfare
departing from Sydney / Melbourne / Brisbane#
/ Adelaide# / Perth#

* This tour is a guaranteed departure based on a minimum of 2 people. Full
package prices above include airport taxes and fuel surcharges.

Vietnam Air

Cathay Pacific

Singapore Air

* Please refer to Page 14 for Tour Inclusions and Extending Your Holiday details.

VP190206

06-Feb-19

19-Feb-19

$3,695

$3,895

$3,995

VP190227

27-Feb-19

12-Mar-19

$3,695

$3,895

$3,995

VP190313

13-Mar-19

26-Mar-19

$3,695

$3,895

$3,995

VP190327

27-Mar-19

09-Apr-19

$3,695

$3,895

$3,995

VP190410

10-Apr-19

23-Apr-19

$3,695

$3,895

$3,995

VP190424

24-Apr-19

07-May-19

$3,695

$3,895

$3,995

VP190515

15-May-19

28-May-19

$3,480

$3,680

$3,780

VP190529

29-May-19

11-Jun-19

$3,480

$3,680

$3,780

VP190619

19-Jun-19

02-Jul-19

$3,480

$3,680

$3,780

VP190710

10-Jul-19

23-Jul-19

$3,580

$3,780

$3,880

VP190814

14-Aug-19

27-Aug-19

$3,480

$3,680

$3,780

VP190911

11-Sep-19

24-Sep-19

$3,480

$3,680

$3,780

VP191002

02-Oct-19

15-Oct-19

$3,780

$3,980

$4,080

VP191023

23-Oct-19

05-Nov-19

$3,780

$3,980

$4,080

VP191106

06-Nov-19

19-Nov-19

$3,780

$3,980

$4,080

VP191120

20-Nov-19

03-Dec-19

$3,780

$3,980

$4,080

VP191204

04-Dec-19

17-Dec-19

$3,780

$3,980

$4,080

VP200122

22-Jan-20

04-Feb-20

$3,780

$3,980

$4,080

VP200212

12-Feb-20

25-Feb-20

$3,780

$3,980

$4,080

VP200226

26-Feb-20

10-Mar-20

$3,780

$3,980

$4,080

VP200311

11-Mar-20

24-Mar-20

$3,780

$3,980

$4,080

VP200325

25-Mar-20

07-Apr-20

$3,780

$3,980

$4,080

Land only: $3050

Meal: B/L

ñ
ñ

Tour code

End
Hanoi
Tuesday

Hanoi

Day 14 Hanoi ñ Australia

Vietnam Panorama Dates & Prices
Start
HCMC
Wednesday



Drive to Lao Chai, a village of Black H’mong
ethnic people. Here we discover their daily
life and how they make their traditional
clothes, handicraft, indigo... We will visit
the biggest valley which offers you the
best views of the golden rice terrace field
in Vietnam. Afterwards we walk to Ta Van,a
village of Giay people, who still preserve a
rich and traditional culture. We will enjoy
the lunch with a local family in one of the
beautiful traditional houses located on their
rice paddy fields. After lunch, we will go back
to the main road to take 6 hours driving (by
driver only) back to Hanoi.
Overnight in Hanoi.

Single supplement: $1260

* Triple share on Ha Long cruise not available, a single cabin with surcharge of $180
can be arranged.
* Land only price: Tour starts from Arrival transfer in HCMC (Saigon) to
Departure transfer in Hanoi, including domestic Saigon - Da Nang; Hue - Hanoi
air tickets & taxes but excluding any international air tickets.
* Vietnam arrival single entry visa fee included.
* Hanoi - Lao Cai Livitrain Express 4 sharing cabin included. You could purchase
$50 per berth for your exclusive use of the cabin. Subject to availability.
* Package prices of Vietnam Airlines are for departures from Sydney or Melbourne
only. Those depart from Adelaide, Brisbane, Canberra or Hobart will fly Virgin
to connect Vietnam Airlines with surcharge of $150 pp.
# Package prices of Singapore Airlines and Cathay Pacific are for departures from
Sydney, Melbourne, Brisbane, Adelaide or Perth. Any cost including hotel or
meals incurred due to the connecting flight in Hong Kong or Singapore will be at
your own expenses.
Stopover in Singapore permitted if flying with Singapore Airlines; One stopover in
Hong Kong permitted if flying with Cathay Pacific. Extra airport taxes apply. Land
arrangement in Singapore or Hong Kong can be arranged at additional cost.
Hotels used for this tour: 4* Saigon Liberty Central Hotel; 4* Hoi An Silk Luxury Hotel;
4* Hue Eldora Hotel; 4* Ha Long Bay Aclass Stellar Cruise; 4* Hanoi Mercure La Gare
Hotel; 4* Sapa Highland Resort or similar.
Pre / Post Stay Hotel: $155 (HCMC) / $140 (Hanoi) - per room per night with
breakfast
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The Best of Cambodia & Vietnam

16 day tour to Siem Reap, Phnom Penh, HCMC, Da Nang, Hoi An, Ha Long
Bay Cruise & Hanoi
Then explore the UNESCO
heritage of Angkor Wat and
the unique floating village
on the Tonle Sap Lake, etc in
Siem Reap, followed by visit to
Phnom Penh, the largest city
in Cambodia….Then discover
the historic cities, verdant
agriculture, and glittering bays
of Vietnam and be captivated
by the warmth of the people
you meet. Uncover the youthful
excitement of Saigon, learn
about the Cu Chi tunnels, shop
at the living museum city of Hoi
An; float across Ha Long Bay on
boat and enjoy the pedicab ride
in Hanoi.

Day 1 Australia ñ Siem Reap

Fly from Australia to Siem Reap. Upon arrival
Siem Reap International Airport, met & greet
by our professional guide who will introduce
you briefly history, culture and various aspects
of Cambodia; then transfer to hotel for checkin. Overnight at hotel in Siem Reap.

Day 2 Siem Reap

Meal: B/L/D

Morning transfer to South Gate of Angkor
Thom, visit Bayon Temple located at the centre
of Angkor Thom City. It is known for the 216
giant mysterious faces carve on the 54 towers,
each posing a differing mysterious smile,
keeping watch of each compass point. After
lunch, visit one of the most popular temples
of the Angkor Complex Angkor Wat Temple
and surrounding sites. This is the largest
temple complex in the world, a marvel of art
and architecture of both Hindu and Buddhist.
Enjoy the Sunset view from the top of Pre Ruptemple. Dinner with Apsara dancing show
served at local restaurant. Overnight at hotel
in Siem Reap.

Day 3 Siem Reap

Meal: B/L

This morning visit Kbal Spean, 1000 Lingas
River and its waterfall; which is well known
with its spectacularly carved riverbed,
set deep in the jungle to the northeast
of Angkor. Next stop at Banteay Srei, the
temple made of pink sandstone and it is
one of the smallest temple you can visit
but one of the most beautiful as well. Built
in 967 AD by a guru to Jayavarman V, it
showcases the most exquisite, deep and
complex carvings in all Khmer architecture.
As well the carvings and bas relief are in a
perfect condition although being here for
more than millenary. After lunch; continue
to visit the Phnom Krom village and Tonle
Sap Lake. Along the way visit the Lotus farm;
followed by the floating village on Tonle Sap
Lake by boat. Cambodia’s Great Lake is one
of the geographical wonders of the world.
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Its extraordinary biodiversity and hydrology
make it an ecological wonder of the world.

Day 4 Siem Reap ñPhnom Penh Meal: B

Visit Banteay Kdei, royal pool of Sras Srang
and the overgrown Temple of Ta Prohm.
Unlike most of the temples of Angkor, Ta
Prohm has been largely left to the clutches of
the living jungle which shows the dynamic
interaction between nature and man-made
art. After lunch (at your own expenses), you
are transferred to Siem Reap international
airport for your flight to Phnom Penh. Upon
arrival you will be welcomed by local guide
and transfer to hotel for check in. Overnight at
hotel in Phnom Penh.

Day 5 Phnom Penh

Meal: B/D

In the morning visit the Royal Palace - Silver
Pagoda, home to the Cambodian royal
family and a symbol of the nation. Seeing
the Napoleon III Pavilion made from iron,
a gift from the French emperor in the 19th
century and continue to the Silver Pagoda,
named after the 5000 silver tiles covering

The Best of Cambodia & Vietnam

HANOI (3N)
H A LO N G ( 1 N )

DA NANG
HOI AN (3N)

CAMBODIA
SIEM REAP (3N)

VIETNAM
PHNOM PENH(2N)
HCMC (2N)

the floor, each weighing 1kg. Then visit the
National Museum, home to the world's finest
collection of sculpture from the Angkor
period. Afternoon visit the Genocide Museum
“Tuol Sleng”, which is a former high school
used as the notorious Security Prison 21 (S-21)
and learn about Cambodia’s tumultuous past
before going to the Killing Field “Cheoung Ek”.
Stop at Russian Market for a quick shopping
for local handicraft products.
Evening enjoy 1 hour sunset on Mekong Lake.
Dinner served at local restaurant.
Overnight at hotel in Phnom Penh.

Day 6 Phnom Penh ñ HCMC Meal: B

This morning is at leisure until in time transfer
to Phnom Penh international airport for your
flight to HCMC, formerly called Saigon, the
economic and cultural centre of Vietnam.
Overnight in HCMC.

Day 7 Ho Chi Minh City

Meal: B/L

This morning, we head to Cu Chi, 70km
north of Saigon, which is famous for its
200-kilometre-long tunnels and it was the
base for the Viet Cong during the Vietnam
War. Return to Ho Chi Minh City; then the
war theme continues with a visit to the War
Remnant Museum and wandering around
Cho Ben Thanh Markets.

Day 8 Ho Chi Minh City ñ Hoi An
Meal: B/L

Transfer to the airport for our flight to
Da Nang. Upon arrival, we visit the Cham
Sculpture Museum, which boasts the finest
collection of Cham sandstone sculptures in
the world and Marble Mountain. Continue to
Hoi An, the most charming town in Vietnam.
Here we stay 3 nights.

Day 9

Hoi An

Meal: B/L

Today your guide will show you the ancient
town. Hoi An, is so called a ‘Living Museum
City’ because of its well-kept original historical
buildings and ancient backstreets. Visit one
of the three city’s oldest homes, each built
over 200 years ago and still occupied by
descendants of the families that originally built
them. We then tour to the Chinese Assembly
Hall, followed by a one hour cruise along the
river. Later on we visit to the unique Japanese
Bridge; afterwards we take one hour cruise
along Thu the Bon River. Lunch is served at a
local restaurant by the river.

Day 10 Hoi An

Today is at leisure to explore more of Hoi
An at your own pace, possibly to do some
shopping, get some tailor-made clothes, walk
around the charming town or join one of our
optional tours.
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Day 11 Hoi An  Da Nang ñ Hanoi
Meal: B/D

After breakfast, transfer to Da Nang Airport
for your flight to Hanoi, Vietnam’s capital city
which boasts tree-lined streets and centuriesold temples. Transfer to your hotel.

Day 12 Ha Long Bay Cruise
Meal: B/L/D
This morning we depart from Hanoi and
travel by road with cruise shuttle bus
through the Red River Delta to the beautiful
Ha Long Bay. The scenic drive will pass

through rural landscapes before arriving
at this World Heritage site, recognised by
UNESCO in 1994. Upon arrival board the
deluxe Junk Boat where you will enjoy a
welcome drink and freshly caught seafood
lunch whilst sailing out of the bay passing
amazing shaped mountains. You will also
visit some magical grottoes and relax in the
best scenic beauty Vietnam has to offer. You
could also do Kayaking or local boat rowing
(own expense), attend a morning Tai chi class
& Cooking demonstration, Squid Fishing, or a
movie show. Overnight is on the cruise.

Day 13 Ha Long Bay  Hanoi
Meal: Brunch

This morning continues our visit to some
of the caves or a pearl farm in Ha Long
Bay. After brunch served on board, you are
transferred back to Hanoi. You stay 2 nights
in Hanoi.

Day 14 Hanoi

Meal: B/L

This morning’s sightseeing tour features both
cultural and historical highlights, comprising
of the Ho Chi Minh’s Former Residence,
One Pillar Pagoda, Temple of Literature,
Ethnology Museum, Hoan Kiem Lake with
Ngoc Son Temple and the old quarters with a
downtown pedicab ride (1 hour).

Day 15 Hanoi ñ Australia

Meal: B

This morning is at leisure followed by a
transfer to the airport for your overnight
flight to Australia.

Day 16 Australia

Arrive in Australia this morning.

Tour code
BV190201
BV190222
BV190308
BV190322
BV190405
BV190419
BV190510
BV190524
BV190614
BV190705
BV190809
BV190906
BV190927
BV191018
BV191101
BV191115
BV191129
BV200117
BV200207
BV200221
BV200306
BV200320

Start
Siem Reap
Friday

End
Hanoi
Friday

1-Feb-19
15-Feb-19
22-Feb-19
8-Mar-19
8-Mar-19
22-Mar-19
22-Mar-19
5-Apr-19
5-Apr-19
19-Apr-19
19-Apr-19
3-May-19
10-May-19
24-May-19
24-May-19
7-Jun-19
14-Jun-19
28-Jun-19
5-Jul-19
19-Jul-19
9-Aug-19
23-Aug-19
6-Sep-19
20-Sep-19
27-Sep-19
11-Oct-19
18-Oct-19
1-Nov-19
1-Nov-19
15-Nov-19
15-Nov-19
29-Nov-19
29-Nov-19
13-Dec-19
17-Jan-20
31-Jan-20
7-Feb-20
21-Feb-20
21-Feb-20
6-Mar-20
6-Mar-20
20-Mar-20
20-Mar-20
3-Apr-20
Land only: $3350
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Full package with international airfare departing
from Sydney / Melbourne / Brisbane# /
Adelaide# / Perth#
Vietnam Air Cathay Pacific
Singapore Air
$3,880
$4,180
$4,280
$3,880
$4,180
$4,280
$3,880
$4,180
$4,280
$3,880
$4,180
$4,280
$3,880
$4,180
$4,280
$3,880
$4,180
$4,280
$3,650
$3,950
$4,050
$3,650
$3,950
$4,050
$3,650
$3,950
$4,050
$3,780
$4,080
$4,180
$3,650
$3,950
$4,050
$3,650
$3,950
$4,050
$3,880
$4,180
$4,280
$3,880
$4,180
$4,280
$3,950
$4,250
$4,350
$3,950
$4,250
$4,350
$3,950
$4,250
$4,350
$3,950
$4,250
$4,350
$3,950
$4,250
$4,350
$3,950
$4,250
$4,350
$3,950
$4,250
$4,350
$3,950
$4,250
$4,350
Single supplement: $990

ñ

The Best of Vietnam & Cambodia Dates & Prices

* This tour is a guaranteed departure based on a minimum of 2 people. Full
package prices above include airport taxes and fuel surcharges.
* Please refer to Page 14 for Tour Inclusions and Extending Your Holiday details.
* Triple share on Ha Long cruise not available, a single cabin with surcharge of $180
can be arranged.
* Land only price: Tour starts from Arrival transfer in Siem Reap to Departure
transfer in Hanoi, including domestic Siem Reap - Phnom Penh; Saigon - Da
Nang - Hanoi air tickets & taxes but excluding any international air tickets.
* Vietnam arrival single entry visa fee included. Cambodia visa could be obtained
upon arrival.
* Package prices of Vietnam Airlines are for departures from Sydney or Melbourne
only. Those depart from Adelaide, Brisbane, Canberra or Hobart will fly Virgin
to connect Vietnam Airlines with surcharge of $150 pp.
# Package prices of Singapore Airlines and Cathay Pacific are for departures from
Sydney, Melbourne, Brisbane, Adelaide or Perth. Any cost including hotel or
meals incurred due to the connecting flight in Hong Kong or Singapore will be at
your own expenses.
Stopover in Singapore permitted if flying with Singapore Airlines; One stopover in
Hong Kong permitted if flying with Cathay Pacific. Extra airport taxes apply. Land
arrangement in Singapore or Hong Kong can be arranged at additional cost.
Hotels used for this tour: 4* Siem Reap Lotus Blanc Hotel & Resort; 4* Phnom Penh
Juliana Hotel; 4* Saigon Liberty Central Hotel; 4* Hoi An Silk Luxury Hotel; 4* Ha
Long Bay Aclass Stellar Cruise; 4* Hanoi Mercure La Gare Hotel or similar.
Pre / Post Stay Hotel: $145 (Siem Reap) / $140 (Hanoi) - per room per night with breakfast

Indochina Mini Pack
Create your own holiday
• All Mini Pack itineraries depart daily
• Minimum of 2 participants required
for guaranteed departure.
• Land only prices, no air tickets
included unless specified.

• Itineraries are subject to minor
changes upon local arrangement
• Compulsory gala dinner and
surcharge supplement apply
during public holidays.

Mui Ne Delights

Mai Chau Delights

Day 1: Ho Chi Minh City – Phan Thiet – Mui Ne

Leave Ho Chi Minh City behind as you drive about 4 hours
to Phan Thiet/ Mui Ne (by driver only). The endless white
sand beaches, the charming fishing villages, the desert-like
dunes and numerous types of rare flora and fauna make
Mui Ne an ideal place for anyone seeking an enjoyable
escape.
Overnight stay at Mui Ne Aroma Beach Resort & Spa (Aroma
Villages Garden View) or similar for 2 nights.

Day 2: Mui Ne

Meal: B

Mũi Né is a beach resort town along the South China Sea
in Southeast Vietnam. With a long, palm-lined stretch of
sand, it has steady wind conditions (in the dry season)
that make it a top destination for windsurfing, kitesurfing,
sailing and other water sports. It’s also a popular weekend
getaway from Ho Chi Minh City, with a busy strip of hotels,
restaurants and shops.
Free at your own leisure.

Day 3: Phan Thiet – Ho Chi Minh City Departure

Meal: B

Free until check-out time and transfer back to Tan Son Nhat
airport (by driver only) for your onward tour.

Price pp
$490

• Personal expenses, tipping,
insurance and any additional
tours or services not mentioned
in the travel itinerary are not
included in the tour cost.

Tour name: Mui Ne Delights
Single supplement
$240

Inclusions:Return transfers, twin share hotel, private
tours with entrance fees, English-speaking guide and meals
as per itinerary.

Day 1: Mai Chau

Meal: L/D

Depart early from Hanoi to Mai Chau – an idyllic valley home
to many hill tribes including the Dzao, Muong and Thai. Arrive
in Mai Chau around noon, check in your room and enjoy lunch.
In the afternoon, to explore Mai Chau beautiful ethnic villages
including Na Thia, Nhot, Pom Coong, Lac and Chieng Chau
villages. Be welcomed by the friendly local people, talk with them
and discover their traditional culture. Total walking time is around
2.5 – 3 hours on flat village paths. Take it all in: the spectacular
scenery of Mai Chau and the relaxed rhythm of local life. Back to
ecolodge for dinner. Enjoy a traditional dance show and taste
Ruou Can, a local rice wine.
Overnight in Mai Chau at Mai Chau Ecolodge (Junior Deluxe).

Day 2: Mai Chau – Hanoi

Meal: B

Day 3: Hanoi departure

Meal: B

After breakfast we start the day by cycle to explore Mai Chau
beautiful ethnic villages including Na Tang, Cha Long, Tong
Đau, Van villages. Be welcomed by the friendly local people,
talk with them and discover their traditional culture. Total
cycling time is around 2 – 3 hours on flat village paths. Return
to ecolodge for relaxing.
Check out around 12.pm and transfer back to Hanoi and stay
overnight in Hanoi Mercure La Gare Hotel or similar.
Own way exit.

Tour name: Mai Chau Delights
Price pp
$460

Single supplement
$160

Inclusions: Return transfers, twin share hotel, private tours
with entrance fees, English-speaking guide and meals as per
itinerary.
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Ninh Binh Delights
Day 1: Hanoi – Ninh Binh

Meal: L/D

Pick up from your hotel. Start full-day excursion to Ninh Binh
(2.5 hours driving). Enjoy the beautiful roadside scenery on
the way. Arrive Ninh Binh city, first take a boat trip to visit
the population of Van Long eco-tourism. This is the largest
wetland nature reserve in the delta. This nature reserve
is located in the northeast of Gia Vien district, Ninh Binh
province. Van Long has been put into operation since 1998. In
1999, it became a nature reserve, listed in the list of wetland
protected areas and list of systems of special-use forests
in Vietnam. Currently, Van Long is supported by the Dutch
government, the Global Environment Facility (GEF) and the
Cuc Phuong Ruthless Primate Rescue Center, which supports
the conservation of rare animals. Visiting Mèo Bar Mountain,
Mồ Côi Mountain and fish cave.
After lunch at local restaurant, board a small sampan to visit
Tam Coc which means literally “three caves” (2.5-hour boat
trip). With Ha Long Bay type views of majestic limestone cliffs
and mysterious caves, as well as countryside landscape like
peaceful streams, rice paddies and deserted green fields, Tam
Coc really has it all. You will feel the fresh air and peaceful
moments, there are many very good opportunities for photo
lovers, freezing the special moments and scenery.
If time permits, you can also visit Bich Dong Pagoda (an
interesting Pagoda was built into the caves nearby) and climb
up the mountain to have a wonderful perspective view of
the countryside. The Lower Pagoda is located at the foot of
the outcrop, from which it’s a climb of about 100 steps to
the Middle Pagoda, then a shorter but still steep ascent to
the upper Pagoda. Inside each cave temple, looming statues
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and the smoke of burning incense create an otherworldly
atmosphere.
Overnight at Ninh Binh Hidden Charm (Superior) or similar.

Day 2: Ninh Binh – Hanoi (Meal: B)

After breakfast, visit Thung Nang (or Sunshine Valley), a new
tourism route of Ninh Binh that is a complex of historical relics
and natural beauty. Thung Nang valley is in the middle of
the ever green forests on limestone mountain reserved unspoilt sceneries and diversity of flora and fauna, it is a valley
of never-ending green fields that usually make spectacular
colors when the sun rays shine through clouds. On the way
to Thung Nang valley, tourists take the rowing boat about 3,5
kilometers. Smoothly floating down the river with a rowing
boat to the valley, sound of birds, wooden oars making
contact with water and goats calling their friends make this
isolating space more heavenly and refreshingly.
Then get back to Hanoi, on the way visit Hoa Lu – the ancient
Royal Capital of Vietnam, visit the two temples: Temple of
King Dinh and King Le, admire the unique architecture from
ancient times.
Stay overnight in Hanoi Mercure La Gare Hotel or similar.

Day 3: Hanoi departure
Own way exit.

Price pp
$420

Meal: B

Tour name: Ninh Binh Delights
Single supplement
$150

Inclusions: Return transfers, twin share hotel, private tours
with entrance fees, English-speaking guide and meals as per
itinerary.

Indochina Mini Pack

Ha Long Bay Cruise
Day 1: Hanoi Your Hotel – Ha Long Bay Cruise (Tuan Chau
marina - Ha Long Bay Cruise - Lunch– Surprising
Cave– Titop Island – Sunset party – Dinner)

You will be picked up from your hotel and take cruise shuttle
bus to Ha Long Bay. On the way enjoy the peaceful scenery as
we travel through the countryside, farmlands and Red River
delta. At 12 noon, you arrive Tuan Chau marina and check in
your cruise and lunch on board.
Afternoon visit includes Surprising Cave (Hang Sửng Sốt),
explore the cave and find out how the cave was named a
Surprising and Titop island area. Drop anchor in the calm
water surrounded by beautiful islets. Visit Titop Island and you
can go swimming and snorkelling or do the short trek to the
top of island to have the overview of Ha Long bay from here.
Enjoy the beautiful sunset then followed by an authentic
Vietnamese dinner; after dinner, reward yourself with a large
selection of cocktails at our bar, or take for you one of our
onboard activities: book reading, games, movies, and squid
fishing…

to make spring rolls before an early lunch is served.
At 12 noon, disembark and transfer back to your hotel in
Hanoi. Expected arrival time is around 16:30.
Tour name: Ha Long Bay Cruise Delights
Cruise Name
Per Cabin for 2 people
Aclass Stellar (deluxe cabin)
$550
Gray Line 14 (deluxe cabin)
$625

Single supplement: $170
Inclusions: 2 day 1 night cruise program as per above
itinerary; return shuttle bus transfer from Hanoi hotel to cruise
total for 2 people. (Program is based on Aclass Stellar cruise,
and may different from Grayline cruise).

Day 2: Ha Long Bay Cruise - Hanoi (Tai Chi - Breakfast –
Luon Cave –Cooking Demonstration – Lunch –
Farewell at your hotel)

Early morning please join us for a Tai Chi session on the
sundeck. Tai chi helps focus the mind and condition the body,
joining Tai Chi session to full charge your energy for the day.
After breakfast, mingling yourself in the stunning views of
the Bay and it’s dramatic limestone islets as we sail through
the calm emerald waters heading to Luon Cave (Hang Luồn).
Check out the cabins, at your leisure while our cruise taking
you pass by other beautiful highlights in the bay. At 10am, a
short Cooking demonstration class is on and show you how
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City Stay – Vietnam

Inclusions of City Stay

• All city stay tours depart daily except for those specified.
• English speaking guide, private car (or shared coach if it is Join-in
tour), entrance fee.
• All prices are in Australian dollars per person and subject to change
without prior notice.

Ho Chi Minh City Full Day City Tour with Lunch
Pick up from your hotel and visit to History Museum, Central Post Office, Notre Dame Cathedral, and
Reunification Palace. After lunch, we continuously visit the War Remnants Museum that was organized
in charge of studying, collecting, examining, preserving and displaying the remnants of the wars against
the invaders in Vietnam. Go straight to China town to visit Binh Tay Market, Thien Hau Temple, Giac Lam
Pagoda before we send you back to hotel.
Number of Passengers
Price per person

2
$105

3-4
85

5-6
$65

Ho Chi Minh City Evening Saigon Water Puppet Show & Bonsai Legacy Dinner Cruise
This tour provides a chance to explore Ho Chi Minh City’s nightlife. What a fascinating experience to enjoy
the delightfulness of water puppet (17:00 to 17:50)! Then enjoy the city lights and panoramic views of Ho
Chi Minh City on one of a kind uniquely crafted Indochinese river vessel “Bonsai Legacy”. Enjoy a buffet
dinner of both Asian and Western dishes, and watch live in-house entertainment to complete this elegant
evening outing in Vietnam. (Cruising Time: 19:15 to 21:15)
Number of Passengers
Price per person

2
$140

3-4
$128

5-6
$118

Ho Chi Minh City Full Day Tour To Tay Ninh - Cu Chi with Lunch
Pick up from your hotel and take excursion to Tay Ninh with short visit to a rice paper kiln en route. Visit
to Cao Dai Temple and attendance at a daily ritual service. Lunch served at local restaurant in Tay Ninh.
Afternoon tour to Cu Chi underground tunnels, which served as hiding place, storage hall, medical center
and dormitory, at Ben Duoc or Ben Dinh village, one of the most intriguing battlefields of the Vietnam war.
Return to your hotel.
Number of Passengers
Price per person

2
$145

3-4
$110

5-6
$85

Ho Chi Minh City Full Day Tour to Mekong Delta Cai Be with Lunch
Enter deep into the Delta to Cai Be, one of the less travelled parts at the center of the agricultural basket
that is the Mekong. Along the way, you’ll travel the largest bridge in Vietnam, My Thuan Bridge which
overlooks endless rice fields. After a two-and-half-an-hour drive, you arrive at Cai Be pier, a boat takes you
to the Cai Be colorful floating market cruising among local barges full of fruits and vegetables. Then the
rowing boat will take you deeper into the countryside on smaller canals and to enjoy the peaceful time. It
is so interesting to see traditional houses made of wood and palm tree leaves and see some activities of
the local farmers with an opportunity to make contacts with them and see how they catch fish... Lunch can
be served at Ba Kiet Ancient House. After lunch, we can walk around and then we will enjoy some kinds
of fruits when listening to the traditional music. One more thing to do in this trip is biking! It will be so
amazing to bike on village paths to see the local farms, houses, real life and the ancestral ways to pick up
fruits in Mekong Delta. An optional stop can be made at local workshops where you can see how to make
rice paper, coconut candy and pop-rice, pop-corn...
After tour, big boat will transfer back to Cai Be pier. Get on the bus and back to your hotel.
Number of Passengers
Price per person

2
$168

3-4
$125

5-6
$95

Hanoi Full Day Highlights with Lunch
Get to know Hanoi with its unique old world Cham. Join the faithful at Ho Chi Minh’s Mausoleum, his
house on stilt, light incense at the One Pillar Pagoda and the ancient Literature temple. After lunch you will
wander to Ethnology Museum (closed on Monday), before joining the locals at Hoan Kiem Lake. A cyclo
ride takes you through Hanoi’s lively Old Quarter; then enjoy the famous Water Puppet Theatre.
Number of Passengers
Price per person
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2
$118

3-4
$95

5-6
$75

City Stay – Vietnam
Ho Chi Minh City Full Day Mekong Delta My Tho – Ben Tre with Lunch
Pick-up at your hotel and depart to My Tho the town lies on the left side of the Mekong River for about 2
hours. On arrival My Tho City, take a boat trip to fishing villages and Dragon, Unicorn, Turtle and Phoenix
Islands. Crossing the Mekong River, you ‘ll cruise along a small canal to see the daily life of locals in Ben Tre
province, visiting Quoi An bee farm and handicraft workshop to enjoy soe honey-tea and see how people
make things from coconut wood. Take a horse-cart along country roads to visit fruit orchards, enjoy tropical
fruit and listen to traditional music. Lunch served at the local restaurant. Then, take small sampans back to
your cruise to ‘coconut village’ and visit coconut candy workshop, followed by a visit to Phoenix Island for
rice-paper workshop, then return by boat to My Tho; then drive back to Ho Chi Minh City.
Number of Passengers
Price per person

2
$128

3-4
$95

5-6
$70

Hanoi Full Day Tour To Hoa Lu - Tam Coc with Lunch
Pick up from your hotel. Full-day excursion to Ninh Binh and visit to Dinh and Le Dynasty Temples at Hoa
Lu, the former capital of Vietnam under Dinh dynasty (ruled from 968 to 980) and the early Le dynasty (ruled
from 980 to 1009). After lunch take boat ride to Tam Coc Caves which are considered the inland Ha Long
Bay. Return to Hanoi.
Number of Passengers
Price per person

2
$155

3-4
$125

5-6
$99

Full Day Tour To Huong - Perfume Pagoda with Lunch
Pick you up at your hotel early morning, transfer to Perfume Pagoda, a complex of pagodas and Buddhist
shrines. On arrival, take a sampan for a cruise along the gentle Yen River to reach Thien Tru Pagoda. Along
the way, stop at Trinh Temple and visit pagodas. Lunch served at a local restaurant. In the afternoon, join a
walking tour and explore Giai Oan Pagoda, Huong Tich Cave… Return to Hanoi in the late afternoon.
Number of Passengers
Price per person

2
$148

3-4
$118

5-6
$90

Hoi An Half Day Seat-in-Coach Red Bridge Cooking School with Lunch
This morning you will meet at Hai Café and join the Red Bridge Cooking School tour which will start from the
market to choose cooking material then learn how to cook the delicious Vietnamese food. We start the day with a
welcome drink. Then visit Hoi An’s colorful market, and experience the amazing sights, sounds and aromas of this
busy market. We will have the opportunity to interact with the local sellers and learn about all the ingredients to
be used in the cooking lesson later. We board the Red Bridge boat for a leisurely cruise (25 minutes) along the Hoi
An River to the Red Bridge Cooking School. The cooking lesson runs for about 2 hours – the Red Bridge chefs first
demonstrate each dish before we prepare the same dish ourselves. Included in the class is a brief introduction to
Vietnamese food carving (plate decoration). After the lesson, we sit down and eat what we have cooked.
Number of Passengers
Price per person

2
$85

3-4
$80

5-6
$75

Hoi An Ancient Town Full Day Tour with Lunch

Our guide will pick you up from your hotel. Hoi An was a bustling international trading port for the trading
ships from Japan, China and the West during the 17th and 18th centuries. Hoi An ancient town today is a
special example of a traditional port city in Southeast Asia which has been well preserved. Wandering the
peaceful and narrow streets of Hoi An, most houses here are of traditional architecture dating from the 17th
to the 19th century. Hoi An is also a land mark recorded much of the mixture of acculturation. The architecture
of the city reflects the influence of Chinese, Japanese, French traders. Hoi An still maintained an intangible
cultural diversity and richness. UNESCO has recognized the ancient town of Hoi An as a world cultural heritage
in 1999. Lunch served at local restaurant by the river. Then transfer to Bach Dang Quay to take a boat trip on
Thu Bon River and visit Handicrafts Village: Kim Bong Village and Thanh Ha Village. Return to your Hotel.
Number of Passengers
Price per person

2
$105

3-4
$88

5-6
$70

Hoi An Full Day My Son and Da Nang City Tour with Lunch

Depart from Hoi An for the ancient Cham ruins of My Son. Once there visit the Tra Kieu capital which was
the former administration center of Champa Kingdom. Discovering the majestic ancient ruins at My Son
including the ancient towers, which were built in the 4th century. On the way to Danang, we stop for lunch at
a local restaurant, before visiting the Cham museum. Go to Ngu Hanh Son (Mountains of the Five Elements).
Climb Thuy Son (Water) by the stone stairs and enjoy the panoramic view of the nearby countryside, and visit
Huyen Khong cave before entering Tam Thai and Linh Ung pagodas. Rest at the foot of the mountain, where
u can visit Non Nuoc stone village, where the local skillful sculptors create many marble products which are
exported to many countries worldwide. Then returning to Hoi An.
Number of Passengers
Price per person

2
$155

3-4
$125

5-6
$98
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Myanmar
Myanmar (formerly Burma) is a Southeast Asian
nation of more than 100 ethnic groups, bordering
India, Bangladesh, China, Laos and Thailand.
Myanmar is an epic land where thousand different
feelings, landscapes, temples and people rolled into
one. Expect to be overwhelmed by radiant cities of
gilded temples, enlivened by the unspoiled natural
landscape and humbled by the warm smiles of
friendly villagers. Even after a lifetime in Myanmar,
there would still be more to see, taste, discover
and experience. Yangon (formerly Rangoon), the
country's largest city, is home to bustling markets,
numerous parks and lakes, and the towering, gilded
Shwedagon Pagoda, which contains Buddhist relics
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and dates to the 6th century. Take a trip back in time
to discover peaceful pagodas, sacred sites, ancient
towns and monasteries of Myanmar.

Best time to visit:
Best time to visit Myanmar is from November
to February, when temperatures are relatively
manageable.
Time difference:
Myanmar is 3hrs and 30 mins behind Australia EST
and 4 hours and 30 mins 3 hours during daylight
saving period.

Visa for Australian passport holder(s):
Australian passport holder need visa to enter
Myanmar. Myanmar e-Visa could be applied online.

Currency:
1 Australian dollar = 1000 Burmese Kyat (MMK)
Official Languages:
The Burmese is the official languages and English is
spoken in hotels and some tourist areas.
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Myanmar Explorer

10 day tour to Yangon, Inle Lake, Mandalay & Bagan
Day 1 Australia ñ Yangon
Discover the fascinating
culture, cuisine and
natural heritage of
M ya n m a r. A co u nt r y f i l l e d
with surprise, intrigues
shared by friendly locals.
A co u nt r y w i t h m o re t h a n
100 ethnic groups, this
s e c o n d l a rg e s t c o u n t r y o f
South East Asia beckons
yo u t o e x p e r i e n c e i t s r i c h
culture, beautiful beaches
and natural surroundings
c a p t i t a l c i t y o f Ya n g o n ,
which is less developed
and more human city. Next
visit Bagan, explore Mount
Popa, an ex tinc t volcano
giving mesmerizing view of
the surroundings. Exlplore
I n l e l a k e, o n e o f t h e m o s t
beautiful lakes in Myanmar.
Explore the rich culture by
visiting Indein Village. Also
visit the ancient capital of
Mandalay.
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Fly from Australia to Yangon, Myanmar’s
biggest city. Upon arrival at Myanmar
International Airpor t you are met and
transferred to your hotel. The rest of the day
is at leisure. An overnight stay in Yangon.

Day 2 Yangon

Meal: B/D

After breakfast we visit the Sule Pagoda
in the heart of Yangon city followed by
Botataung Paya for its dazzling corridor and
a large pond full of hundreds of terrapin
turtles. We also visit the Chaukhtatgyi, the
colossal reclining Buddha, the Shwedagon
Pagoda the most revered Buddhist temple in
Myanmar. We spend the afternoon exploring
Bogyoke Aung San local Market . Enjoy
dinner in Karaweik Palace serving delicious
local cuisine and a beautiful view of the Royal
Lake.

Day 3 Yangon ñInle Lake

Meal: B/D

After breakfast leave Yangon for Heho. Upon
arrival, you start sighseeing, pass by villages
built on stilts over the lake, inhabited by the
local Intha people. Observe the leg-rowing
fishermen and see their floating gardens.
Visit Phaung Daw Oo Pagoda, the lake’s main
sanctuary, explore the local crafts of Inle
Lake with a stop at the weaving village of
Inpawkhone and a cheroot factory. If time
permits, enjoy short walk through one of the
lakeside villages. Stay two nights in Inle lake.

Day 4 Inle Lake - Indein/Heho ñ
Mandalay
Meal: B/D

Today visit market around the lake’s villages to
witness surrounding hill tribes trading there
goods. Boat through small canal to explore
Pa-oh and Indein village. Explore the area on
foot, strolling around the village, visiting a local
school as well as beautiful Alaung Sitthou area.
Later in the afternoon we fly to Mandalay. Stay
two nights in Mandalay.

Day 5 Mandalay  Mingun  Mandalay
Meal: B/D

After breakfast, enjoy an excursion to Mingun
and visit 17th century pagoda and world
largest Bell weighing more than 87 tons. Just
south of the bell you’ll also visit Mingun
Pagoda. Mingun’s other highlight is the
Hisnbyume Pagoda. Explore village famous
for traditional handicraft. Afternoon walk to
Mandalay Hill or take local transport to enjoy
panoramic view of the city and Kuthodaw
Pagoda, home to ‘the world’s largest book’
and walk on to famous 200 years old teak U
Bein Bridge at Amrapura to witness life of
the locals living, farming and streams. Stay
overnight in Mandalay.

Day 6 MandalySagaing  Amarapura
Meal: B/D
ñ Bagan

After breakfast, visit Sagaing, located
across the Irrawaddy River, is considered as
main Buddhist centre of the country. Later
continue your visit to Umin Thonzeh, known
for its 30 Caves Pagoda, thereafter proceed
to Swan Oo Pon Nya Shin pagoda and enjoy
wonderful panoramic view of Sagaing Hill

Myanmar Explorer

with hundreds of stupas. Before departing
Amarapura we go to U Bein Bridge for a walk
along this 200 year-old teak bridge. Later
transfer to the airport for the flight to Bagan.
On arrival check into the hotel and stay two
nights in Bagan.

Gubyaukyi Temple, experience the architectural
difference in MyaZedi pagoda before heading
to Manuha Temple. Later check out and board
flight to Yangon, upon arrival assistance at
airport and check in at hotel. Stay overnight in
Yangon.

Day 7 Bagan

Day 9 Yangon ñ Australia

Meal: B/D

After breakfast, visit Nyaung Oo Market
trading fresh produce, Wetkyi-In Gubyaukgyi
c ave t e m p l e a n d H t i l o m i n l o Te m p l e.
Afternoon visit New Bagan area and one
of its many silk lacquer-ware handi craft
workshops. As today comes to a close, travel
to the boat jetty and embark on a sunset
cruise. Enjoy a stunning view of Bagan as
you cruise along the Irrawaddy River. Stay
overngiht in Bagan.

Day 8 Bagan ñ Yangon

Meal: B

This morning is at leisure until your transfer
to the international airport to board your
onward flight home.

Day 10 Australia

Arrive in Australia this morning.

Meal: B

After breakfast, we start with the exotic horse
cart to one of the biggest temple in Bagan: Nan
Paya pagoda and many other interesting sites
nearby, continue with sightseeing to Minkaba

ñ

Myanmar Explorer Dates & Prices
Full package with international airfare
departing from Sydney / Melbourne / Brisbane#
/ Adelaide# / Perth#

* This tour is a guaranteed departure based on a minimum of 2 people. Full
package prices above include airport taxes and fuel surcharges.

Thai Airways Cathay Pacific

* Please refer to Page 14 for Tour Inclusions and Extending Your Holiday details.

Start
Yangon
Saturday

End
Yangon
Sunday

ME190126

26-Jan-19

03-Feb-19

$3,880

$4,030

$4,130

ME190216

16-Feb-19

24-Feb-19

$3,880

$4,030

$4,130

ME190316

16-Mar-19

24-Mar-19

$3,880

$4,030

$4,130

ME190420

20-Apr-19

28-Apr-19

$3,750

$3,900

$4,000

ME190511

11-May-19

19-May-19

$3,750

$3,900

$4,000

ME190615

15-Jun-19

23-Jun-19

$3,750

$3,900

$4,000

ME190720

20-Jul-19

28-Jul-19

$3,750

$3,900

$4,000

ME190817

17-Aug-19

25-Aug-19

$3,750

$3,900

$4,000

ME190914

14-Sep-19

22-Sep-19

$3,750

$3,900

$4,000

ME191012

12-Oct-19

20-Oct-19

$3,880

$4,030

$4,130

ME191109

09-Nov-19

17-Nov-19

$3,880

$4,030

$4,130

ME200118

18-Jan-20

26-Jan-20

$3,980

$4,130

$4,230

ME200215

15-Feb-20

23-Feb-20

$3,980

$4,130

$4,230

ME200314

14-Mar-20

22-Mar-20

$3,980

$4,130

$4,230

Tour code

Land only: $3180

Single supplement: $980

Singapore Air

* Land only price: Tour starts from Arrival transfer in Yangon to Departure transfer
in Yangon, including domestic air tickets Yangon - Heho - Mandalay - Bagan Yangon & taxes but excluding any international air tickets.
* Package prices of Thai Airways are for departures from Sydney or Melbourne
only.
# Package prices of Singapore Airlines and Cathay Pacific are for departures from
Sydney, Melbourne, Brisbane, Adelaide or Perth. Any cost including hotel or
meals incurred due to the connecting flight in Hong Kong or Singapore will be at
your own expenses.
Stopover in Singapore permitted if flying with Singapore Airlines; One stopover in
Hong Kong permitted if flying with Cathay Pacific. Extra airport taxes apply. Land
arrangement in Singapore or Hong Kong can be arranged at additional cost.
Hotels used for this tour: 4* Yangon Rose Garden Hotel; 4* Inle Resort; 4*
Mandalay Sedona Hotel, 4* Bagan Myanmar Treasure Hotel or similar.
Pre / Post Stay Hotel: $220 (Yangon) - per room per night with breakfast
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Grand Tour of Myanmar

16 day tour to Yangon, Kyaikhtiyo (Golden Rock), Bago, Inle Lake, Mandalay,
Bagan, Nyuang U and Ngapali Beach
Yo u w i l l d i s c o v e r t h e
fascinating culture, cuisine
and natural heritage of
Myanmar. A country filled
with surprise, intrigues shared
by friendly locals. A country
with more than 100 ethnic
groups, this second largest
country of South East Asia
beckons you to experience its
rich culture, beautiful beaches
and natural surroundings.

Day 1 Australia ñ Yangon

Fly from Australia to Yangon, Myanmar’s
biggest city. Upon arrival at Myanmar
International Airport, you are met and
transferred to your hotel. The rest of the day
is at leisure. Stay 2 nights in Yangon.

Day 2 Yangon

Meal: B/D

After breakfast we visit Sule Pagoda in the
heart of Yangon city, followed by Botataung
Paya for its dazzling corridor and a large
pond full of hundreds of terrapin turtles.
Our visit continues to the Chaukhtatgyi,
the colossal reclining Buddha, and the
Shwedagon Pagoda most revered Buddhist
temple in Myanmar. The afternoon is spent
exploring Bogyoke Aung San local Market.
Enjoy dinner at Karaweik Palace serving
delicious local cuisine and a beautiful view of
the Royal Lake.

Day 3 Yangon  Kyaikhtiyo
(Golden Rock)
Meal: B/D

Today we travel by road to Kyaikhtiyo, enroute visiting the Allied War Cemetery in
Htaukkyan Township and the Golden Rock.
An overnight stay in Kyaikhtiyo.

Day 4 Kyaikhtiyo  Yangon Meal: B/D

After breakfast travel back to Yangon, enroute visit Bago, Bago, also known as Pegu,
was the capital of the Mon Kingdom in
the 15th century and is a town steeped in
legend. Explore the village and sights, as
well as Shwemawdaw Pagoda known to be
built in 994 AD. Stay overnight in Yangon.

Day 5 Yangon ñ Heho/Inle Lake
Meal: B/D

After breakfast leave Yangon for Heho. Upon
arrival, start sighseeing, pass by villages
built on stilts over the lake, inhabited by the
local Intha people. Observe the leg-rowing
fishermen and see their floating gardens.
Visit Phaung Daw Oo Pagoda, the lake’s main
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sanctuary, explore the local crafts of Inle
Lake with a stop at the weaving village of
Inpawkhone and a cheroot factory. If time
permits, enjoy short walk through one of the
lakeside villages. Stay two nights in Inle lake.

Day 6 Inle Lake – Indien

Meal: B/D

Today visit market around the lake’s villages
to witness surrounding hill tribes trading
there goods. Boat through small canal to
explore Pa-oh and Indein village. Explore
the area on foot, strolling around the village,
visiting a local school as well as beautiful
Alaung Sitthou area. Return to your hotel by
boat with evening at leisure. Stay overnight
in Inle Lake.

Day 7 Inle Lake  Kalaw  Heho ñ
Mandalay
Meal: B/D

After leisure breakfast go for a scenic
excursion to Kalaw, formerly a British Hill
Station. Enjoy walking around village, local
market and the tiny train station. On your
return, visit one of few local workshop
making umbrellas and paper from the
mulberry tree. Board your short flight to
Mandalay. On arrival, check in your hotel for
two nights.

Day 8 Mandalay  Mingun & Amarapura
Excursion
Meal: B/D

After breakfast, enjoy an excursion to
Mingun, visit 17th century pagoda and
world largest Bell weighing more than 87
tons. Just south of the bell also visit Mingun
Pagoda. Mingun’s other highlight is the
Hisnbyume Pagoda. Explore village famous
for traditional handicraft. Afternoon walk to
Mandalay Hill or take local transport to enjoy
panoramic view of the city and Kuthodaw
Pagoda, home to ‘the world’s largest book’
and walk on to famous 200 years old teak U
Bein Bridge at Amrapura to witness life of
the locals living, farming and streams. Stay
overnight in Mandalay.

Grand Tour of Myanmar
there is time to browse through the dozens
of stalls and shops. Afterwards we’ll to go
the green expanse of Kandawgyi Park, enjoy
dinner at one of the many local restarurant.
Stay overnight in Yangon.

Day 15 Yangon ñ Australia

Meal: B

This morning is at leisure until your transfer
to the international airport to board your
onward flight home.

Day 16 Australia

Arrive in Australia this morning.

Day 9 Mandalay  Sagaing ñ Bagan
Meal: B/D

After breakfast, visit Sagaing, located
across the Irrawaddy River, is considered as
main Buddhist centre of the country. Later
continue your visit to Umin Thonzeh, known
for its 30 Caves Pagoda. Later transfer to the
airport to board flight to Bagan, on arrival
check into the hotel. Stay three nights in
Bagan.

Day 10 Bagan

Meal: B/D

After breakfast visit Nyaung Oo Market
trading fresh produce, Wetkyi-In Gubyaukgyi
c ave t e m p l e a n d H t i l o m i n l o Te m p l e.
Afternoon visit New Bagan area and one
of its many silk lacquer-ware handi craft
workshops. As today comes to a close, travel
to the boat jetty and embark on a sunset
cruise. Enjoy a cocktail and a stunning view
of Bagan as you cruise along the Irrawaddy
River. Stay overngiht in Bagan.

Day 11 Bagan

Meal: B/D

After breakfast we enjoy horse cart ride to
one of the biggest temple in Bagan, Nan
Paya pagoda and many other interesting
sites nearby, continue with sightseeing to

Minkaba Gubyaukyi Temple, experience the
architectural difference in MyaZedi pagoda
before heading to Manuha Temple. The
highlight of today is the panoramic sunset
view from the second highest pagoda of
Bagan the ShweSandaw pagoda, later return
to the hotel. Optional early morning Balloon
ride over Bagon.

Day 12 Nyuang U ñ Tahndwe / Ngapali
Beach
Meal: B/D

After breakfast check out of the hotel and
proceed to Nyaung U Airpor t for your
flight to Thandwe. You will be greeted and
transferred to Ngapali Beach. Ngapali Beach
is a quiet 3-kilometer stretch of white sands
lined by coconut palms. On arrival check into
the hotel. Stay two nights in Ngapali Beach.

Day 13 Ngapali Beach

Day 14 Thandwe  Yangon Meal: B/D

After breakfast leave Ngapali Beach for
Yangon, afternoon explore Bogyoke Market,
formerly known as Scott’s Market, where
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Grand Tour of Myanmar Dates & Prices
Full package with international airfare
departing from Sydney / Melbourne /
Brisbane# / Adelaide# / Perth#

Tour code

Start
Yangon
Wednesday

End
Yangon
Wednesday

MP190206

06-Feb-19

20-Feb-19

$5,480

$5,630

$5,730

MP190313

13-Mar-19

27-Mar-19

$5,480

$5,630

$5,730

Thai Airways Cathay Pacific Singapore Air

MP190417

17-Apr-19

01-May-19

$5,350

$5,500

$5,600

MP190515

15-May-19

29-May-19

$5,350

$5,500

$5,600

MP190616

16-Jun-19

30-Jun-19

$5,250

$5,400

$5,500

MP190821

21-Aug-19

04-Sep-19

$5,250

$5,400

$5,500

MP190918

18-Sep-19

02-Oct-19

$5,350

$5,500

$5,600

MP191016

16-Oct-19

30-Oct-19

$5,480

$5,630

$5,730

MP191113

13-Nov-19

27-Nov-19

$5,480

$5,630

$5,730

MP200122

22-Jan-20

05-Feb-20

$5,590

$5,740

$5,840

MP200219

19-Feb-20

04-Mar-20

$5,590

$5,740

$5,840

MP200318

18-Mar-20

01-Apr-20

$5,590

$5,740

$5,840

Land only: $4580

Meal: B/D

Today is at leisure with overnight at the
Ngapali Beach.

Single supplement: $1580

* This tour is a guaranteed departure based on a minimum of 2 people. Full
package prices above include airport taxes and fuel surcharges.
* Please refer to Page 14 for Tour Inclusions and Extending Your Holiday details.
* Land only price: Tour starts from Arrival transfer in Yangon to Departure transfer
in Yangon, including domestic air tickets Yangon - Heho - Mandalay - Bagan Thandwe - Yangon but excluding any international air tickets.
* Package prices of Thai Airways are for departures from Sydney or Melbourne only.
# Package prices of Singapore Airlines and Cathay Pacific are for departures from
Sydney, Melbourne, Brisbane, Adelaide or Perth. Any cost including hotel or
meals incurred due to the connecting flight in Hong Kong or Singapore will be at
your own expenses.
Stopover in Singapore permitted if flying with Singapore Airlines; One stopover in
Hong Kong permitted if flying with Cathay Pacific. Extra airport taxes apply. Land
arrangement in Singapore or Hong Kong can be arranged at additional cost.
Hotels used for this tour: 4* Yangon Rose Garden Hotel; 4* Kyaikhtiyo Mountain
Top Hotel; 4* Inle Resort; 4* Mandalay Sedona Hotel, 4* Bagan Myanmar Treasure
Hotel; 4* Ngapoli Jade Marina Resort or similar.
Pre / Post Stay Hotel: $220 (Yangon) - per room per night with breakfast
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Sri Lanka
Sri Lanka (formerly Ceylon) is an island nation south of India in the Indian Ocean. Its diverse
landscapes range from rainforest and arid plains to highlands and sandy beaches. It’s famed for
its ancient Buddhist ruins, including the 5th-century citadel Sigiriya, with its palace and frescoes.
The city of Anuradhapura, Sri Lanka's ancient capital has many ruins dating back more than 2,000
years. Sri Lanka has total 8 UNESCO World Heritage Sites, the beautiful mountain sceneries,
the tea gardens, the animals, the national parks and the beaches etc; Sri Lanka, a country is
so little but so much to offer to the tourists.

Best time to visit:
Sri Lanka is an island country, depends on where you are going to visit. If you're
heading to the west and south coasts and hill country, December to March is the
best time to visit Sri Lanka. If you plan on seeing the east coast, you'll get the
best weather from April to September.
Time difference:
Sri Lanka is 4hrs 30 mins behind Australia EST and 5hrs 30 mins during
daylight saving period.
Currencies:
1 Australian dollar = 110 Sri Lankan Rupee (LKR)
Visa for Australian passport holder(s):
Visa is required for Australian passport holders and need to
apply for an e-visa online well in advance.
Official Languages:
The official languages are Sinhala and Tamil;
Majority of Sri Lankans is conversational in
English
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Sri Lanka Panorama

17 day tour to Colombo, Dambulla, Trincomalee, Anuradhapura, Hiriwadunna,
Kandy, Nuwara Eliya, Yala & Bentota
Marco Polo considered Sri
Lanka “the finest island of its
size in the world”. We invite
you to explore this superb
destination, visiting the
ancient cities and UNESCO
World Heritage Sites of
Anuradhapura, Polonnaruwa,
Sigiriya and Dambulla. Relive
the days of the British Raj
in the evocative hill station
of Nuwara Eliya, set in the
wonderful mountain scenery
amidst the tea plantations.
Also be one of the first to
visit the eastern coast at
Trincomalee. This splendid
itinerar y includes some
easy trekking, nature safaris
and excellent all-round
introduction to Sri Lanka.

Day 01 AustraliañColombo (Negombo)
Fly from Australia to Colombo, Sri Lanka’s
Capital city with a rich colonial heritage.
Upon arrival at Colombo International Airport
you are met and transferred to your hotel in
Negombo near the airport for 1 night.

Day 2 Colombo

Meal: B/D

In the morning drive to Colombo. Enjoy
sightseeing of Colombo and visit the
residential areas where you find the stately
homes of the affluent, the Bandaranaike
Memorial International Conference Hall, the
New Parliament in Sri Jayewardenepura,
the Folk Art Centre, Art Galleries, Parks,
Independence Square, the Ceramic
Corporation famous for its well-known brand
“Noritake” and ODEL the renowned shopping
centre. Later check into hotel in Colombo.
Overnight stay in Colombo.

Day 3 Colombo  Dambulla ( 3.5hrs)
Meal: B/D
Travel by road to Dambulla, en-route
stop at Pinnawala Elephant orphanage, a
conversation breeding centre for Elephants.

Started with a herd of five baby elephants;
today it is considered as one of the largest
elephant breeding centres in the world
with 80 elephants. Afternoon we visit the
World Heritage site of Dambulla Caves, the
largest and best preserved cave complex in
Sri Lanka with over 80 documented caves in
the surrounding areas. However the major
attractions are spread over 5 caves which
contain statues and paintings related to Lord
Buddha’s life. Stay two nights in Dambulla.

Day 4 Dambulla  Sigiriya-Cooking
Class Dambulla
Meal: B/D
After breakfast visit the Sigiriya Rock
Fortress. The palace still has remains of four
indoor swimming pools where the King’s
500 concubines bathed. The mirrors walls
of the Sigiriya rock still retain the worldfamous frescoes of the king’s concubines,
who originated from all parts of the world.
Thereafter, enjoy a Cooking Demonstration.
Walk in to a local Paddy cultivation with
vegetable farm. Together with the chef,
wander through the vegetable farm; pluck
the vegetables while the chef explains on
how to pluck the ripe and good vegetables
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in cooking conditions. Join with the chef
and learn how to cut the vegetables in style,
cook them and at the end, you can taste the
delicious meal you prepared with the help
of the chef’s tip. Learn the art of the use of
spices. Proceed back to the hotel.

Day 5 Dambulla Trincomalee (3 hrs)
Meal: B/D

After breakfast, travel to Trincomalee. On
arrival, enjoy Sightseeing Tour in Trincomalee.
Trincomalee is one of the most popular
natural harbours in the world. Trincomalee
is mixed with places of interests such as the
Swami Rock, which is considered as one of
the finest look-out points for whales, the
Lovers Leap, the legendary location where
a young girl had jumped off to be with her
sailor lover, the Koneshwaram Kovil, an
interesting place of worship for the Hindu’s,
the hot water wells of Kanniyai as well. These
water is believed to have healing powers and
hundreds of people visit this place every day.
Check-in to the hotel and stay for 2 nights.

Day 6 Trincomalee

Meal: B/D

Today is at leisure. Car is at disposal for
8hrs/80kms.

Day 7 Trincomalee  Anuradhapura
Dambulla (3 hrs) Meal: B/D

After breakfast, travel to Anuradhapura.
Anuradhapura the ancient capital of Sri Lanka
from 5th century BC to the end of the 10th
century AD and was the most celebrated of
Sri Lanka’s ancient ruined cities. The city’s
greatest treasure are its dagobas constructed
of bricks and are hemispherical in shape. The
city’s most renowned relic is the sacred Bo
Tree, "Sri Mahabodhi” which is said to have
grown from a branch of the tree under which
the Buddha gained Enlightenment. Check-in
to the hotel and stay for 2 nights.

Day 8 Dambulla Hiriwadunna
MinneriyaDambulla Meal: B/D

After breakfast, visit the Hiriwadunna Village.
Enjoy an easy walk for 2.5 hours around the
small villages to see the daily life of farmers.
Walk alongside Hiriwadunna lake and cross a
little jungle rivulet by Catamaran and reach
a farmers simple “wattle and daub” house
to enjoy your lunch cooked by the villagers.
The bullock cart ride through the paddy
fields would be of another very interesting
experience. In the evening, enjoy Safari at
Minneriya National Park, the 8,890 hectares
of Minneriya National Park is home to
favorites such as sambar deer, leopards and
elephants. Overnight stay at the hotel.

Day 9 Dambulla  Kandy (3 hrs)
Meal: B/D

After breakfast, travel to Kandy. En-route we
visit a Spice Garden in Matale. Walk into a
garden full of spices and herbs. The guide will
walk you through the spice garden, showing
the plants and explaining the uses and
the products that could be produced from
them. Proceed to Kandy and explore the city.
Check-in to the hotel and stay for 2 nights.

Day 10 Kandy

Meal: B/D

After breakfast, enjoy Kandy sightseeing tour.
Firstly, visit the Temple of the Tooth Relic,
which houses the Tooth Relic of Lord Buddha,
is an important landmark in Kandy. The Tooth
is kept in a two-storey shrine fronted by two
large elephant tusks and rests on a gold lotus
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flower, encased in jewelled casket that sits
on a throne. The temple is decorated with
beautiful local paintings and architectural
features. Thereafter visit a Gem Museum. In
the evening, witness a Cultural Dance Show.
Proceed back to the hotel.

Day 11 Kandy  Nuwara Eliya(4.5 hrs)
Meal: B/D

After breakfast, travel to Nuwara Eliya. On
arrival, visit a Tea Plantation. Tea is a huge
industry in Sri Lanka. Ceylon Tea is world
famous for its taste, quality and the health
benefits as well. You will see how the tea
pluckers with their baskets and bags pluck
tea leaves from the plantations. These tea
leaves are then taken into the factories.
Witness the entire process of tea making, the
rolling, withering, and packaging. You will
also get the chance to taste a fresh cup of
tea straight from the factory. Check-in to the
hotel and stay overnight. (Meal: B/D)

Day 12 Nuwara Eliya  Yala (4 hrs)
Meal: B/D

After breakfast travel to Yala. Yala National
Park is a huge area of forest, grassland and
lagoons bordering the Indian Ocean, in
southeast Sri Lanka. Upon arrival check in at
hotel and stay for 2 nights.

Sri Lanka Panorama

TRINCOMALEE (2N)

SRILANKA
DAMBULLA (4N)

K ANDY (2N)
N U WA R A E L I YA ( 1 N )

CO LO M B O ( 2 N )
B E N T O TA ( 2 N )

YA L A ( 2 N )

Day 13 Yala

Meal: B/D

Early morning enjoy Safari at Yala National
Park. Yala is famous for its big herds and large
number of Elephants, Leopards, Spotted
Deer, Sambar, Crocodiles, Mongoose, Wild
Boar, Wild Buffalo, and many other animals.
More than 130 bird species are recorded
which includes the resident and winter
visitors. Yala is also the most famous in Asia
with the highest concentration of Leopards
per square kilometer. Stay overnight in Yala.

Day 14 Yala  Galle  Bentota(4.5 hrs)
Meal: B/D

Day 15 Bentota

Meal: B/D

Today is at leisure. Car is at disposal for
8hrs/80kms.

Day 16 Bentota  Colombo Airport
(2.5 hrs) ñ Australia Meal: B

After a leisurely breakfast the tour finishes
with a direct transfer to the international
airport to board your return flight.

Day 17 Australia

Arrive in Australia this morning.

After breakfast travel to Bentota for the
beach stay. En-route visit Galle Fort. Galle was the most ancient and important harbour
of the country, until the Colombo harbour
was established. Galle is identified as the
‘Tarshis’ of the bible. Most of the existing
buildings dated back to Dutch period. The
Bastians are still using Dutch names such as
Zwart, Akesloot, Aeloes etc. they are famous
for lace making, Ebony carving, Gem cutting
& polishing. Also explore the Bazaar for local
hand-crafted souvenirs. Check-in to the hotel
and stay for 2 nights.

Full package with international airfare
departing from Sydney / Melbourne /
Brisbane# / Adelaide# / Perth#

Tour code

Start
Colombo
Sunday

End
Colombo
Monday

LP190203

03-Feb-19

18-Feb-19

$4,480

LP190310

10-Mar-19

25-Mar-19

$4,480

Singapore Air

LP190414

14-Apr-19

29-Apr-19

$4,380

LP190512

12-May-19

27-May-19

$4,380

LP190609

09-Jun-19

24-Jun-19

$4,380

LP190714

14-Jul-19

29-Jul-19

$4,380

LP190811

11-Aug-19

26-Aug-19

$4,380

LP190915

15-Sep-19

30-Sep-19

$4,380

LP191013

13-Oct-19

28-Oct-19

$4,480

LP191117

17-Nov-19

02-Dec-19

$4,480

LP200119

19-Jan-20

03-Feb-20

$4,580

LP200216

16-Feb-20

02-Mar-20

$4,580

LP200315

15-Mar-20

30-Mar-20

$4,580

Land only: $3580

Single supplement: $1120
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Sri Lanka Panorama Dates & Prices

* This tour is a guaranteed departure based on a minimum of 2 people. Full
package prices above include airport taxes and fuel surcharges.
* Please refer to Page 14 for Tour Inclusions and Extending Your Holiday details.
* Land only price: Tour starts from Arrival transfer in Colombo to Departure
transfer in Colombo, excluding any international air tickets.
# Package prices of Singapore Airlines are for departures from Sydney, Melbourne,
Brisbane, Adelaide or Perth. Any cost including hotel or meals incurred due to
the connecting flight in Singapore will be at your own expenses.
Stopover in Singapore permitted if flying with Singapore Airlines. Extra airport taxes
apply. Land arrangement in Singapore can be arranged at additional cost.
Hotels used for this tour: 4* Negombo Jetwing Beach; 4* Colombo Ramada Hotel;
4* Dambulla Thilanka Resort & Spa; 4* Trincomalee Trinco Blu By Cinnamon; 4*
Kandy Hotel Suisse; 4* Nuwara Jetwing St. Andrew's; 4* Yala Tamarind Lake Hotel;
4* Bentota The Surf or similar.
Pre / Post Stay Hotel: $190 (Colombo) - per room per night with breakfast
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Sri Lanka Explorer

10 day tour to Colombo, Dambulla, Polonnaruwa, Kandy & Bentota
Marco Polo considered Sri
Lanka “the finest island of its
size in the world”. We invite
you to explore this superb
destination with this small
tour which covers some
ancient cities and UNESCO
World Heritage Sites, spice
co a s t a n d f i n i s h i n g yo u r
holiday with beach resort.

Day 1 Australia ñ Colombo (Negombo)

UNESCO. Afternoon enjoy wildlife Safari at
Minneriya National Park, it famous for Sri
Lanka’s large elephant population. Besides
elephants, Minneriya is also home to many
species of mammals; like the deer, sambur
and sloth bear. Proceed back to the hotel.

Day 2 Colombo

Day 5 DambullaSigiriya Kandy (3 hrs)
Meal: B/D

Fly from Australia to Colombo, Sri Lanka’s
Capital city with a rich colonial heritage.
Upon arrival at Colombo International Airport
you are met and transferred to your hotel in
Negombo near the airport for 1 night.

Meal: B/D

In the morning drive to Colombo. Enjoy
sightseeing of Colombo and visit the
residential areas where you find the stately
homes of the affluent, the Bandaranaike
Memorial International Conference Hall, the
New Parliament in Sri Jayewardenepura,
the Folk Art Centre, Art Galleries, Parks,
Independence Square, the Ceramic
Corporation famous for its well-known brand
“Noritake” and ODEL the renowned shopping
centre. Later check into hotel in Colombo.
Overnight stay in Colombo.

Day 3 Colombo  Dambulla (3.5 hrs)
Meal: B/D

Travel by road to Dambulla, en-route
stop at Pinnawala Elephant orphanage, a
conversation breeding centre for Elephants.
Started with a herd of five baby elephants;
today it is considered as one of the largest
elephant breeding centres in the world
with 80 elephants. Afternoon we visit the
World Heritage site of Dambulla Caves, the
largest and best preserved cave complex in
Sri Lanka with over 80 documented caves in
the surrounding areas. However the major
attractions are spread over 5 caves which
contain statues and paintings related to Lord
Buddha’s life. Stay two nights in Dambulla.

Day 4 Dambulla  Polonnaruwa 
Minneriya  Dambulla ( 3.5 hrs)
Meal: B/D

After breakfast enjoy a visit to Polonnaruwa,
t h e a n c i e n t c a p i t a l o f S r i L a n k a . Th e
city remains as one of the best planned
archaeological relic sites in the country. It is
now declared a World Heritage site by the
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Travel to Kandy, en-route visit the 5th century
old Sigiriya Rock Fortress. The palace still
has remains of four indoor swimming pools
where the King’s 500 concubines bathed.
The mirrors walls of the Sigiriya rock still
retain the world famous frescoes of the king’s
concubines, who originated from all parts
of the world. Later visit the Spice Garden at
Matale to see varieties of spice plantation
and purchase as a locally grown souvenir.
On arrival check in at hotel in Kandy and stay
two nights.

Sri Lanka Explorer

SRILANKA

DAMBULLA (2N)

K ANDY (2N)

CO LO M B O ( 2 N )

B E N T O TA ( 2 N )

Day 6 Kandy

Meal: B/D

In the morning explore the town and visit
Temple of the Tooth Relic, which houses the
Tooth Relic of Lord Buddha. The Tooth is kept
in a two-storey shrine fronted by two large
elephant tusks and rests on a gold lotus
flower, encased in jewelled casket that sits
on a throne. Visit the Gem museum in the
afternoon. Evening enjoy upper Lake drive
and watch a cultural show before finishing
your day.

Day 9 Bentota  Colombo Airport
(2.5 hrs)
Meal: B

This morning is at leisure until in time transfer
to Colombo Airport for your flight bound for
Australia.

Day 10 Australia

Arrive in Australia this morning.

Day 7 Kandy  Bentota ( 4.5 hrs)
Meal: B/D

Travel by road to Bentota, a small resort town
in the south western coastal belt where the
beaches boast of its dazzling combination
of sun, sea and sand. Soft golden sand that
feel like talcum powder under the feet, giant
palm fronds rustling lightly in the tropical
breeze; all in a breath stopping beautiful
corralled bay, make your two nights at resort
simply gorgeous! Enjoy and immerse yourself
in the serenity of the area.

Day 8 Bentota

Meal: B/D

Today is at leisure. Car is at disposal for 8 hrs /
80kms.

Tour code
LE190130
LE190220
LE190327
LE190424
LE190522
LE190626
LE190925
LE191016
LE191113
LE191204
LE200129
LE200226
LE200318
LE200408

Start
Colombo
Wednesday

End
Colombo
Thursday

30-Jan-19
07-Feb-19
20-Feb-19
28-Feb-19
27-Mar-19
04-Apr-19
24-Apr-19
02-May-19
22-May-19
30-May-19
26-Jun-19
04-Jul-19
25-Sep-19
03-Oct-19
16-Oct-19
24-Oct-19
13-Nov-19
21-Nov-19
04-Dec-19
12-Dec-19
29-Jan-20
06-Feb-20
26-Feb-20
05-Mar-20
18-Mar-20
26-Mar-20
08-Apr-20
16-Apr-20
Land only: $2250

Full package with international airfare
departing from Sydney / Melbourne /
Brisbane# / Adelaide# / Perth#
Singapore Air
$3,150
$3,080
$3,150
$2,980
$2,980
$2,980
$3,080
$3,080
$3,080
$3,080
$3,150
$3,150
$3,150
$3,080
Single supplement: $680
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Sri Lanka Explorer Dates & Prices

* This tour is a guaranteed departure based on a minimum of 2 people. Full
package prices above include airport taxes and fuel surcharges.
* Please refer to Page 14 for Tour Inclusions and Extending Your Holiday details.
* Land only price: Tour starts from Arrival transfer in Colombo to Departure
transfer in Colombo, excluding any international air tickets.
# Package prices of Singapore Airlines are for departures from Sydney, Melbourne,
Brisbane, Adelaide or Perth. Any cost including hotel or meals incurred due to
the connecting flight in Singapore will be at your own expenses.
Stopover in Singapore permitted if flying with Singapore Airlines. Extra airport
taxes apply. Land arrangement in Singapore can be arranged at additional cost.
Hotels used for this tour: 4* Negombo Jetwing Beach; 4* Colombo Ramada Hotel;
4* Dambulla Thilanka Resort; 4* Kandy Hotel Suisse; 4* Bentota The Surf Hotel or
similar.
Pre / Post Stay Hotel: $180 (Colombo) - per room per night with breakfast
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Incredible India and Nepal
Namaskar, welcome to Incredible India,
where culture echoes, tradition speaks,
beauty enthrals and diversity delights.
Bounded by the majestic Himalayan
ranges in the north and edged by an
endless stretch of golden beaches, India
is a vivid kaleidoscope of landscapes,
magnificent historical sites and royal
cities, misty mountain retreats, colourful
people, rich cultures and festivities. The
timeless mystery and beauty of India
has been waiting for you for 5000 years,
always warm and inviting, a place of
infinite variety - one that favours you
with different facets of its fascination
every time you visit India.
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Best time to visit:
Best time to visit India is from October
to March for most places in this country.
Best time to visit Nepal is from October
to December, late Spring of April also be
good to travel.
Time difference:
India is 4.5 hour behind Australian EST
and 5.5 hours during daylight saving
period.
Nepal is 4.15 hour behind Australian EST
and 5.15 hours during daylight saving
period.

Currency:
1 Australian dollar = 50 Indian Rupee (INR)
1 Australian dollar = 80 Nepalese Rupee
(NPR)

Official Languages:
The principal official language of the
Republic of India is Standard Hindi, while
English is the secondary official language.

Visa for Australian passport holder(s):
Indian tourist visa is required for Australian
passport holders and need to apply for an
e-visa online well in advance.

The official language in Nepal is Nepali.

Nepal tourist visa could be obtained upon
arrival International airports.
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Golden Triangle & Tiger Tour
9 day tour to Delhi, Agra, Ranthambhore & Jaipur
On this journey, take an indepth look at the amazing
Palaces and Monuments of
India and explore some of
the most impressive UNESCO
World Heritage Sites in Delhi,
Agra and Jaipur including
the Taj Mahal. Search for
the elusive tiger in the
Ranthambore National Park
and explore the colour ful
bazaars in your free time.

Day 1 Australia ñ Delhi
Fly from Australia to Delhi, the capital
of India. Upon arrival at Indira Gandhi
International Airpor t you are met and
transferred to your hotel. The remainder of
the day is at leisure. Stay in Delhi for 2 nights.

Day 2 Delhi

Meal: B/D

After breakfast meet your tour manager at
the hotel lobby for a short briefing, followed
by guided sightseeing tour of Old & New
Delhi. Visit Jama Masjid the largest mosque in
India built of red sandstone. Explore Chandni
Chowk one of the oldest market in Asia on a
cycle rickshaw. An afternoon drive past New
Delhi, which will include photo opportunities
of the Parliament House, India Gate and the
President of India’s residence. Lastly visit the
Qutub Minar, an UNESCO Site with 234-step
red sand stone and marble minaret. Dinner
served at hotel.

Day 3 Delhi  Agra (4 hrs) Meal: B/D
After breakfast travel to Agra, the city that
thrived under Mughals, home to the world
famous Taj Mahal. Upon arrival check into
your hotel for one night. We then visit the
UNESCO Site of Agra Fort, a mixture of the
Islamic and Hindu styles of architecture, then
go to Itmad-ud-Daula Tomb nicknamed baby
Taj. Dinner served at hotel.

Day 4 Agra  Ranthambhore (6 hrs)
Meal: B/D

An early morning visit to the famous Taj
Mahal, built from white Marble, precious
and semi-precious stones. This magnificent
monument reflects the influence of Persian
architectural style. Return to the hotel for
breakfast. Later we checkout and travel to
Ranthambhore, visiting Fatehpur Sikri a
UNESCO Site. On arrival check into your hotel
for two nights. Dinner served at hotel.
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Day 5 Ranthambhore (Morning &
Afternoon Jeep Safari)
Meal: B/L/D
Today we can enjoy morning and afternoon
game drives in the Ranthambhore National
Park famous for its tigers and is one of the best
locations in India to see the majestic predators
in their natural habitat amongst many other
reptiles, birds and wild animals. Stay overnight
in Ranthambhore. Dinner served at hotel.

Day 6 Ranthambhore  Jaipur (3 hrs)
Meal: B/D

After breakfast drive to Jaipur. Upon arrival
check-in for two nights. The remainder of
the day is at leisure for you to explore the
Jaipur Bazaar. Besides shopping you can also
watch the skilful artisans at work and witness
the cultural heritage of the city unfolding
a legacy of the royal past. Dinner served at
hotel.

GOLDEN TRIANGLE & TIGER TOUR

Day 7 Jaipur

Meal: B/D

After breakfast enjoy the guided city tour
of Jaipur, with a photo stop at Hawa Mahal
( Wind Palace). Later continue with the
Amber Fort excursion, the ancient capital
of R ajasthan and the majestic palace
complex built in 17th century. Later visit
the City Palace Museum and Jantar Mantar
one of the famed observatories complex
of astronomical instruments. Overnight at
Jaipur. Dinner served at hotel.

Day 8 Jaipur  Delhi (5 hrs)
ñAustralia

Meal: B

Enjoy a leisurely breakfast before travelling
back to Delhi. Tour finishes with direct
transfer to Delhi international airport to
board your onward flight.

Day 9 Australia
Arrive in Australia this morning.

Full package with international air
departing from Sydney / Melbourne /
Brisbane / Adelaide / Perth

Tour code

Start
Delhi
Wednesday

End
Delhi
Wednesday

IG190123

23-Jan-19

30-Jan-19

$3,260

Singapore Airlines

IG190213

13-Feb-19

20-Feb-19

$3,060

IG190320

20-Mar-19

27-Mar-19

$2,980

IG190417

17-Apr-19

24-Apr-19

$2,980

IG190515

15-May-19

22-May-19

$2,850

IG190619

19-Jun-19

26-Jun-19

$2,850

IG190918

18-Sep-19

25-Sep-19

$2,850

IG191009

9-Oct-19

16-Oct-19

$3,060

IG191106

6-Nov-19

13-Nov-19

$3,060

IG191127

27-Nov-19

4-Dec-19

$3,060

IG200122

22-Jan-20

29-Jan-20

$3,260

IG200219

19-Feb-20

26-Feb-20

$3,060

IG200311

11-Mar-20

18-Mar-20

$3,060

IG200401

1-Apr-20

8-Apr-20

$3,060

Land Only: $1980

Single Supplement: $570

ñ

Golden Triangle & Tiger Tour Dates & Prices

* This tour is a guaranteed departure based on a minimum of 2 people. Full
package prices above include airport taxes and fuel surcharges.
* Please refer to Page 14 for Tour Inclusions and Extending Your Holiday details.
* Land only price: Tour starts from Arrival transfer in Delhi to Departure transfer
in Delhi; excluding any international air tickets.
* Camera / video fees may apply in some sightseeing places (at your own expenses).
# Package prices of Singapore Airlines are for departures from Sydney, Melbourne,
Brisbane, Adelaide or Perth. Any cost including hotel or meals incurred due to
the connecting flight in Singapore will be at your own expenses.
Stopover in Singapore permitted if flying with Singapore Airlines; extra airport
taxes apply. Land arrangement in Singapore can be arranged at additional cost.
Hotels used for this tour: 4* Delhi Jaypee Siddharth Hotel; 4* Agra Crystal Sarovar
Hotel; 4* Ranthambhore Regency; 4* Jaipur Ramada Hotel or similar.
Pre / Post Stay: $180(Delhi) per room per night with breakfast
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15 day tour to Delhi, Agra, Ranthambhore, Jaipur, Pushkar, Jojawar, Udaipur
& Mumbai
Day 1 Australia ñ Delhi

well as the spectacular Taj

Fly from Australia to Delhi, the capital
of India. Upon arrival at Indira Gandhi
International Airpor t you are met and
transferred to your hotel. The remainder of
the day is at leisure. Stay in Delhi for 2 nights.

Mahal, journey through the

Day 2 Delhi

After exploring the sights
of old and New Delhi as

princely state of Rajasthan
to take a closer look at
the region’s magnificent
for ts and explore cities
that are full of atmosphere
and character, set against
stunning desert scenery.

Meal: B/D

After breakfast meet your tour manager at
the hotel lobby for a short briefing, followed
by guided sightseeing tour of Old & New
Delhi. Visit Jama Masjid the largest mosque in
India built of red sandstone. Explore Chandni
Chowk one of the oldest market in Asia on a
cycle rickshaw. An afternoon drive past New
Delhi, which will include photo opportunities
of the Parliament House, India Gate and the
President of India’s residence. Lastly visit the
Qutub Minar, an UNESCO Site with 234-step
red sand stone and marble minaret. Dinner
served at hotel.

Day 3 Delhi  Agra ( 4 hrs) Meal: B/D

After breakfast travel to Agra, the city that
thrived under Mughals, home to the world
famous Taj Mahal. Upon arrival check into
your hotel for one night. We then visit the
UNESCO Site of Agra Fort, a mixture of the
Islamic and Hindu styles of architecture, then
go to Itmad-ud-Daula Tomb nicknamed baby
Taj. Dinner served at hotel.

Day 4 Agra  Ranthambhore (6 hrs)
Meal: B/D

An early morning visit to the famous Taj
Mahal, built from white Marble, precious
and semi-precious stones. This magnificent
monument reflects the influence of Persian
architectural style. Return to the hotel for
breakfast. Later we checkout and travel to
Ranthambhore, visiting Fatehpur Sikri a
UNESCO Site. On arrival check into your hotel
for two nights. Dinner served at hotel.
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Day 5 Ranthambhore (Morning &
Afternoon Jeep Safari)
Meal: B/L/D

Today we can enjoy morning and afternoon
game drives in the Ranthambhore National
Park famous for its tigers and is one of the
best locations in India to see the majestic
predators in their natural habitat amongst
many other reptiles, birds and wild animals.
Stay overnight in Ranthambhore. Dinner
served at hotel.

Day 6 Ranthambhore  Jaipur (3 hrs)
Meal: B/D

After breakfast drive to Jaipur. Upon arrival
check-in for two nights. The remainder of
the day is at leisure for you to explore the
Jaipur Bazaar. Besides shopping you can also
watch the skilful artisans at work and witness
the cultural heritage of the city unfolding
a legacy of the royal past. Dinner served at
hotel.

Day 7 Jaipur

Meal: B/D

After breakfast enjoy the guided city tour
of Jaipur, with a photo stop at Hawa Mahal
( Wind Palace). Later continue with the
Amber Fort excursion, the ancient capital
of R ajasthan and the majestic palace
complex built in 17th century. Later visit
the City Palace Museum and Jantar Mantar
one of the famed observatories complex
of astronomical instruments. Overnight at
Jaipur. Dinner served at hotel.

Day 8 Jaipur  Pushkar (5 hrs) Meal: B/D

Af te r b re a k f a s t we t r ave l to t h e t i ny
tranquil town of Pushkar, famous for its
annual camel fair. This afternoon explore
Pushkar Lake, the only Brahma temple and
the local bazaars. Dinner served at hotel.
Overnight in Pushkar .

Indian Forts & Palaces

Day 9 Pushkar  Jojawar (4 hrs)
Meal: B/D

After breakfast travel to Jojawar. Upon arrival
check in for one night. This afternoon explore
the countryside by jeep and witness the
interesting landscape, with the picturesque
Aravalli Hills in the east and broken rocky hills
interspersed with farms and scrub forests all
around. Dinner served at hotel.

Day 10 Jojawar  Udaipur (4 hrs)
Meal: B/D

After breakfast travel to Udaipur, nicknamed
the 'City of Lakes”. Upon arrival check in at
your hotel for two nights. Finish the day with
an unforgettable sunset visit to the Sajjan
Garh Palace (Monsoon Palace). Dinner served
at hotel.

Day 11 Udaipur

Meal: B/D

After breakfast enjoy a guided tour of
Udaipur and visit City Palace museum,
Jagdish temple, Saheliyon-Ki-Bari, followed
by a visit too Jag Mandir. This evening enjoy
a sunset cruise along Lake Pichola. Overnight
in Udaipur. Dinner served at hotel.

transfer to Udaipur airport where you board
flight to Mumbai. Upon arrival you will be
assisted with your transfer and check in at
your hotel for two nights. Dinner served at
hotel.

Day 13 Mumbai

Meal: B/D

Today enjoy a guided city tour of Mumbai
which includes the Elephanta Caves, Prince
of Wales Museum, Hanging Garden, Juhu
Beach, Gateway of India and Marine Drive.
(Boat ride to Elephanta Caves depends on
weather conditions). Dinner served at hotel.

Day 14 Mumbai ñ Australia Meal: B

Today is at leisure until your transfer to the
airport for your flight for Australia

Day 15 Australia

Arrive in Australia this morning.

Day 12 Udaipur  Mumbai Meal: B/D

After leisurely breakfast check out and

Full package with international air
departing from Sydney / Melbourne /
Brisbane / Adelaide / Perth
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India Forts & Palace Tour Dates & Prices

* This tour is a guaranteed departure based on a minimum of 2 people. Full
package prices above include airport taxes and fuel surcharges.

Tour code

Start
Delhi
Wednesday

End
Mumbai
Tuesday

Singapore Airlines

* Please refer to Page 14 for Tour Inclusions and Extending Your Holiday details.

IF190123

23-Jan-19

05-Feb-19

$4,580

IF190213

13-Feb-19

26-Feb-19

$4,580

IF190320

20-Mar-19

02-Apr-19

$4,580

* Land only price: Tour starts from Arrival transfer in Delhi to Departure transfer
in Mumbai; including Udaipur - Mumbai domestic air travel but excluding any
international air tickets.

IF190417

17-Apr-19

30-Apr-19

$4,350

IF190515

15-May-19

28-May-19

$4,350

IF190619

19-Jun-19

02-Jul-19

$4,350

IF190918

18-Sep-19

01-Oct-19

$4,350

IF191009

9-Oct-19

22-Oct-19

$4,680

IF191106

6-Nov-19

19-Nov-19

$4,680

IF191126

27-Nov-19

10-Dec-19

$4,680

IF200122

22-Jan-20

04-Feb-20

$4,680

IF200219

19-Feb-20

03-Mar-20

$4,680

IF200311

11-Mar-20

24-Mar-20

$4,680

IF200401

1-Apr-20

14-Apr-20

$4,680

Land Only: $3680

Single Supplement: $1180

* Camera / video fees may apply in some sightseeing places (at your own expenses).
# Package prices of Singapore Airlines are for departures from Sydney, Melbourne,
Brisbane, Adelaide or Perth. Any cost including hotel or meals incurred due to
the connecting flight in Singapore will be at your own expenses.
Stopover in Singapore permitted if flying with Singapore Airlines; extra airport
taxes apply. Land arrangement in Singapore can be arranged at additional cost.
Hotels used for this tour: 4* Delhi Jaypee Siddharth Hotel; 4* Agra Crystal Sarovar
Hotel; 4* Ranthambhore Regency; 4* Jaipur Ramada Hotel;4* Pushkar Bhanwar
Niwas Palace; Jojawar Hotel Rawla; Udaipur Ramada Resort & Spa; Mumbai Fariyas
Hotel or similar.
Pre / Post Stay: $180(Delhi) / $220 (Mumbai) per room per night with breakfast
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India Explorer

12 day tour to Golden Triangle (Delhi, Agra & Jaipur) with Varanasi & Lucknow
Offering an inspiring introduction
to the Subcontinent, this journey
combines Delhi, Agra, Jaipur,
Varanasi and Lucknow’s cultural
and natural wonders. Delving
into centuries of history, the
tour uncovers ornate temples,
magnificent Islamic architecture
and marbled palaces. Explore the
Old and New Delhi highlights;
visit the ultimate symbol of
love, the Taj Mahal in Agra,
Varanasi which is considered the
oldest living city in the world.
Experience the spiritual aspect of
India’s age-old beliefs and enjoy
a unique culinary experience in
the metropolis of Nawab known
as Lucknow.

Day 1 Arrive Delhi

Fly from Australia to Delhi, the capital
of India. Upon arrival at Indira Gandhi
International Airpor t you are met and
transferred to your hotel. The remainder of
the day is at leisure. Stay in Delhi for 2 nights.

Day 2 Delhi

Meal: B/D

After breakfast start guided sightseeing
tour of Old & New Delhi. Visit Jama Masjid
the largest mosque in India built of red
sandstone. Explore Chandni Chowk one
of the oldest markets in Asia on a cycle
rickshaw. Afternoon drive past New Delhi,
which will include photo opportunities of
the Parliament House, India Gate and the
President of India’s residence. Lastly visit the
Qutub Minar, an UNESCO Site with 234-step
red sand stone and marble minaret. Return
to hotel and spend rest of the time at leisure.
Dinner will be served in the hotel. Overnight
in Delhi.

Day 3 Delhi ñ Varanasi

Meal: B/D

After breakfast, assisted transfer to Delhi
airport to board your flight to Varanasi, the
oldest living and practicing city in the world,
the origins of Varanasi are yet unknown.
Varanasi is known as the city that liberates
soul from human body to ultimate. Varanasi
also flourishes in the art of silk weaving, an
exotic work of art which manifests itself in
precious Banarasi silk saris and silk brocades
which are cherished as collector’s items
across the world, even today. Upon arrival,
transfer to your hotel to check-in. Rest of the
day at leisure to explore the local markets.
Later this evening you will witness a grand
prayer ceremony on the ghats of river
Ganges. Return to the hotel. Dinner will be
served in the hotel. Overnight in Varanasi.

Day 4 Varanasi

Meal: B/D

Wake up early this morning and proceed to
enjoy the guided heritage walk and sunrise
boat ride on river Ganges. The river will be
thronged with early morning bathers, raising
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their faces to the rising sun and reciting
the sacred mantra. Varanasi is associated
with promotion of spiritualism, mysticism
and Sanskrit, yoga and the Hindi language.
Visit the various ghats. Return to hotel for
breakfast, then proceed for a guided city tour
of Varanasi, visit various temples including
Kashi Vishwanath Temple & Bharat Mata
Temple. Afternoon we will take excursion
to Sarnath where Lord Buddha preached
his first sermon at the deer park after his
enlightenment. Return back to your hotel.
Dinner will be served in the hotel. Overnight
in Varanasi.

Day 5 Varanasi  Lucknow

Meal: B

Very early morning check-out and transfer
to Varanasi Railway station to board the
train to Lucknow - the city of Nawabs, who
are known for their courtesy, love towards
literature, food and royal living. Your
journey to Lucknow will introduce you to
Indian Railways which has the largest rail
network in the world. On arrival at noon,
assistance transfer to hotel. 'The City of
Nawabs' is an intriguing blend of old-world
charm, warm hospitality, courteous people,
beautiful architecture and Rich heritage. Stay
overnight in Lucknow.

Day 6 Lucknow

Meal: B/D

M or ning proceed to see some of the
highlights of the city, Bada Imambara a
famous monument of Lucknow that has
historical, cultural and heritage importance.
The complex also includes the large Asfi
mosque, the Bhul-Bhulayah (the labyrinth)
and a summer palace with running water.
Visit to Government Museum is a must. This
afternoon enjoy heritage walk across the
lanes and bylanes of the chowk of Lucknow,
It is said that each building in the old city has
an anecdote and a gamut of tales connected
to it, return to the hotel for overnight stay at
the hotel.

India Explorer
DELHI (2N)
AGRA (2N)
LU C K N O W ( 2 N )

JAIPUR (2N)

VA R A N A S I ( 2 N )

INDIA

Day 7 Lucknow  Agra (6 hrs)
Meal: B/D

After breakfast, check out and travel to Agra,
the city that thrived under Mughals, home
to the world-famous Taj Mahal. Upon arrival
check into your hotel for two nights. Rest of
the day at leisure. Dinner will be served in the
hotel. Overnight in Agra.

Day 8 Agra

Meal: B/D

An early morning visit to the famous Taj
Mahal, built from white Marble, precious
and semi-precious stones. This magnificent
monument reflects the influence of Persian
architectural style. Return to the hotel for
breakfast. Later we visit the UNESCO Site of
Agra Fort, a mixture of the Islamic and Hindu
styles of architecture, followed visit to Itmadud-Daula Tomb nicknamed baby Taj. Return
to hotel and spend rest of the time at leisure.
Dinner will be served in the hotel. Overnight
in Agra.

Day 9 Agra  Jaipur (4 hrs) Meal: B/D

After breakfast drive to Jaipur visiting
Fatehpur Sikri a UNESCO Site. Upon arrival in
Jaipur, check-in for two nights. The remainder
of the day is at leisure for you to explore the

Jaipur Bazaar. Besides shopping you can also
watch the skilful artisans at work and witness
the cultural heritage of the city unfolding a
legacy of the royal past. Dinner will be served
in the hotel. Stay overnight in Jaipur.

Day 10 Jaipur

Meal: B/D

After breakfast enjoy the guided city tour
of Jaipur, with a photo stop at Hawa Mahal
( Wind Palace). Later continue with the
Amber Fort excursion, the ancient capital of
Rajasthan and the majestic palace complex
built in 17th century. Later visit the City
Palace Museum and Jantar Mantar one
of the famed observatories complex of
astronomical instruments. Dinner will be
served in the hotel. Overnight at Jaipur.

Day 11 Jaipur  Delhi (5 hrs) Meal: B

Enjoy a leisurely breakfast before travelling
back to Delhi. Tour finishes with direct
transfer to Delhi international airport to
board your onward flight.

Day 12 Australia

Arrive in Australia this morning.

Start
Delhi
Tuesday

End
Delhi
Friday

IE190122

22-Jan-19

IE190212

12-Feb-19

IE190312
IE190409

Tour code

Full package with international air
departing from Sydney / Melbourne /
Brisbane / Adelaide / Perth

ñ

India Explorer Tour Dates & Prices

* This tour is a guaranteed departure based on a minimum of 2 people. Full
package prices above include airport taxes and fuel surcharges.

Singapore Airlines

* Please refer to Page 14 for Tour Inclusions and Extending Your Holiday details.

01-Feb-19

$3,880

22-Feb-19

$3,880

12-Mar-19

22-Mar-19

$3,880

* Land only price: Tour starts from Arrival transfer in Delhi to Departure transfer
in Delhi; including Delhi - Varanasi domestic air travel but excluding any
international air tickets.

9-Apr-19

19-Apr-19

$3,750

IE190507

7-May-19

17-May-19

$3,750

IE190611

11-Jun-19

21-Jun-19

$3,750

IE190910

10-Sep-19

20-Sep-19

$3,750

IE191015

15-Oct-19

25-Oct-19

$3,880

IE191112

12-Nov-19

22-Nov-19

$3,880

IE191203

3-Dec-19

13-Dec-19

$3,990

IE200114

14-Jan-20

24-Jan-20

$3,990

IE200211

11-Feb-20

21-Feb-20

$3,990

IE200303

3-Mar-20

13-Mar-20

$3,990

IE200331

31-Mar-20

10-Apr-20

$3,990

Land Only: $3050

Single Supplement: $850

* 3rd AC train cabin seat will be arranged and subject to availability due to Indian
Railway conditions.
* Camera / video fees may apply in some sightseeing places (at your own expenses).
# Package prices of Singapore Airlines are for departures from Sydney, Melbourne,
Brisbane, Adelaide or Perth. Any cost including hotel or meals incurred due to
the connecting flight in Singapore will be at your own expenses.
Stopover in Singapore permitted if flying with Singapore Airlines; extra airport
taxes apply. Land arrangement in Singapore can be arranged at additional cost.
Hotels used for this tour: 4* Delhi Jaypee Siddharth Hotel; 4* Varanasi Madin Hotel;
4* Lucknow Golden Tulip Hotel; 4* Agra Crystal Sarovar Hotel; 4* Ranthambhore
Regency; 4* Jaipur Ramada Hotel or similar.
Pre / Post Stay: $180 (Delhi) per room per night with breakfast
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Spices of Kerala

12 day tour to Kovalam, Backwater Cruise, Thekkady, Munnar & Cochin
This amazing eleven- day
holiday allows you to travel
back in time through the
spice-trading port of Cochin,
w i t h i m p re s s i ve c u l t u ra l
influences, lulled by the
serene beauty of Kerala’s
backwaters and thrilled by
the game -spotting in the
jungles of Periyar, the fragrant
of tea plantations and hill
forests of Munnar are sure to
captivate you as you discover
the Spices of Kerala.

Day 1 Australia ñ Trivandrum 
Kovalam

Fly from Australia to Trivandrum. Upon arrival
you are met and transferred to your hotel in
Kovalam. You will stay 3 nights in Kovalam.

Day 2 Kovalam

Meal: B/D

Today is at leisure to pursue independent
activities.
The beaches of Kovalam offers activities like
sun bathing, swimming, and water sports or
you can opt for an Ayurvedic rejuvenation,
yoga and meditation or herbal oil body
toning massages. Overnight at Kovalam.

Day 3 Kovalam

Meal: B/D

Today is at leisure to pursue independent
activities.
The beaches of Kovalam offers activities like
sun bathing, swimming, and water sports or
you can opt for an Ayurvedic rejuvenation,
yoga and meditation or herbal oil body
toning massages. Overnight at Kovalam.

Day 4 Kovalam  Alleppey (5 hrs) –
Private Backwater Cruise
Meal: B/L/D

After breakfast drive to Alleppey and board
your houseboat, the backwaters in Kerala
are a world of serenity and wonderment.
Over 900 km’s of the Kerala backwaters are
navigable and have been used for centuries
by the local people for transportation.
Witness the peaceful way of life on these
amazing waterways with lunch, dinner and
overnight stay on board. Stay overnight in
private houseboat.

Day 5 Private Backwater Cruise –
Thekkady (4 hrs)
Meal: B/D

After breakfast disembark houseboat and
travel to Thekkady well known for Periyar,
South India’s most popular wildlife sanctuary.
The sanctuary spread over 777 sq. km, it has a
rich wildlife. It has an artificial lake formed by
the Mullaperiyar Dam, built across the Periyar
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River. On arrival check in at your hotel, and
after some relaxation proceed for a common
boat cruise along the Lake. Evergreen moist
deciduous forests and savannah grass lands
characterises Periyar. Dinner will be served in
the hotel. Stay overnight in Periyar.

Day 6 Thekkady

Meal: B/D

After a leisurely breakfast proceed to visit a
spice plantation growing cardamom, pepper
and coffee, and tea estate. Walk amidst the
palette displaying variant shades of green,
It is believed that the spice trade dates back
three thousand years in Kerala and many
spices find their home here. The slanting
slopes caress a variety of cinnamon, clove,
nutmeg, ginger, turmeric and curry leaves.
On the way back, stop by the local market
to purchase some fresh fragrant spices.
Overnight at Periyar. Dinner served at hotel.
Stay overnight in Periyar.

Day 7 Thekkady  Munnar (4 hrs)
Meal: B/D

After breakfast travel to Munnar, the scenic
beauty and marvellous waterfalls, high
mountains with the low flying clouds passing
by will win your heart and admiration. At an
altitude of 6000 feet, Munnar has been the
favoured summer resort since the time of the
erstwhile British rulers in the colonial days.
On arrival check in at your hotel, and the
rest of the day is free for your own activities.
Dinner served at hotel. Stay overnight in
Munnar.

Day 8 Munnar

Meal: B/D

After a leisurely breakfast proceed on a
sightseeing tour of the town. Witness tea
gardens spread like green carpet over
hundreds of Acers, lush green hills; Munnar is
encircled by wooded hills of the Annamalai
Ranges, with the towering bulk of Anamudi,
which is peninsular India’s highest peak at
about 2695m. Sprawling tea plantations,

Spices
Spice of Kerala

INDIA

KOCHI (2N)
MUNNAR (2N)

(1N)
P E R I YA R ( 2 N )
ALLEPPEY

T R I VA N D R U M
K O VA L A M ( 3 N )

picture perfect town, winding roads, exotic
flora and fauna in its forests and grasslands,
make Munnar an appealing hill station.
Dinner served at hotel. Stay overnight in
Munnar.

Day 9 Munnar  Kochi (4 hrs.)
Meal: B/D

After breakfast travel to Kochi, a vibrant and
culturally rich, most flourishing and popular
city of Kerala. Its strategic importance over
the centuries is underlined by the nickname
Queen of the Arabian Sea. The history of this
city began when a major flood in AD 1341
threw open the estuary at Kochi, till then a
land locked region, turning it into one of the
finest natural harbours in the world. Kochi
became the first European town-ship in India
when the Portuguese settled here in the
15th century. On arrival check into your hotel
and the rest of the evening is free hopping.
Dinner served at hotel. Stay overnight in
Kochi.

Day 10 Kochi

development of Kochi. We visit Kochi
Harbour terminus where the Chinese fishing
net presents a wonderful sight, Mattancherry
Dutch Palace and St. Francis Church. This
evening we witness the cultural dance show
called ‘Kathakali’. This dance is characterized
by artistic gesticulations, amazing costumes
and very extensive make-up. Overnight at
Kochi.

Day 11 Kochiñ Australia

Meal: B

This morning is at leisure until transfer to the
airport for your flight bound for Australia.

Day 12 Australia

Arrive in Australia this morning.

Meal: B/D

Today we tour the city where the Arabs,
British, Chinese, Dutch, and Portuguese
left indelible marks on the history and

Full package with international air
departing from Sydney / Melbourne /
Brisbane / Adelaide / Perth

Tour code

Start
Kovalam
Friday

End
Cochin
Monday

IK190201

1-Feb-19

11-Feb-19

$3,680

IK190222

22-Feb-19

4-Mar-19

$3,580

IK190329

29-Mar-19

8-Apr-19

$3,580

IK190426

26-Apr-19

6-May-19

$3,380

IK190524

24-May-19

3-Jun-19

$3,380

Singapore Airlines

IK190628

28-Jun-19

8-Jul-19

$3,380

IK190927

27-Sep-19

7-Oct-19

$3,480

IK191018

18-Oct-19

28-Oct-19

$3,580

IK191115

15-Nov-19

25-Nov-19

$3,580

IK191206

6-Dec-19

16-Dec-19

$3,680

IK200131

31-Jan-20

10-Feb-20

$3,680

IK200228

28-Feb-20

9-Mar-20

$3,680

IK200320

20-Mar-20

30-Mar-20

$3,680

IK200410

10-Apr-20

20-Apr-20

$3,680

Land Only: $2780

Single Supplement: $980
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Spice of Kerala Tour Dates & Prices

* This tour is a guaranteed departure based on a minimum of 2 people. Full
package prices above include airport taxes and fuel surcharges.
* Please refer to Page 14 for Tour Inclusions and Extending Your Holiday details.
* Land only price: Tour starts from Arrival transfer in Trivandrum to Departure
transfer in Cochin; excluding any international air tickets.
* Camera / video fees may apply in some sightseeing places (at your own expenses).
# Package prices of Singapore Airlines are for departures from Sydney, Melbourne,
Brisbane, Adelaide or Perth. Any cost including hotel or meals incurred due to
the connecting flight in Singapore will be at your own expenses.
Stopover in Singapore permitted if flying with Singapore Airlines; extra airport
taxes apply. Land arrangement in Singapore can be arranged at additional cost.
Hotels used for this tour: 4* Kollam Travancore Heritage (Beach Grove Room);
Alleppey deluxe house boat; 4* Thekkady Greenwoods Resort; 4* Munnar Tall
Trees; 4* Cochin Holiday Inn or similar.
Pre / Post Stay: $235 (Kovalam) / $168 (Cochin) per room per night with breakfast
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India Panorama

21 day tour to Delhi, Agra, Ranthambhore, Jaipur, Mumbai, Kollam, Backwater
Cruise, Thekkady, Munnar & Cochin
After exploring the sights
of old and New Delhi as
well as the spectacular Taj
Mahal, journey through the
princely state of Rajasthan
to take a closer look at the
region’s magnificent forts and
explore cities that are full of
atmosphere and character,
set against stunning desert
scenery; you then explore
the financial city of Mumbai
before continue your travel
back in time in the spicetrading port of Cochin, with
impressive cultural influences,
lulled by the serene beauty
of Kerala’s backwaters and
thrilled by the game-spotting
in the jungles of Periyar, the
fragrant of tea plantations
and hill forests of Munnar are
sure to captivate you as you
discover the Spice of Kerala.

Day 1 Australia ñ Delhi

Fly from Australia to Delhi, the capital
of India. Upon arrival at Indira Gandhi
International Airpor t you are met and
transferred to your hotel. The remainder of
the day is at leisure. Stay in Delhi for 2 nights.

Day 2 Delhi

Meal: B/D

After breakfast meet your tour manager at
the hotel lobby for a short briefing, followed
by guided sightseeing tour of Old & New
Delhi. Visit Jama Masjid the largest mosque in
India built of red sandstone. Explore Chandni
Chowk one of the oldest market in Asia on a
cycle rickshaw. An afternoon drive past New
Delhi, which will include photo opportunities
of the Parliament House, India Gate and the
President of India’s residence. Lastly visit the
Qutub Minar, an UNESCO Site with 234-step
red sand stone and marble minaret. Dinner
served at hotel.

Day 3 Delhi  Agra (4 rs)

Meal: B/D

After breakfast travel to Agra, the city that
thrived under Mughals, home to the world
famous Taj Mahal. Upon arrival check into
your hotel for one night. We then visit the
UNESCO Site of Agra Fort, a mixture of the
Islamic and Hindu styles of architecture, then
go to Itmad-ud-Daula Tomb nicknamed baby
Taj. Dinner served at hotel.

Day 4 Agra  Ranthambhore (6 hrs)
Meal: B/D

An early morning visit to the famous Taj
Mahal, built from white Marble, precious
and semi-precious stones. This magnificent
monument reflects the influence of Persian
architectural style. Return to the hotel for
breakfast. Later we checkout and travel to
Ranthambhore, visiting Fatehpur Sikri a
UNESCO Site. On arrival check into your hotel
for two nights. Dinner served at hotel.
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Day 5 Ranthambhore (Morning &
Afternoon Jeep Safari) Meal: B/L/D

Today we can enjoy morning and afternoon
game drives in the Ranthambhore National
Park famous for its tigers and is one of the
best locations in India to see the majestic
predators in their natural habitat amongst
many other reptiles, birds and wild animals.
Stay overnight in Ranthambhore. Dinner
served at hotel.

Day 6 Ranthambhore  Jaipur (3 hrs)
Meal: B/D

After breakfast drive to Jaipur. Upon arrival
check-in for two nights. The remainder of
the day is at leisure for you to explore the
Jaipur Bazaar. Besides shopping you can also
watch the skilful artisans at work and witness
the cultural heritage of the city unfolding
a legacy of the royal past. Dinner served at
hotel.

SpicePanorama
of Kerala
India
The beaches of Kovalam offers activities like
sun bathing, swimming, and water sports or
you can opt for an Ayurvedic rejuvenation,
yoga and meditation or herbal oil body
toning massages. Overnight at Kovalam.

DELHI (2N)

AGRA (1N)

JAIPUR (2N)

RANTHAMBHORE (2N)

INDIA

Day 13 Kovalam  Allerpey (5hrs)
Private Backwater Cruise
Meal: B/L/D

MUMBAI (2N)

COCHIN (2N)
ALLEPPEY
T R I VA N D R U M

MUNNAR (2N)
P E R I YA R ( 2 N )
K O VA L A M ( 3 N )

Day 7 Jaipur

Meal: B/D

After breakfast enjoy the guided city tour
of Jaipur, with a photo stop at Hawa Mahal
( Wind Palace). Later continue with the
Amber Fort excursion, the ancient capital
of R ajasthan and the majestic palace
complex built in 17th century. Later visit
the City Palace Museum and Jantar Mantar
one of the famed observatories complex
of astronomical instruments. Overnight at
Jaipur. Dinner served at hotel.

Day 8 Jaipur  Mumbai

Meal: B/D

Today you fly to Mumbai. Upon arrival
transferred to hotel. The rest of the day is at
leisure. Stay overnight in Mumbai.

Day 9 Mumbai

Meal: B/D

Morning enjoy city tour of Mumbai touch,
feel and experience a bubble gum glamour
of Bollywood cinema, shopping malls full of
designer labels, promenading families eating
Bhelpuri on the beach at Chowpatty and red
double-decker buses queuing in grinding
traffic jams. This pungent drama is played
out against a Victorian townscape more
reminiscent of a prosperous 19th century

English industrial city than anything you’d
expect to find on the edge of the Arabian
Sea. It’s a city with vibrant street life, India’s
best nightlife, and a wealth of bazaars; visit
Prince of Wales Museum, Gateway of India,
Hanging Garden, Dhobi Ghat. Afternoon visit
Elephanta caves by boat (Boats are subject
to operate on particular day & weather
conditions). Stay overnight in Mumbai.

Day 10 Mumbai ñ Trivandrum Meal: B

Fly from Mumbai to Trivandrum. Upon arrival
you are met and transferred to your hotel in
Kovalam. You will stay 3 nights in Kovalam.

Day 11 Kovalam

Meal: B/D

Today is at leisure to pursue independent
activities.
The beaches of Kovalam offers activities like
sun bathing, swimming, and water sports or
you can opt for an Ayurvedic rejuvenation,
yoga and meditation or herbal oil body
toning massages. Overnight at Kovalam.

Day 12 Kovalam

Meal: B/D

Today is at leisure to pursue independent
activities.

After breakfast drive to Alleppey and board
your houseboat, the backwaters in Kerala
are a world of serenity and wonderment.
Over 900 Km’s of the Kerala backwaters are
navigable and have been used for centuries
by the local people for transportation.
Witness the peaceful way of life on these
amazing waterways with lunch, dinner and
overnight stay on board. Stay overnight in
Private houseboat.

Day 14 Private Backwater Cruise –
Thekkady (4 hrs)
Meal: B/D

After breakfast disembark houseboat and
travel to Thekkady well known for Periyar,
South India’s most popular wildlife sanctuary.
The sanctuary spread over 777 sq. km, it has a
rich wildlife. It has an artificial lake formed by
the Mullaperiyar Dam, built across the Periyar
River. On arrival check in at your hotel, and
after some relaxation proceed for a common
boat cruise along the Lake. Evergreen moist
deciduous forests and savannah grass lands
characterises Periyar. Dinner will be served in
the hotel. Stay overnight in Periyar.

Day 15 Thekkady

Meal: B/D

After a leisurely breakfast proceed to visit a
spice plantation growing cardamom, pepper
and coffee, and tea estate. Walk amidst the
palette displaying variant shades of green,
It is believed that the spice trade dates back
three thousand years in Kerala and many
spices find their home here. The slanting
slopes caress a variety of cinnamon, clove,
nutmeg, ginger, turmeric and curry leaves.
On the way back, stop by the local market
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to purchase some fresh fragrant spices.
Overnight at Periyar. Dinner served at hotel.
Stay overnight in Periyar.

Day 16 Thekkady  Munnar (4hrs)
Meal: B/D

After breakfast travel to Munnar, the scenic
beauty and marvellous waterfalls, high
mountains with the low flying clouds passing
by will win your heart and admiration. At an
altitude of 6000 feet, Munnar has been the
favoured summer resort since the time of the
erstwhile British rulers in the colonial days.
On arrival check in at your hotel, and the
rest of the day is free for your own activities.
Dinner served at hotel. Stay overnight in
Munnar.

Day 17 Munnar

Meal: B/D

After a leisurely breakfast proceed on a
sightseeing tour of the town. Witness tea
gardens spread like green carpet over
hundreds of Acers, lush green hills; Munnar is
encircled by wooded hills of the Annamalai
Ranges, with the towering bulk of Anamudi,
which is peninsular India’s highest peak at
about 2695m. Sprawling tea plantations,
picture perfect town, winding roads, exotic
flora and fauna in its forests and grasslands,
make Munnar an appealing hill station. Dinner
served at hotel. Stay overnight in Munnar.

Day 18 Munnar  Kochi (4hrs)
Meal: B/D

After breakfast travel to Kochi, a vibrant and
culturally rich, most flourishing and popular
city of Kerala. Its strategic importance over
the centuries is underlined by the nickname
Queen of the Arabian Sea. The history of this
city began when a major flood in AD 1341
threw open the estuary at Kochi, till then a
land locked region, turning it into one of the
finest natural harbours in the world. Kochi
became the first European town-ship in India
when the Portuguese settled here in the
15th century. On arrival check into your hotel
and the rest of the evening is free hopping.
Dinner served at hotel. Stay overnight in
Kochi.

Day 19 Kochi

Meal: B/D

Today we tour the city where the Arabs,
British, Chinese, Dutch, and Portuguese
left indelible marks on the history and
development of Kochi. We visit Kochi
Harbour terminus where the Chinese fishing
net presents a wonderful sight, Mattancherry
Dutch Palace and St. Francis Church. This
evening we witness the cultural dance show
called ‘Kathakali’. This dance is characterized
by artistic gesticulations, amazing costumes
and very extensive make-up. Overnight at
Kochi.

Day 20 Kochi ñ Australia

Meal: B

This morning is at leisure until transfer to the
airport for your flight bound for Australia.

Day 21 Australia

Arrive in Australia this morning.
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India Panorama Dates & Prices
Full package with international air
departing from Sydney / Melbourne /
Brisbane / Adelaide / Perth

Tour code

Start
Delhi
Wednesday

End
Cochin
Monday

IP190123

23-Jan-19

11-Feb-19

$6,280

IP190213

13-Feb-19

4-Mar-19

$5,990

IP190320

20-Mar-19

8-Apr-19

$5,990

IP190417

17-Apr-19

6-May-19

$5,780

IP190515

15-May-19

3-Jun-19

$5,780

IP190619

19-Jun-19

8-Jul-19

$5,780

IP190918

18-Sep-19

7-Oct-19

$5,780

IP191009

9-Oct-19

28-Oct-19

$5,990

IP191106

6-Nov-19

25-Nov-19

$5,990

IP191127

27-Nov-19

16-Dec-19

$5,990

IP200122

22-Jan-20

10-Feb-20

$6,280

IP200219

19-Feb-20

09-Mar-20

$6,180

IP200311

11-Mar-20

30-Mar-20

$6,180

IP200401

1-Apr-20

20-Apr-20

$6,080

Land Only: $5050
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Australia

Singapore Airlines

Single Supplement: $1650

* This tour is a guaranteed departure based on a minimum of 2 people. Full
package prices above include airport taxes and fuel surcharges.
* Please refer to Page 14 for Tour Inclusions and Extending Your Holiday details.
* Land only price: Tour starts from Arrival transfer in Delhi to Departure transfer
in Cochin; including Jaipur - Mumbai - Trivandrum domestic air travel but
excluding any international air tickets.
* Camera / video fees may apply in some sightseeing places (at your own expenses).
# Package prices of Singapore Airlines are for departures from Sydney, Melbourne,
Brisbane, Adelaide or Perth. Any cost including hotel or meals incurred due to
the connecting flight in Singapore will be at your own expenses.
Stopover in Singapore permitted if flying with Singapore Airlines; extra airport taxes
apply. Land arrangement in Singapore can be arranged at additional cost.
Hotels used for this tour: 4* Delhi Jaypee Siddharth Hotel; 4* Agra Crystal Sarovar
Hotel; 4* Ranthambhore Regency; 4* Jaipur Ramada Hotel; 4* Mumbai Fariyas
Hotel; 4* Kollam Travancore Heritage (Beach Grove Room); Alleppey deluxe house
boat; 4* Thekkady Greenwoods Resort; 4* Munnar Tall Trees; 4* Cochin Holiday
Inn or similar.
Pre / Post Stay: $180(Delhi) / $168 (Cochin) per room per night with breakfast

Deluxe Golden Triangle with River Ganges Cruising
14 day tour to Delhi, Agra, Jaipur with Cruise to Farakka, Baranagar,
Murshidabad, Matiari, Kalna, Chandernagore & Kolkata
Day 1 Australia ñ Delhi

It might not be justifiable to
say that Delhi, Agra and Jaipur
can in anyway be a showpiece
of what India truly is.
However, this combination of
three enchanting destinations
beautifully displays the
richness of India’s history,
heritage and culture in the
shortest time possible. When
we talk about the cruises,
downstream/upstream with
return journey by rail, take
you along the intimate lower
Ganges sidestream, the River
Hooghly, which flows from
Farakka on the main river
down to Kolkata. As well as
sightseeing of Kolkata itself
and the European colonies
just outside, the cruise takes
in Murshidabad, capital of
the Nawabs of Bengal, the
battlefield of Plassey close by,
and the many monuments of
the medieval Islamic capital
of Gaur. A highlight is several
delightful and little-known
Bengali Terracotta temples.

Depart Australia to Delhi. Upon arrival
Delhi International Airport; you are met
and transferred to check in your hotel. Stay
overnight in Delhi.

Day 2 Delhi

Meal: B/D

After breakfast meet your tour manager
at the hotel lobby for a short briefing,
followed by guided sightseeing tour of Old
& New Delhi. Begin with Old Delhi Jama
Masjid the largest mosque in India built in
red sandstone. Between the mosque and
Chandni Chowk is a narrow shop-lined street
along which you will be transported by
cycle rickshaws on your most photogenic
journey of the tour. Also visit Khari Baoli,
Asia's largest wholesale spice market selling
all kinds of spices, nuts, herbs and other
food products. Afternoon explore New Delhi,
which will include photo opportunities
at some of the following attractions - the
exterior of the Parliament House, the War
Memorial Arch (India Gate) Conclude your
day with visit to Qutub Minar; being one
of the most important landmarks of Delhi,
with calligraphically decorated interiors and
also inscriptions of verses of the Holy Quran.
Return to the hotel for dinner and overnight
in Delhi.

Day 3 Delhi  Agra(4hrs)

Meal: B/D

In the morning travel to Agra home to India's
most famous landmark, the Taj Mahal. A
poem of white marble, the Taj is described
as the most extravagant monument ever
built for love. After brief rest enjoy a guided
sightseeing tour of Agra and visit Agra Fort,
built by Emperor Akbar, which is a mixture of
the Islamic and Hindu styles of architecture
and Itimad-Ud-Daulah Tomb, nicknamed the
baby Taj; another fine example of Mughal
architecture. Later visit a Marble Factory to
witness the fascinating process of marble
inlay work. Overnight in Agra.

Day 4

Agra  Jaipur (5hrs) Meal: B/D

We have an early start today approx. 5:30 am
to visit another highlight of this tour. The Taj
Mahal (closed on Fridays), the epitome of
love, located on the banks of the river Yamuna
and built in the 17th century by the Mughal
Emperor Shahjahan. The white marble building
changes its hue with the variations in daylight.
Made entirely of white marble and decorated
with exquisite pietra dura (stone inlay) work,
different types of precious and semi-precious
stones were used in the intricate inlay work
done on the interiors. This magnificent
monument is built around a Charbagh or ’four
garden’ plan, split by watercourses, and reflects
the influence of Persian architecture. Return to
the hotel for breakfast and later check out and
travel to Jaipur. On arrival check-in at the hotel
for two nights.

Traditional Evening:

Evening experience an interesting session
of Heena Painting (a Tattooing art with
green herbs over legs and palms). For over
five thousand years, henna has served as a
symbol of good luck, health and sensuality in
the Indian sub-continent. Meanwhile women
are busy with Heena painting, men will
learn the traditional Rajasthani Turban tying.
There are many variations of the turbans in
Rajasthan, and it is said that the style of the
turban changes with every 15kms you travel.
In some areas, especially in Rajasthan the
turban's size may indicate the position of the
person in society. Turbans come in all shapes,
sizes and colors; and there are specific
turbans for specific occasions as well.
Later enjoy a traditional dance performance
at the Narain Niwas Palace hotel’s garden
restaurant which hosts folk artistes and
puppet shows every night to keep you
entertained followed by dinner. The food is
also sumptuous, presenting the best of local
culinary traditions. After dinner return back
to hotel for an overnight stay.
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Day 5 Jaipur

Meal: B/D

Today after breakfast visit of Amber Fort
(Uphill by jeep), en route photo stop at Hawa
Mahal (Wind Palace). Continue your morning
with Amber Fort excursion, the ancient
capital of Rajasthan and the majestic palace
complex to witness a unique system of airconditioning of the 17th century. Later visit
the City Palace Museum and witness the
collection of the priceless handwritten Hindu
scriptures of the ancient past, miniature
delicate paintings, preserved painted ceilings
and the elephant saddles (haudas). Conclude
your day with a visit to Jantar Mantar; a
complex astronomical instruments, chiselled
out of stone which provides fairly accurate
information to this day. Overnight at Jaipur.

Day 6 Jaipur ñ Kolkata  Farakka Embarkation Cruise
Meal: B/D

After breakfast you are transferred to Jaipur
domestic airport to board your flight to
Kolkata. Depends on upstream/downstream
departure you will be transferred to railway
station to board express train followed by
short transfer to the ship.
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Day 7 Cruise - Malda

This morning cruise along a straight canal
section to Jangipur, here we enjoy a full
day of Gaur, near the town of Malda, or
English Bazar. This quiet, deserted place
was once one of India’s great cities, first
under the Hindus in the 12th century, then
as the Muslim capital of Eastern India from
the 14th to the 16th century. There are
plentiful remains of mosques, palaces and
gateways and you visit a number of the most
interesting historical sites before re-joining
the ship in the evening near Jangipur.

Day 8 Cruise - Baranagar &
Murshidabad
Meal: B/L/D

This morning moor at the delightful sleepy
village of Baranagar with three gorgeous
miniature terracotta temples to which you walk
through the fields. This is rural India at its most
idyllic. After lunch continue to Murshidabad
where the Nawab’s great Hazarduari Palace
dominates the water front. Built by an
English architect in 1837, the palace hosts
an extensive collection of pictures, China,
we apons and other objects. Carry on to

visit the great Katra Mosque and Nashipara
Palace before driving out to see the Katgola
Palace. Built in the classical Georgian style
by rich local merchants, Katgola Palace
represents the other side of the coin of the
'White Mughal' period when English and Indian
cultures came close to fusion. Moor overnight
on the riverbank across from town.

Day 9 Cruise - Murshidabad
Meal: B/L/D

Sail downstream a short distance then walk
to the Khushbagh, a peaceful Mughul-style
garden enclosing the tombs of Siraj-UdDaulah – the last independent Nawab of
Bengal – and his family. Return to the ship
and continue downstream past the old British
cantonment of Berhampur to a rural mooring
close to the battlefield of Plassey where,
in 1757, Robert Clive, the Commander-inChief of British India, defeated Siraj-UdDaulah. You can walk through the fields to
the commemorative obelisk. Cruise on to
a mooring near Katwa, a market town with
narrow bustling bazaars.

Deluxe Golden Triangle

On-board Ship features

DELHI (2N)

JAIPUR (2N)

Spacious cabins with individual climate control
En-suite shower/WC with Boutique toiletries
Generous cupboard space and under-bed storage
Hair drier in each cabin
Minibar in each cabin
In-room electronic safe
Tea/coffee making facilities in cabins
Intercommunication telephone in cabins
High quality bathrobes and slippers in cabins
Large sliding glass windows offer ing
panoramic views of the river
Vast sundeck both open and shaded, with
sun loungers or steamer chairs
Spacious air-conditioned saloon with library
and recorded entertainment
Spa with choice of treatments.

AGRA (1N)
MALDA
FA R A K K A

INDIA

BARANAGAR
MURSHIDABAD
M AT I A R I
KALNA
CHANDERNA SORE
K O L K ATA

Day 10

Cruise - Matiari

Visit the brassworking village of Matiari
where you can see the whole primitive
process of beating out brass water pots
and other vessels. Continue on through the
countryside to Mayapur to visit the vast new
ISKCON (International Society for Krishna
Consciousness) temple which dominates the
skyline. As the headquarters of ISKCON or the
Hare Krishna movement, the temple receives
over a million singing and dancing devotees
a year from around the world.

Day 11

Cruise - Kalna

Meal: B/L/D

Continue on down to the country town of
Kalna. Take cycle rickshaws to see a group of
some of Bengal’s most attractive terracotta
temples, as well as the unique Shiva temple
with concentric rings made up of 108
shrinelets. Sail on, leaving fields behind and
arrive at the outskirts of Kolkata. Land near
Bandel to visit the imposing Imambara at
Hooghly. With verses from the Koran written
on its walls, the Imambara is an opportunity
to step back in time and relive a slice of
Islamic history in Bengal.

Day 12

French possession until 1950. Visit the 18thcentury church and Dupleix’s House, the
erstwhile Governor-General of French India,
before continuing down to Barrackpore. Land
and take a walk through the cantonment
– past the Semaphore Tower, Government
House, the Temple of Fame and Flagstaff
House – to get a better understanding of
India's journey to independence.

Day 13 Disembarkation - Kolkata ñ
Australia
Meal: B

Early this morning, cruise under the Howrah
Bridge to central Kolkata. Disembark after
breakfast and tour finish with direct transfer
to the airport by afternoon.

Day 14 Australia

Arrive in Australia this morning.

Cruise - Chandernagore
Meal: B/L/D

Sail downstream – past fine waterfront
buildings and the old Dutch settlement
at Chinsura – to land at Chandernagore, a

On-Board Cruise Services

Shore excursion programme including all
admissions
Maximum 20 guests per guide on all excursions
Naturalist onboard the vessel
Cold towel service after excursions
Welcome drink after excursions
Shoe-cleaning after excursions
Turndown service in all cabins
Expertly trained culinary staff
Single seating for buffet breakfast, lunch and
dinner
Acclaimed combination of Indian & Western
cuisines
Wide choice of wines, spirits and beer
Complimentary tea, coffee and mineral water
throughout
Welcome reception
Farewell reception
Local cultural shows and folk music

Ship Cabins

The ship has total 22 cabins.
14 Deluxe cabins located on upper deck can
be used as twin/double/ single as a bed can
be combined and split.
04 Deluxe cabins located on the main deck
can be used as twin/double/single as a bed
can be combined and split.
04 single Cabin is located on the main deck
are smaller cabins and are sold as single only.

Full package with international air
departing from Sydney / Melbourne /
Brisbane / Adelaide / Perth
Singapore Airlines
IC190928
28-Sep-19
10-Oct-19
$4,850
IC191019
19-Oct-19
31-Oct-19
$4,850
IC191102
02-Nov-19
14-Nov-19
$4,850
IC191207
07-Dec-19
19-Dec-19
$5,150
IC200118
18-Jan-20
30-Jan-20
$4,950
IC200208
08-Feb-20
20-Feb-20
$4,950
IC200307
07-Mar-20
19-Mar-20
$4,950
IC200321
21-Mar-20
02-Apr-20
$4,950
IC200411
11-Apr-20
23-Apr-20
$4,850
Land Only: $3950
Single Supplement: $2135
* This tour is a guaranteed departure based on a minimum of 2 people. Full
package prices above include airport taxes and fuel surcharges.
Tour code

Start
Delhi
Saturday

End
Kolkata
Thursday
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Golden Triangle with River Ganges Dates & Prices

* Please refer to Page 14 for Tour Inclusions and Extending Your Holiday details.
* Land only price: Tour starts from Arrival transfer in Delhi to Departure transfer
in Kolkata; including Jaipur to Kolkata air ticket but excluding any international
air tickets.
* Camera / video fees may apply in some sightseeing places (at your own expenses).
* Extra suggested cruise tipping USD195 per person.
# Package prices of Singapore Airlines are for departures from Sydney, Melbourne,
Brisbane, Adelaide or Perth. Any cost including hotel or meals incurred due to
the connecting flight in Singapore will be at your own expenses.
Stopover in Singapore permitted if flying with Singapore Airlines; extra airport taxes
apply. Land arrangement in Singapore can be arranged at additional cost.
Hotels used for this tour: 5* Delhi Vivanta by Taj Dwarka; 5* Agra Jaypee Palace
Hotel; 5* Jaipur Trident Hotel; deluxe ABN Rajmahal Ganges River Cruise or
similar.
Pre / Post Stay: $260 (Delhi) / $235 (Kolkata) per room per night with breakfast
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The Beauty of the Himalayas
12 day tour to Delhi, Shimla, Manali, Dharamshala & Amritsar
The two states of Himachal
Pradesh and Uttaranchal
Pradesh constituting the
Himalayan Region, is blessed
with some of the most
spectacular and beautiful
landscapes in the world, it is a
travellers paradise. Lofty snow
peaks, deep gorges, lush
green valleys, fast flowing
rivers, enchanting mountain
lakes, flower bedecked
meadows, beautiful temples
and monasteries steeped in
time is a life time experience
for a traveller. So come on
board this unforgettable
j o u r n e y a n d e x p l o re t h e
region offering memories of a
life time.

Day 1 Australia ñ Delhi

Fly from Australia to Delhi, capital of India.
Upon arrival at Indira Gandhi International
Airport you are met and transferred to your
hotel. Rest of the day is at leisure. Stay in
Delhi for 2 nights.

Day 2 Delhi

Meal: B/D

After breakfast meet your tour manager at
the hotel lobby for a short briefing, followed
by a guided sightseeing tour of Old & New
Delhi. Visit Jama Masjid the largest mosque
in India built of red sandstone. Explore
Chandni Chowk one of the oldest markets
in Asia on a cycle rickshaw. An afternoon
you drive past New Delhi, which will include
photo opportunities of the Parliament
House, the India Gate and the President of
India’s residence. Lastly the Qutub Minar an
UNESCO Site; with 234-step red sand stone
and marble minaret. Dinner will be served in
the hotel. Overnight in Delhi.

Day 3 Delhi  Kalka  Shimla Meal: B/D

In the morning transfer to the railway station
to board our express train to Kalka. (Packed
breakfast will be provided today). Upon
arrival at Kalka, board the narrow-gauge Toy
Train to Shimla. The train passes through 103
tunnels, 969 bridges, 919 curves and more
than 20 railway stations in its entire journey.
On arrival at Shimla railway station, your tour
executive will assist with transfer and checkin for two nights. Dinner will be served in the
hotel. Overnight in Shimla.

Day 4 Shimla

Meal: B/D

After breakfast enjoy a guided sightseeing
tour including the Ridge, situated along Mall
road, which is the hub of all cultural activities,
Indian Institute of Advance study, Jakhoo
Hill and Hanuman Temple, the highest point
in Shimla. Visit Lakkar Bazaar for shopping
of artefacts made from wood. Dinner will be
served in the hotel. Overnight in Shimla.
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Day 5 Shimla  Manali (7 hrs)
Meal: B/D

After breakfast travel to Manali. This town is
covered by high mountains surrounded by
silent snow and deep boulder strews gorges.
Beautiful flower lit green pastures and fruit
laden orchards add to the picturesque
landscape. Upon arrival check in for a twonight stay at your hotel.

Day 6 Manali

Meal: B/D

After breakfast we explore Naggar, the town
is home to two old temples and a small
museum. Naggar also has a 500-year-Old
Castle built in the Kathkuni style. There is a
large modern Tibetan temple and also a small
handicrafts center to be explored. Dinner will
be served in the hotel. Overnight in Manali.

Day 7 Manali - Dharamshala (8 hrs)
Meal: B/D

After breakfast travel to Dharamshala, a
town set against the backdrop of the vivid
Dhauladhar Mountains, in the inner reaches
of the Kangra Valley. Enjoy a scenic view of
small villages on your way to Dharamshala,
upon arrival check in at your hotel for two

The Beauty of the Himalayas
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nights. Dinner will be served in the hotel.
Overnight in Dharamshala.

Day 8 Dharamshala

Meal: B/D

After breakfast we begin our sightseeing tour
of Dharamshala, which overlooks the plains
and is surrounded by dense pine trees and
Deodar forests. Enjoy a panoramic view of the
tea gardens, beautiful hills, colourful bazaars
and colonial lifestyle. Dinner will be served in
the hotel. Overnight in Dharamshala.

Day 9 Dharamshala Amritsar ( 8hrs)
Meal: B/D

After Breakfast, travel to Amritsar, home to
the most sacred shrine, ‘The Golden Temple’
and the most important holy place in Sikh
religion. Upon arrival check in and stay for
two nights, with the rest of this evening at
leisure to explore the local bazaars on your
own. Dinner will be served in the hotel.
Overnight in Amritsar.

Day 10 Amritsar

Meal: B/D

After breakfast visit the Golden Temple.
I t has four door ways with gorgeously
decorated arches, with the temple standing
in the middle of a tank, exudes tremendous
architectural brilliance. This afternoon we
experience the Wagah (Indo – Pak Border) for
a change of the guard ceremony. Dinner will
be served in the hotel. Overnight in Amritsar.

Day 11 Amritsar  Delhi ñ Australia
Meal: B

After breakfast visit Jalianwala Bagh, it tells
the sad story of mass killings of April 1919.
Later this afternoon transfer to Amritsar
airport for your flight to Delhi. Upon arrival
in Delhi you will be assisted with your
connecting flight for Australia.

Day 12 Australia

Arrive in Australia this morning.

Tour code

BH190310

Start
Delhi
Sunday

End
Delhi
Wednesday

10-Mar-19

20-Mar-19

Full package with international air
departing from Sydney / Melbourne /
Brisbane / Adelaide / Perth
Singapore Airlines
$3,990

ñ
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* This tour is a guaranteed departure based on a minimum of 2 people. Full
package prices above include airport taxes and fuel surcharges.
* Please refer to Page 14 for Tour Inclusions and Extending Your Holiday details.
* Land only price: Tour starts from Arrival transfer in Delhi to Departure transfer
in Delhi; including domestic air tickets of Amritsar - Delhi and taxes; but
excluding any international air tickets.

BH190414

14-Apr-19

24-Apr-19

$3,990

BH190519

19-May-19

29-May-19

$3,880

* Camera / video fees may apply in some sightseeing places (at your own expenses).

BH190616

16-Jun-19

26-Jun-19

$3,880

# Package prices of Singapore Airlines are for departures from Sydney, Melbourne,
Brisbane, Adelaide or Perth. Any cost including hotel or meals incurred due to
the connecting flight in Singapore will be at your own expenses.

BH190721

21-Jul-19

31-Jul-19

$3,880

BH190818

18-Aug-19

28-Aug-19

$3,880

BH190915

15-Sep-19

25-Sep-19

$3,880

BH191013

13-Oct-19

23-Oct-19

$3,990

BH191117

17-Nov-19

27-Nov-19

$3,990

Land Only: $3180

Single Supplement: $790

* Train Delhi - Kalka - Shimla: Best available class at time of starting to book.

Stopover in Singapore permitted if flying with Singapore Airlines; extra airport taxes
apply. Land arrangement in Singapore can be arranged at additional cost.
Hotels used for this tour: 4* Delhi Jaypee Siddhartha ; 4* Shimla Heavens; 4*
Manali Banon Resort; 4* Dharamsala Pride Surya Resort; 4* Amritsar Ramada
Plaza or similar.
Pre / Post Stay: $180 (Delhi) per room per night with breakfast
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The Best of Nepal & India

14 day tour to Kathmandu, Chitwan, Delhi, Agra, Ranthambhore & Jaipur
This tour offers you an
exciting oppor tunity to
explore the treasures and
lifestyles in the two magical
and mysterious countries
of the former H imalayan
kingdom of Nepal and
colourful, vibrant India, both
wonderfully rich in history
and culture. On this incredible
trip we sample some of the
best this region has to offer,
f ro m B u d d h i s t s t u p a s o f
Kathmandu, the exquisite
palaces of Jaipur to the Taj
Mahal, and the Palaces of
Mughal India.
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Day 1 Australia ñ Kathmandu

Fly from Australia to Kathmandu, capital of
Nepal. Upon arrival you are met and transferred
to your hotel. An overnight stay in Kathmandu.

Day 2 Kathmandu  Chitwan ( 5.5 hrs)
Meal: B/L/D

After breakfast, drive to Chitwan, Nepal's
first national park, which offers one of the
finest wildlife experiences in Asia. Arrive
and check in at the hotel. Afternoon is at
leisure. Evening proceed for cultural show
comprising the performance of Tharu stick
dance. Stay overnight at the hotel in Chitwan.

Day 3 Royal Chitwan National Park
Meal: B/L/D

Enjoy the wildlife of Chitwan escorted by
expert naturalists. Indulge in various exciting
activities including elephant back safari,
Canoe ride, Jungle walk, Bird watching and
a Slide show on Jungle life. Stay overnight at
the hotel in Chitwan.

Day 4 Chitwan – Kathmandu ( 5.5 hrs)
Meal: B/D
In the morning drive back to Kathmandu.
Upon arrival, check in at the hotel. Stay for
next two nights at Kathmandu.

Day 5 Kathmandu

Meal:B/D

After breakfast visit one of the Oldest
Buddhist Sites in Nepal the 2000 years old
Swayambhunath stupa, the UNESCO World
Heritage site, also known as the Monkey
Temple due to the presence of Holy monkeys
in its premises. Followed by Patan Durbar
Square, it has many famous sites and
unique architectures and temples. Later in
the afternoon visit Pashupatinath Temple
(UNESCO World Heritage site in 1979) which
is one of the holiest pilgrimage destinations
for all the Hindus of the world. Stay overnight
at the hotel in Kathmandu.

The Best ofSpice
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Day 6 Kathmandu ñ Delhi

Meal: B

After breakfast you are transferred to
Kathmandu International Airport for your
flight to Delhi. Upon arrival at Indira Gandhi
International Airpor t you are met and
transferred to your hotel. Rest of the day is at
leisure. Stay in Delhi for 2 nights.

Day 7 Delhi

Meal: B/D

After breakfast meet your tour manager at
the hotel lobby for a short briefing, followed
by guided sightseeing tour of Old & New
Delhi. Visit Jama Masjid the largest mosque
in India built of red sandstone. Explore
Chandni Chowk one of the oldest market
in Asia on a cycle rickshaw. An afternoon
drive past New Delhi, which will include
photo opportunities of the Parliament
House, India Gate and the President of India’s
residence. Lastly visit the Qutub Minar, an
UNESCO Site with 234-step red sand stone
and marble minaret. Dinner served at hotel.

Day 8 Delhi Agra (4 hrs)

Meal: B/D

After breakfast travel to Agra, the city that
thrived under Mughals, home to the world

famous Taj Mahal. Upon arrival check into
your hotel for one night. We then visit the
UNESCO Site of Agra Fort, a mixture of the
Islamic and Hindu styles of architecture, then
go to Itmad-ud-Daula Tomb nicknamed baby
Taj. Dinner served at hotel.

Day 9 Agra  Ranthambhore ( 6 hrs)
Meal: B/D

An early morning visit to the famous Taj
Mahal, built from white Marble, precious
and semi-precious stones. This magnificent
monument reflects the influence of Persian
architectural style. Return to the hotel for
breakfast. Later we checkout and travel to
Ranthambhore, visiting Fatehpur Sikri a
UNESCO Site. On arrival check into your hotel
for two nights. Dinner served at hotel.

Day 10 Ranthambhore (Morning &
Afternoon Jeep Safari) Meal: B/L/D

Today we can enjoy morning and afternoon
game drives in the Ranthambhore National
Park famous for its tigers and is one of the
best locations in India to see the majestic
predators in their natural habitat amongst
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many other reptiles, birds and wild animals.
Stay overnight in Ranthambhore. Dinner
served at hotel.

Day 11 Ranthambhore  Jaipur ( 3 hrs)
Meal: B/D

After breakfast drive to Jaipur. Upon arrival
check-in for two nights. The remainder of
the day is at leisure for you to explore the
Jaipur Bazaar. Besides shopping you can also
watch the skilful artisans at work and witness
the cultural heritage of the city unfolding
a legacy of the royal past. Dinner served at
hotel.

Day 12 Jaipur

Meal: B/D

After breakfast enjoy the guided city tour
of Jaipur, with a photo stop at Hawa Mahal

( Wind Palace). Later continue with the
Amber Fort excursion, the ancient capital of
Rajasthan and the majestic palace complex
built in 17th century. Later visit the City
Palace Museum and Jantar Mantar one of the
famed observatories complex of astronomical
instruments. Overnight at Jaipur. Dinner
served at hotel.

Day 13 Jaipur  Delhi (5hrs)
ñAustralia

Day 14 Australia

Arrive in Australia this morning.

Full package with international air
departing from Sydney / Melbourne /
Brisbane / Adelaide / Perth

Tour code

Start
Kathmandu
Friday

End
Delhi
Wednesday

IN190118

18-Jan-19

30-Jan-19

$4,990

IN190208

8-Feb-19

20-Feb-19

$4,880

IN190315

15-Mar-19

27-Mar-19

$4,880

IN190412

12-Apr-19

24-Apr-19

$4,880

IN190510

10-May-19

22-May-19

$4,650

IN190614

14-Jun-19

26-Jun-19

$4,650

IN190913

13-Sep-19

25-Sep-19

$4,650

IN191004

4-Oct-19

16-Oct-19

$4,880

IN191101

1-Nov-19

13-Nov-19

$4,880

IN191122

22-Nov-19

4-Dec-19

$4,880

IN200117

17-Jan-20

29-Jan-20

$4,990

IN200214

14-Feb-20

26-Feb-20

$4,990

IN200306

6-Mar-20

18-Mar-20

$4,990

IN200327

27-Mar-20

8-Apr-20

$4,990
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Singapore Airlines

Single Supplement: $880

ñ
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Land Only: $4090

Meal: B

Enjoy a leisurely breakfast before travelling
back to Delhi. Tour finishes with direct transfer
to Delhi international airport to board your
onward flight.

* This tour is a guaranteed departure based on a minimum of 2 people. Full
package prices above include airport taxes and fuel surcharges.
* Please refer to Page 14 for Tour Inclusions and Extending Your Holiday details.
* Land only price: Tour starts from Arrival transfer in Kathmandu to Departure
transfer in Delhi; including Kathmandu - Delhi air ticket but excluding any
international air tickets.
* Camera / video fees may apply in some sightseeing places (at your own expenses).
# Package prices of Singapore Airlines are for departures from Sydney, Melbourne,
Brisbane, Adelaide or Perth. Any cost including hotel or meals incurred due to
the connecting flight in Singapore will be at your own expenses.
Stopover in Singapore permitted if flying with Singapore Airlines; extra airport taxes
apply. Land arrangement in Singapore can be arranged at additional cost.
Hotels used for this tour: 4* Kathmandu Grand Hotel; 4* Chitwan Temple Tiger
Green ; 4* Delhi Holiday Inn Mayur Vihar; 4* Agra Man Singh Palace; 4*
Ranthambhore Shergarh Resort; 4* Jaipur Hotel Man Singh Tower or similar.
Pre / Post Stay: $148 (Kathmandu) / $158(Delhi) per room per night with breakfast

The Best of India & Sri Lanka

17 day tour to Delhi, Agra, Ranthambhore & Jaipur, Colombo, Dambulla,
Polonnaruwa, Kandy & Bentota
On this journey, take an indepth look at the amazing
Palaces and Monuments of
India and explore some of
the most impressive UNESCO
World Heritage Sites in Delhi,
Agra and Jaipur including
the Taj Mahal. Search for
the elusive tiger in the
Ranthambore National Park
and explore the colour ful
bazaars in your free time.
We then come to Sri Lanka
“the finest island of its size
i n t h e w o r l d ”. We i n v i t e
you to explore this superb
destination with this small
tour which covers some
ancient cities and UNESCO
World Heritage Sites, spice
coast and finishing your
holiday with beach resort.

Day 1 Australia ñ Delhi

Fly from Australia to Delhi, the capital
of India. Upon arrival at Indira Gandhi
International Airpor t you are met and
transferred to your hotel. The remainder of
the day is at leisure. Stay in Delhi for 2 nights.

Day 2 Delhi

Meal: B/D

After breakfast meet your tour manager at
the hotel lobby for a short briefing, followed
by guided sightseeing tour of Old & New
Delhi. Visit Jama Masjid the largest mosque in
India built of red sandstone. Explore Chandni
Chowk one of the oldest market in Asia on a
cycle rickshaw. An afternoon drive past New
Delhi, which will include photo opportunities
of the Parliament House, India Gate and the
President of India’s residence. Lastly visit the
Qutub Minar, an UNESCO Site with 234-step
red sand stone and marble minaret. Dinner
served at hotel.

Day 3 Delhi  Agra (4 hrs) Meal: B/D
After breakfast travel to Agra, the city that
thrived under Mughals, home to the world
famous Taj Mahal. Upon arrival check into
your hotel for one night. We then visit the
UNESCO Site of Agra Fort, a mixture of the
Islamic and Hindu styles of architecture, then
go to Itmad-ud-Daula Tomb nicknamed baby
Taj. Dinner served at hotel.

Day 4 Agra  Ranthambhore (6 hrs)
Meal: B/D
An early morning visit to the famous Taj
Mahal, built from white Marble, precious
and semi-precious stones. This magnificent
monument reflects the influence of Persian
architectural style. Return to the hotel for
breakfast. Later we checkout and travel to
Ranthambhore, visiting Fatehpur Sikri a
UNESCO Site. On arrival check into your hotel
for two nights. Dinner served at hotel.

Day 5 Ranthambhore (Morning &
Afternoon Jeep Safari)
Meal: B/L/D

Today we can enjoy morning and afternoon
game drives in the Ranthambhore National
Park famous for its tigers and is one of the
best locations in India to see the majestic
predators in their natural habitat amongst
many other reptiles, birds and wild animals.
Stay overnight in Ranthambhore. Dinner
served at hotel.

Day 6 Ranthambhore  Jaipur (3 hrs)
Meal: B/D

After breakfast drive to Jaipur. Upon arrival
check-in for two nights. The remainder of the
day is at leisure for you to explore the Jaipur
Bazaar. Besides shopping you can also watch
the skilful artisans at work and witness the
cultural heritage of the city unfolding a legacy
of the royal past. Dinner served at hotel.
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Day 7 Jaipur

Meal: B/D

After breakfast enjoy the guided city tour
of Jaipur, with a photo stop at Hawa Mahal
( Wind Palace). Later continue with the
Amber Fort excursion, the ancient capital
of R ajasthan and the majestic palace
complex built in 17th century. Later visit
the City Palace Museum and Jantar Mantar
one of the famed observatories complex
of astronomical instruments. Overnight at
Jaipur. Dinner served at hotel.

Day 8 Jaipur  Delhi ñ Colombo Meal: B

Enjoy a leisurely breakfast before travelling
back to Delhi. Tour finishes with direct
transfer to Delhi international airport to
board your onward flight to Colombo. Upon
arrival at Colombo International Airport you
are met and transferred to check in your
hotel.

Day 9 Colombo

Meal: B/D

In the morning drive to Colombo. Enjoy
sightseeing of Colombo and visit the

residential areas where you find the stately
homes of the affluent, the Bandaranaike
Memorial International Conference Hall, the
New Parliament in Sri Jayewardenepura,
the Folk Art Centre, Art Galleries, Parks,
Independence Square, the Ceramic
Corporation famous for its well-known brand
“Noritake” and ODEL the renowned shopping
centre. Later check into hotel in Colombo.
Overnight stay in Colombo.

Day 10 Colombo  Dambulla (3.5 hrs)
Meal: B/D

Travel by road to Dambulla, en-route
stop at Pinnawala Elephant orphanage, a
conversation breeding centre for Elephants.
Started with a herd of five baby elephants;
today it is considered as one of the largest
elephant breeding centres in the world
with 80 elephants. Afternoon we visit the
World Heritage site of Dambulla Caves, the
largest and best preserved cave complex in
Sri Lanka with over 80 documented caves in
the surrounding areas. However the major
attractions are spread over 5 caves which
contain statues and paintings related to Lord
Buddha’s life. Stay two nights in Dambulla.

Day 11 Dambulla  Polonnaruwa 
Minneriya  Dambulla
( 3.5 hrs)
Meal: B/D

After breakfast enjoy a visit to Polonnaruwa,
t h e a n c i e nt c a p i t a l o f S r i L a n k a . Th e
city remains as one of the best planned
archaeological relic sites in the country. It is
now declared a World Heritage site by the
UNESCO. Afternoon enjoy wildlife Safari at
Minneriya National Park, it famous for Sri
Lanka’s large elephant population. Besides
elephants, Minneriya is also home to many
species of mammals; like the deer, sambur
and sloth bear. Proceed back to the hotel.

Day 12 DambullaSigiriya Kandy
(3 hrs)
Meal: B/D

Travel to Kandy, en-route visit the 5th century
old Sigiriya Rock Fortress. The palace still has
remains of four indoor swimming pools where
the King’s 500 concubines bathed. The mirrors
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walls of the Sigiriya rock still retain the world
famous frescoes of the king’s concubines, who
originated from all parts of the world. Later
visit the Spice Garden at Matale to see varieties
of spice plantation and purchase as a locally
grown souvenir. On arrival check in at hotel in
Kandy and stay two nights.

Day 13 Kandy

Meal: B/D

In the morning explore the town and visit
Temple of the Tooth Relic, which houses the
Tooth Relic of Lord Buddha. The Tooth is kept
in a two-storey shrine fronted by two large
elephant tusks and rests on a gold lotus flower,
encased in jewelled casket that sits on a throne.
Visit the Gem museum in the afternoon.
Evening enjoy upper Lake drive and watch a
cultural show before finishing your day.

Day 14 Kandy  Bentota(4.5 hrs)
Meal: B/D

Travel by road to Bentota, a small resort town
in the south western coastal belt where the
beaches boast of its dazzling combination

The Best of India & Sri Lanka
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of sun, sea and sand. Soft golden sand that
feel like talcum powder under the feet, giant
palm fronds rustling lightly in the tropical
breeze; all in a breath stopping beautiful
corralled bay, make your two nights at resort
simply gorgeous! Enjoy and immerse yourself
in the serenity of the area. (Meal: B/D)

Day 15 Bentota

Meal: B/D

Day 16 Bentota Colombo Airport
(2.5 hrs)
Meal: B

This morning is at leisure until in time transfer
to Colombo Airport for your flight bound for
Australia.

Day 17 Australia

Arrive in Australia this morning.

Today is at leisure. Car is at disposal for 8 hrs /
80kms.

Full package with international air departing
from Sydney / Melbourne / Brisbane /
Adelaide / Perth

Tour code

Start
Delhi
Wednesday

End
Colombo
Thursday

IL190123

23-Jan-19

7-Feb-19

$5,280

IL190213

13-Feb-19

28-Feb-19

$5,280

IL190320

20-Mar-19

4-Apr-19

$5,280

IL190417

17-Apr-19

2-May-19

$4,990

IL190515

15-May-19

30-May-19

$4,990

IL190619

19-Jun-19

4-Jul-19

$4,990

Singapore Air

IL190918

18-Sep-19

3-Oct-19

$4,990

IL191009

9-Oct-19

24-Oct-19

$5,280

IL191106

6-Nov-19

21-Nov-19

$5,280

IL191127

27-Nov-19

12-Dec-19

$5,280

IL200122

22-Jan-20

6-Feb-20

$5,380

IL200219

19-Feb-20

5-Mar-20

$5,280

IL200311

11-Mar-20

26-Mar-20

$5,280

IL200401

1-Apr-20

16-Apr-20

$5,080

Land Only: $4480
Single Supplement: $1250
* This tour is a guaranteed departure based on a minimum of 2 people. Full package
prices above include airport taxes and fuel surcharges.
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* Please refer to Page 14 for Tour Inclusions and Extending Your Holiday details.
* Land only price: Tour starts from Arrival transfer in Delhi to Departure transfer
in Colombo; including Delhi - Colombo air but excluding any international air
tickets.
Camera / video fees may apply in some sightseeing places (at your own expenses).
# Package prices of Singapore Airlines are for departures from Sydney, Melbourne,
Brisbane, Adelaide or Perth. Any cost including hotel or meals incurred due to the
connecting flight in Singapore will be at your own expenses.
Stopover in Singapore permitted if flying with Singapore Airlines; extra airport
taxes apply. Land arrangement in Singapore can be arranged at additional cost.
Hotels used for this tour: 4* Delhi Jaypee Siddharth Hotel; 4* Agra Crystal
Sarovar Hotel; 4* Ranthambhore Regency; 4* Jaipur Ramada Hotel; 4*
Colombo Ramada Hotel; 4* Dambulla Thilanka Resort; 4* Kandy Hotel Suisse;
4* Bentota The Surf Hotel or similar.
Pre / Post Stay: $180(Delhi) / $180 (Colombo) per room per night with
breakfast.
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Southern Africa
South Africa covers an area of well over a million square
kilometers and is located at the southern tip of the
continent. A country rich in diversity, South Africa enjoys
a matchless setting. Appreciate the wealth and richness
of various cultures, scenic beauty and wildlife, which
still remain the prime reason for foreign tourists to visit
South Africa. Eco tourism includes nature photography,
bird watching, botanical studies, diving, snorkeling,
hiking and mountain climbing. Explore the mystique and
diversity of the African bushveld and the natural drama
of both the scenery and the wildlife. South Africa is a
great destination for a varied holiday. It offers fantastic
wildlife viewing, beautiful beaches, trendy cities and
much more. Kruger is its flagship park with many selfdrive and budget options and all of the Big Five are easily
seen.
Zimbabwe Some of Africa’s most exclusive wildlife is
found in Zimbabwe. Many of the national parks contain
the classic Big 5 – Elephant, Lion, Leopard, Buffalo and
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Rhino, and the remoteness of the region combined with
attentive guiding make for a likely wildlife encounter.
A UNESCO Natural World Heritage Site, Victoria Falls
is situated on the western tip of Zimbabwe. The Falls,
known by the local Kololo tribe as Mosi oa Tunya- The
Smoke that thunders, is one of the "Seven Wonders of
the World" and one of the largest and most spectacular
waterfalls on earth.

Botswana is the leader in low-impact upmarket tourism.
This eco-friendly approach promotes a true wilderness
experience in this unspoiled country. Abundant wildlife can
be encountered in Chobe National Park.
Namibia, is distinguished by the Namib Desert along its
Atlantic Ocean coast. The country is home to diverse wildlife,
including a significant cheetah population. The capital,
Windhoek, and coastal town Swakopmund contain German
colonial-era buildings such as Windhoek's Christuskirche,
built in 1907. In the north, Etosha National Park’s salt pan
draws game including rhinos and giraffes.

Best time to visit:
Generally speaking, the best time to visit most of wildlife
parks is the dry season from May to September. For other
land tour, October to March is generally the high season
in South Africa and the best time to see the Victoria Falls
is from May to August when you can see the magnificent
waterfalls.

Visa for Australian passport holder(s):
South Africa, Namibia and Botswana: No tourist visa
required for a stay up to 90 days.
Zimbabwe tourist visa could be obtained upon arrival at
a fee of USD45.

Time difference:
South Africa, Zimbabwe, Namibia and Botswana are 8
hours behind Australia EST and 9 hours during daylight
saving period.
Official Languages & Currencies:
Country

Official Language

Currency

South Africa

Afrikaans, English & Zulu

Rand

Zimbabwe

Shona, English & Ndebele

USD, Euro, Rand etc

Botswana

Tswana & English

Namibia Dollars

Namibia

English and recognized Afrikaans

Botswana pula
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South African Surprise

17 day tour to Johannesburg, Mpumalanga, Swaziland, St Lucia, Durban, Drakensberg,
Eastern Cape Coast, Port Elizabeth, Knysna, Oudtshoorn & Cape Town
Day 1 (Sat) Australia ñ Johannesburg

I t ’s an adventure unlike
any other - South Africa, a
vast land of unimaginable
b e a u t y a n d d i ve r s i t y o f
experiences, is set to take
y o u r b r e a t h a w a y. To u r
starts from Johannesburg,
the largest city, financial
and commercial heart in
South Africa; then take
game drives in Kruger Park,
which are famous for the
Big Fives sightings. Travel
along the Garden Route,
which is universally known
for its spectacular natural
beauty. The startling outof-the-ordinary vistas will
generously reward your
eastward journey. Last stopCape Town has it all – a
fascinating mix of up-to-theminute vibrancy, memorable
histor y and culture, and
spectacular natural beauty –
all rubbing shoulders under
the iconic magic of Table
Mountain.
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Today you will fly to Johannesburg. Upon
arrival you will be met and assisted to your
shuttle transfer service to the hotel.
Accommodation: Protea Hotel or similar.

Day 2 Johannesburg

Meal: B

Today you will have a half day Seat-in-Coach
tour in Johannesburg, South Africa’s largest
city remains its financial and commercial
heart. It’s in this fast-paced metropolis
that the country ’s radical political and
social transformation is most evident –
this is the ‘Rainbow Nation’ at work. It’s
a heady experience, with contrasts of
every kind round every single corner. Our
tour sets off for Constitution Hill, home
of South Africa’s architectural marvel, the
Constitutional Court. We explore the inner
city of Johannesburg and the influence the
discovery of gold brought to this city and
indeed South Africa. We visit and explore the
Maboneng Precinct, a wonderful example
of urban regeneration of the eastside of
the Johannesburg CBD which is now home
to several independent retail, restaurant,
ar t and enter tainment venues – fresh
and unique lifestyle offerings of this new
exciting development. We return to your
hotel via the flipside of the coin, the lush, up
market suburb of lower Houghton. A city of
contrasts, that’s for certain.
You have the remainder of the day at leisure
until 7.00pm when we all meet at the hotel
reception for a briefing on the main tour
and a chance to meet up with your fellow
travellers.
Accommodation: Protea Hotel or Tambo or
similar.

Day 3 Johannesburg Mpumalanga
Meal: B

This morning we leave for Mpumalanga,
dropping several hundred feet into the lush
subtropical region of the Lowveld. Travel

along the circular Panorama Route via
Graskop, visiting the view sites of the Blyde
River Canyon, one of the natural wonders of
Africa; gasp at the glory of God’s Window,
with a boundless view of mountains and
fertile plains and finally a visit to Bourke’s
Luck Potholes before heading to Hazyview.
Check in at Hippo Hollow Country Estate or
similar.
Distance travelled today: 500 kms

Day 4 Mpumalanga (Kruger National Park)
Meal: PB

We have a bright and early start to the
day in order to experience the wonders of
exploring the Kruger National Park in our
closed vehicle. You will take full day open
vehicle safari with the Big Five in the Kruger
National Park. The Kruger National Park is
an internationally renowned game reserve
of nearly 2 million hectares and supports
the largest variety of wildlife species on the
African continent. Keep a lookout for the
wonderful flora and bird life that abounds.
Stay at H ippo Hollow Countr y Estate

South African Surprise
ZIMBABWE

Day 10 Drakensberg  Eastern
Cape Coast
Meal: B/D

This morning we continue south to the
Eastern Cape entering the fourth of the
provinces and the birth place of Nelson
Mandela (fondly known as Madiba). Enroute we see the old traditional way of life
in the homeland area known as the Transkei
and stop for lunch outside the capital of
Umtata. We continue our journey via Nelson
Mandela’s birth place and house, arriving late
afternoon at our accommodation in Chinsta
East, on the beautiful, unspoilt Eastern Cape
Coast. Stay at Crawford’s Beach Lodge or
similar.
Distance travelled today: 520 kms

HAZYVIEW (2N)

JOHANNESBURG (2N)

S WA Z I L A N D ( 1 N )

S T LU C I A ( 1 N )
LESOTHO
DRAKENSBERG (2N)

DURBAN (1N)

SOUTH AFRICA
EASTERN CAPE COAST (1N)
KNYSNA (1N)
CAPE TOWN (2N)

PORT ELIZABETH (2N)

M O S S E L B AY ( 1 N )

or similar.
Distance travelled today: 200 kms

Day 5 Mpumalanga  Swaziland
Meal: B

This morning after breakfast, we check out
and depart on our journey to Swaziland. We
proceed south to Malalane and then onto
Swaziland where this afternoon you will visit
a real Chief’s village and have the fantastic
opportunity to gain an authentic knowledge
of traditional Swazi culture.
Hotel: Lugogo Sun or similar.
Distance travelled today: 261 kms

Day 6 Swaziland  St Lucia and
surrounds
Meal: B

This morning we journey through Swaziland
into Zululand. Our journey continues into
the Kingdom of KwaZulu-Natal where ancient
traditions and modern cultures of both Zulu
and Settler have combined into a vibrant
society living in peace and harmony. Enjoy a
3 hr game drive in Hluhluwe National Park.
This is the legendary park where a dedicated
team made worldwide conservation history
with their successful efforts to bring the
white rhino back from the brink of extinction.
You won’t simply be enthralled with this
game-rich reserve and the extraordinary

beauty of the terrain, but also with the sense
of history having been made here. Arrive
this afternoon in the Umfolozi area for your
overnight stay. Check in at Anew Hotel
Hluhluwe and Safaris or similar.
Distance travelled today: 435 kms

Day 7 St Lucia and Surrounds 
Durban
Meal: B

Guests have the option to lie in or take
an optional morning boat cruise (own
expense) or simply soak up the atmosphere
of this tourist town St Lucia before heading
off later in the morning towards Durban.
An orientation tour introduces us to this
multicultural, vibrant seaside city before
arriving at our hotel late afternoon. Stay at
Protea Hotel Umhlanga Ridge or similar.
Distance travelled today: 290 kms.

Day 8 Durban Drakensberg
Meal: B/D

This morning, enjoy a leisurely breakfast or
perhaps take an early morning cab ride to
the bustling Umhlanga Beach for a stroll
along the Promenade mile which buzzes
with energy as surfers, joggers and cyclists
take to this seaside playground. Then we
head into the majestic Southern Drakensberg
Mountains. We proceed on a visit to the
300 foot high Howick Falls, continuing
through the Southern Midlands Meander
Route, arriving at our hotel mid-afternoon.
Your afternoon is at leisure to soak up the
surroundings, or go fishing, hiking and even
horse riding in clean mountain air (own
expense).
Check in at Drakensberg Gardens Hotel or
similar.
Distance travelled today: 255 kms

Day 9 Drakensberg

Day 11 Eastern Cape Coast  Port
Elizabeth
Meal: B

We awake to the sounds of the crashing
waves and have the morning at leisure to
unwind with the sand between our toes.
The beach stretches uninterrupted for many
kilometres and the thick indigenous beach
forest is a haven for an amazing variety of
birdlife. We set off heading south to Port
Elizabeth. Stay at Garden Court Kings Beach
or similar.
Distance travelled today: 340 kms

Day 12 Port Elizabeth  Knysna
Meal: B/D

Today our journey continues towards the
Cape. Visit the Tsitsikamma Forest, which
provides scenic walking opportunities. A
short walk to the Storms River Mouth offers
some magnificent views of the gorge and
river below. Arrive in Knysna late afternoon
for check in at our hotel.
Check in at Knysna Hollow Country Estate or
similar.
Distance travelled today: 300 kms

Day 13 Knysna Oudtshoorn 
Mossel Bay
Meal: B

After breakfast, we travel inland over the
spectacular Outeniqua Pass to Oudtshoorn,
known as the ‘feather capital of the world’
because of its ostrich industry. We visit a working

Meal: B/D

Enjoy a full day at leisure to soak up the
surroundings of the magnificent Southern
Drakensberg Mountains. There are also many
leisure activities to be enjoyed at the Resort.
Check in at Drakensberg Gardens Hotel or
similar.
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ostrich farm and then explore the famous Cango
Caves. Walk (the more adventurous may crawl!)
around the famous Cango Caves with their
magnificent dripstone formations of stalactites
and stalagmites. Overnight in Mossel Bay. Check
in at Garden Court Mossel Bay or similar.
Distance travelled today: 315 kms

Day 14 Mossel Bay  Cape Town Meal: B

Today’s journey ends in Cape Town. On the way
we stop off to visit the famous Post Office Tree,
the Bartholomew’s Diaz Museum and Shell
Museum. We drive via Swellendam, Worcester
and through the Huguenot Tunnel before
arriving in Cape Town late in the afternoon.
Check in at Sun Square Cape Town Gardens or
similar.
Distance travelled today: 540 kms

Day 15 Cape Town

Meal: B

To d ay yo u w i l l h ave a S e a t- i n - Co a c h
peninsular tour. Cruise along the exquisite
stretch of coastline known as Millionaire’s
Paradise – from Clifton to Camps Bay, to
the exclusive beach hamlet of Llandudno
towards the charming working harbour
of Hout Bay. Embark on an up-close-andpersonal Seal Island cruise (included). Wind
along the legendary Chapman’s Peak Drive,

hugging the cliffs and relishing the breathtaking ocean views, before arriving at our
lunch spot of choice (own account) at the
Cape of Good Hope Section of the Table
Mountain National Park. Meander back
along the coast towards the City, visiting the
historic naval port of Simon’s Town and the
endearing penguin colony at Boulder’s Beach
(included). During the summer months we
venture inland to our last stop of the day
at Kirstenbosch Botanical Gardens. With
the sun setting over the tall peaks of Table
Mountain the last rays sparkle on the trees
and flowers. In winter, we will visit Groot
Constantia instead, for a wine tasting and
cellar tour at South Africa’s oldest wine
estate where they have been producing
legendary wines for over 300 years! Check in
at Sunsquare Cape Town Gardens or similar.

Day 16 Cape TownñAustralia Meal: B

This morning after breakfast, check out of the
hotel by 11:00 am. The remainder of the day
will be at leisure until your transfer to Cape
Town International airport for your flight to
Australia via Johannesburg.

Day 17 Australia

Arrive in Australia.

Tour code
SA190112
SA190209
SA190309
SA190413
SA190511
SA190608
SA190706
SA190720
SA190803
SA190817
SA190907
SA191005
SA191019
SA191102
SA191116
SA191207

Full package with international airfare
departing from Sydney / Melbourne /
Brisbane / Adelaide / Perth
South African
Qantas
12-Jan-19
27-Jan-19
$5,750
$5,850
09-Feb-19
24-Feb-19
$5,750
$5,850
09-Mar-19
24-Mar-19
$5,750
$5,850
13-Apr-19
28-Apr-19
$5,750
$5,850
11-May-19
26-May-19
$5,620
$5,720
08-Jun-19
23-Jun-19
$5,620
$5,720
06-Jul-19
21-Jul-19
$5,750
$5,850
20-Jul-19
04-Aug-19
$5,750
$5,850
03-Aug-19
18-Aug-19
$5,750
$5,850
17-Aug-19
01-Sep-19
$5,750
$5,850
07-Sep-19
22-Sep-19
$5,750
$5,850
05-Oct-19
20-Oct-19
$5,680
$5,780
19-Oct-19
03-Nov-19
$5,750
$5,850
02-Nov-19
17-Nov-19
$5,750
$5,850
16-Nov-19
01-Dec-19
$5,750
$5,850
07-Dec-19
22-Dec-19
$5,880
$5,980
Land only: $3780
Single supplement: $980

Start
Johannesburg
Saturday
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End
Cape Town
Sunday

ñ
ñ

South African Surprise Dates & Prices

* This tour is guarantee departure based on a minimum of 2 people and maximum of
40 people. All prices above include airport taxes and fuel surcharges. This tour is a
seat-in-coach join-in group tour.
* Please refer to Page 5 for Tour Inclusions.
* Land only price: Tour starts from Arrival transfer in Johannesburg to Departure
transfer in Cape Town; excludes any international flights.
* Visa: South Africa, Swaziland & Lesotho visa could be obtained upon arrival with
no fees.
# Package prices of South African Airways are for departures from Sydney /
Melbourne / Perth; all clients from Sydney / Melbourne need to fly with Virgin to
Perth and connect South African Airways flight. Stop over in Perth permitted.
# Package prices of Qantas are for departures from Sydney, Melbourne, Brisbane,
Adelaide or Perth.
Hotels used for this tour (3-4 star): Johannesburg Protea Hotel; Hazyview Hippo
Hollow Country Estate; Swaziland Lugogo Sun Hotel; St Lucia Hluhluwe & Safaris
Hotel; Durban Protea Hotel Umhlanga Ridge; Drakensberg Gardens Hotel; Chinsta
Bay Crawford’s Beach Lodge; Port Elizabeth Garden Court Kings Beach Hotel;
Knysna Hollow Country Estate; Mossel Bay Garden Court Hotel; Cape Town Sun
Square Gardens Hotel or similar.

South African Surprise & Victoria Falls
(South Africa, Zimbabwe & Botswana)

21 day tour to Johannesburg, Mpumalanga, Swaziland, St Lucia, Durban, Drakensberg, Eastern Cape
Coast, Port Elizabeth, Knysna, Oudtshoorn, Cape Town, Victoria Falls & Chobe National Park
It’s an adventure unlike any
other - South Africa, a vast
land of unimaginable beauty
and diversity of experiences, is
set to take your breath away.
Tour starts from Johannesburg,
the largest city, financial and
commercial heart in South
Africa; then take game drives in
Kruger Park, which are famous
for the Big Fives sightings.
Travel along the Garden Route,
which is universally known for
its spectacular natural beauty.
The star tling out-of-the ordinary vistas will generously
reward your eastward journey.
Last stop-Cape Town has it all –
a fascinating mix of up-to-theminute vibrancy, memorable
histor y and culture, and
spectacular natural beauty –
all rubbing shoulders under
the iconic magic of Table
Mountain. We then spend four
magnificent days exploring
the legendary African icon
and experiencing the scenic
beauty of Victoria Falls. It is
k nown as ‘M osi- oa-Tunya’
which translates as ‘The Smoke
That Thunders’. It is quite a
spectacle seeing the rainbows,
and feeling the spray from
Victoria Falls, which makes the
River Zambezi Rain Forest the
only place that receives rainfall
24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

Day 1 (SAT)Australia ñJohannesburg
Today you will fly to Johannesburg. Upon
arrival you will be met and assisted to your
shuttle transfer service to the hotel.
Accommodation: Protea Hotel or similar

Day 2 Johannesburg

Meal: B

To d ay yo u w i l l h ave a h a l f d ay S e a tin-Coach tour in Johannesburg, South
Africa’s largest city remains its financial
and commercial heart. It’s in this fastpaced metropolis that the country’s radical
political and social transformation is most
evident – this is the ‘Rainbow Nation’
at work. It’s a heady experience, with
contrasts of every kind round every single
corner. Our tour sets off for Constitution
Hill, home of South Africa’s architectural
mar vel, the Constitutional Cour t. We
explore the inner city of Johannesburg and
the influence the discovery of gold brought
to this city and indeed South Africa. We
visit and explore the Maboneng Precinct, a
wonderful example of urban regeneration
of the eastside of the Johannesburg CBD
which is now home to several independent
retail, restaurant, art and entertainment
venues – fresh and unique lifestyle
offerings of this new exciting development.
We return to your hotel via the flipside of
the coin, the lush, up market suburb of
lower Houghton. A city of contrasts, that’s
for certain.

dropping several hundred feet into the lush
subtropical region of the Lowveld. Travel
along the circular Panorama Route via
Graskop, visiting the view sites of the Blyde
River Canyon, one of the natural wonders of
Africa; gasp at the glory of God’s Window,
with a boundless view of mountains and
fertile plains and finally a visit to Bourke’s
Luck Potholes before heading to Hazyview.
Check in at Hippo Hollow Country Estate or
similar.
Distance travelled today: 500 kms

Day 4 Mpumalanga (Kruger National Park)
Meal: PB
We have a bright and early start to the
day in order to experience the wonders of
exploring the Kruger National Park in our
closed vehicle. You will take full day open
vehicle safari with the Big Five in the Kruger
National Park. The Kruger National Park is
an internationally renowned game reserve
of nearly 2 million hectares and supports
the largest variety of wildlife species on the

You have the remainder of the day at
leisure until 7.00 pm when we all meet at
the hotel reception for a briefing on the
main tour and a chance to meet up with
your fellow travellers.
Accommodation: Protea Hotel or Tambo or
similar

Day 3 Johannesburg  Mpumalanga
Meal: B
This morning we leave for Mpumalanga,
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V I C T O R I A FA L L S ( 4 N )
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The beach stretches uninterrupted for many
kilometres and the thick indigenous beach
forest is a haven for an amazing variety of
birdlife. We set off heading south to Port
Elizabeth. Stay at Garden Court Kings Beach
or similar.
Distance travelled today: 340 kms

HAZYVIEW (2N)

JOHANNESBURG (2N)

S WA Z I L A N D ( 1 N )

Day 12 Port Elizabeth Knysna
Meal: B/D

S T LU C I A ( 1 N )
LESOTHO
DURBAN (1N)

DRAKENSBERG

SOUTH AFRICA
EASTERN CAPE COAST (1N)
KNYSNA (1N)
CAPE TOWN (2N)

PORT ELIZABETH (1N)

M O S S E L B AY ( 1 N )

African continent. Keep a lookout for the
wonderful flora and bird life that abounds.
Stay at Hippo Hollow Country Estate or
similar.
Distance travelled today: 200 kms

Day 5 Mpumalanga  Swaziland
Meal: B

This morning after breakfast, we check out
and depart on our journey to Swaziland. We
proceed south to Malalane and then onto
Swaziland where this afternoon you will visit
a real Chief’s village and have the fantastic
opportunity to gain an authentic knowledge
of traditional Swazi culture.
Hotel: Lugogo Sun or similar.
Distance travelled today: 261 kms

Day 6 Swaziland  St Lucia and
surrounds
Meal: B

This morning we journey through Swaziland
into Zululand. Our journey continues into
the Kingdom of KwaZulu-Natal where ancient
traditions and modern cultures of both Zulu
and Settler have combined into a vibrant
society living in peace and harmony. Enjoy a
3 hr game drive in Hluhluwe National Park.
This is the legendary park where a dedicated
team made worldwide conservation history
with their successful efforts to bring the
white rhino back from the brink of extinction.
You won’t simply be enthralled with this
game-rich reserve and the extraordinary
beauty of the terrain, but also with the sense
of history having been made here. Arrive
this afternoon in the Umfolozi area for your
overnight stay. Check in at Anew Hotel
Hluhluwe and Safaris or similar.
Distance travelled today: 435 kms

Day 7 St Lucia and surrounds 
Durban
Meal: B

Guests have the option to lie in or take
an optional morning boat cruise (own
expense) or simply soak up the atmosphere
of this tourist town St Lucia before heading
off later in the morning towards Durban.
An orientation tour introduces us to this
multicultural, vibrant seaside city before
arriving at our hotel late afternoon. Stay at
Protea Hotel Umhlanga Ridge or similar.
Distance travelled today: 290 kms
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Day 8 Durban  Drakensberg
Meal: B/D

This morning, enjoy a leisurely breakfast or
perhaps take an early morning cab ride to
the bustling Umhlanga Beach for a stroll
along the Promenade mile which buzzes
with energy as surfers, joggers and cyclists
take to this seaside playground. Then we
head into the majestic Southern Drakensberg
Mountains. We proceed on a visit to the
300 foot high Howick Falls, continuing
through the Southern Midlands Meander
Route, arriving at our hotel mid-afternoon.
Your afternoon is at leisure to soak up the
surroundings, or go fishing, hiking and even
horse riding in the clean mountain air (own
expense).
Check in at Drakensberg Gardens Hotel or
similar.
Distance travelled today: 255 kms

Day 9 Drakensberg

Meal: B/D

Enjoy a full day at leisure to soak up the
surroundings of the magnificent Southern
Drakensberg Mountains. There are also many
leisure activities to be enjoyed at the Resort.
Check in at Drakensberg Gardens Hotel or
similar.

Day 10 Drakensberg  Eastern
Cape Coast
Meal: B/D

This morning we continue south to the
Eastern Cape entering the fourth of the
provinces and the birth place of Nelson
Mandela (fondly known as Madiba). En-route
we see the old traditional way of life in the
homeland area known as the Transkei and
stop for lunch outside the capital of Umtata.
We continue via Nelson Mandela’s birth
place and house, arriving late afternoon at
our accommodation in Chinsta East, on the
beautiful, unspoilt Eastern Cape Coast. Stay
at Crawford’s Beach Lodge or similar.
Distance travelled today: 520 kms

Day 11 Eastern Cape Coast 
Port Elizabeth
Meal: B
We awake to the sounds of the crashing
waves and have the morning at leisure to
unwind with the sand between our toes.

Today our journey continues towards the
Cape. Visit the Tsitsikamma Forest, which
provides scenic walking opportunities. A
short walk to the Storms River Mouth offers
some magnificent views of the gorge and
river below. Arrive in Knysna late afternoon
for check in at our hotel.
Check in at Knysna Hollow Country Estate or
similar
Distance travelled today: 300 kms

Day 13 Knysna  Oudtshoorn
Mossel Bay
Meal: B
After breakfast, we travel inland over the
spectacular Outeniqua Pass to Oudtshoorn,
known as the ‘feather capital of the world’
because of its ostrich industry. We visit a working
ostrich farm and then explore the famous Cango
Caves. Walk (the more adventurous may crawl!)
around the famous Cango Caves with their
magnificent dripstone formations of stalactites
and stalagmites. Overnight in Mossel Bay. Check
in at Garden Court Mossel Bay or similar.
Distance travelled today: 315 kms

Day 14 Mossel BayCape Town Meal: B
Today’s journey ends in Cape Town. On the way
we stop off to visit the famous Post Office Tree,
the Bartholomew’s Diaz Museum and Shell
Museum. We drive via Swellendam, Worcester
and through the Huguenot Tunnel before
arriving in Cape Town in the late afternoon.
Check in at Sunsquare Cape Town Gardens or
similar.
Distance travelled today: 540 kms

Day 15 Cape Town

Meal: B

To d ay yo u w i l l h ave a S e a t - i n - Co a c h
peninsular tour. Cruise along the exquisite
stretch of coastline known as Millionaire’s
Paradise – from Clifton to Camps Bay, to

South African Surprise & Victoria Falls
the exclusive beach hamlet of Llandudno
towards the charming working harbour
of Hout Bay. Embark on an up-close-andpersonal Seal Island cruise (included). Wind
along the legendary Chapman’s Peak Drive,
hugging the cliffs and relishing the breathtaking ocean views, before arriving at our
lunch spot of choice (own account) at the
Cape of Good Hope Section of the Table
Mountain National Park. Meander back
along the coast towards the City, visiting the
historic naval port of Simon’s Town and the
endearing penguin colony at Boulder’s Beach
(included). During the summer months we
venture inland to our last stop of the day
at Kirstenbosch Botanical Gardens. With
the sun setting over the tall peaks of Table
Mountain the last rays sparkle on the trees
and flowers. In winter, we will visit Groot
Constantia instead, for a wine tasting and
cellar tour at South Africa’s oldest wine
estate where they have been producing
legendary wines for over 300 years! Check in
at Sunsquare Cape Town Gardens or similar.

Day 17 Victoria Falls

Day 16 Cape Town ñ Victoria Falls
Meal: B

Day 19 Victoria Falls

This morning you are transferred to Cape Town
International airport for your flight to Victoria
Falls via Johannesburg. Upon arrival, met and
transferred to your hotel. You will stay at The
Kingdom Hotel or similar for 4 nights.

Meal: B/D

TThis morning we enjoy a guided tour of the
Victoria Falls stopping at various vantage points
to view the falls and walk through the rain
forest. See the rainbows, feel the spray and hear
the thundering noise of water crashing down
into the 108 meter gorge serves as a testimony
to the awesome power of the mighty river. The
remainder of your afternoon is spent at leisure,
where you can enjoy one of the many optional
activities available (own account).
Distance Travelled Today: 40 kms

Day 18 Victoria Falls Chobe
Victoria Falls
Meal: B/L

Today enjoy day trip to Chobe, Botswana
located a short drive from Victoria Falls. Chobe
National Park is the second largest national
park in Botswana, and is home to a myriad of
animals, including vast herds of Elephant. Your
day tour includes a game drive in the Chobe
National Park, lunch and an afternoon sunset
cruise on the Chobe River.

Meal: B

This morning is at leisure. In the afternoon
we cruise on the upper stretches of the
Zambezi River where David Livingstone
canoed on his quest to discover the falls over
150 years ago. Enjoy viewing the abundant
wildlife and incredible variety of birds whilst
a mesmerizing Zambezi sunset will leave you
breathless.

Day 20 Victoria FallsñAustralia Meal: B
Today you will depart hotel at 11:00 am to
the airport for the flight to Johannesburg,
then connect flight back to Australia.

Day 21 Australia
Arrive in Australia.

Tour code

Start
Johannesburg
Saturday

End
Victoria Falls
Thursday

Full package with international airfare
departing from Sydney / Melbourne /
Brisbane / Adelaide / Perth
South African
Qantas

ñ

South African Surprise & Victoria Falls Dates & Prices

* This tour is guarantee departure based on a minimum of 2 people and maximum
of 40 people. All prices above include airport taxes and fuel surcharges. This tour is
a seat-in-coach join-in group tour.

SV190112

12-Jan-19

31-Jan-19

$7,780

$7,920

* Please refer to Page 14 for Tour Inclusions.

SV190209

09-Feb-19

28-Feb-19

$7,780

$7,920

SV190309

09-Mar-19

28-Mar-19

$7,780

$7,920

SV190413

13-Apr-19

02-May-19

$7,780

$7,920

* Land only price: Tour starts from Arrival transfer in Johannesburg to Departure
transfer in Victoria Falls, including flights from Cape Town to Victoria Falls, but
excluding any other international flights.

SV190511

11-May-19

30-May-19

$7,580

$7,720

SV190608

08-Jun-19

27-Jun-19

$7,580

$7,720

SV190706

06-Jul-19

25-Jul-19

$7,780

$7,920

SV190720

20-Jul-19

08-Aug-19

$7,580

$7,720

SV190803

03-Aug-19

22-Aug-19

$7,780

$7,920

SV190817

17-Aug-19

05-Sep-19

$7,780

$7,920

SV190907

07-Sep-19

26-Sep-19

$7,780

$7,920

SV191005

05-Oct-19

24-Oct-19

$7,880

$8,020

SV191019

19-Oct-19

07-Nov-19

$7,880

$8,020

SV191102

02-Nov-19

21-Nov-19

$7,880

$8,020

SV191116

16-Nov-19

05-Dec-19

$7,880

$8,020

SV191207

07-Dec-19

26-Dec-19

$7,880

$8,020

Land only: $5980

Single supplement: $1480

* Visa: South Africa, Swaziland, Lesotho and Botswana visa could be obtained upon
arrival with no fees; Zimbabwe Double entry visas could be obtained upon arrival
with USD45 per person each at your expenses.
# Package prices of South African Airways are for departures from Sydney /
Melbourne / Perth; all clients from Sydney / Melbourne need to fly with Virgin to
Perth and connect South African Airways flight. Stop over in Perth permitted.
# Package prices of Qantas are for departures from Sydney, Melbourne, Brisbane,
Adelaide or Perth.
Hotels used for this tour (3-4 star): Johannesburg Protea Hotel; Hazyview Hippo
Hollow Country Estate; Swaziland Lugogo Sun Hotel; St Lucia Hluhluwe & Safaris
Hotel; Durban Protea Hotel Umhlanga Ridge; Drakensberg Gardens Hotel; Chinsta
Bay Crawford’s Beach Lodge; Port Elizabeth Garden Court Kings Beach Hotel;
Knysna Hollow Country Estate; Mossel Bay Garden Court Hotel; Cape Town Sun
Square Gardens Hotel, Victoria Falls the Kingdom Hotel or similar.
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Namibian Discovery
16 day tour to Windhoek, Kalahari Desert, Fish River Canyon, Aus, Maltahohe,
Namib Naukluft Park, Swakopmund, Damaraland, Etosha National Park & Windhoek
Day 1 (THU)AustraliañWindhoek

The Etosha Pan is a vast, bare,
open expanse of shimmering
green and white that covers
around 4,800 km², almost a
quarter of the beautiful Etosha
National Park. At 130km’s
long and up to 50km’s wide
in places, it is comfortably the
largest salt pan in Africa and is
the park’s most distinctive and
dramatic feature, visible even
from space.

Depart Sydney for Windhoek via Johannesburg.

Day 2 Johannesburg ñWindhoek
Meal: B

Upon arrival Windhoek, take Seat-in-Coach
transfer to your hotel. The rest of the day
remains at leisure.

Day 3 Windhoek  Kalahari Desert Meal: B

Leaving Windhoek, we travel into the largest
sand mass on Earth, the Kalahari Desert. The
Kalahari is a vast semi desert of wind-blown
sand held by a sparse mantle of thorn scrub
making it the largest continuous stretch of
sand covering 9 African countries. Unlike
other true deserts, the Kalahari does receive
erratic rainfall. Therefor “thirst land” is a
more fitting description. Lacking permanent
surface water, the Kalahari is a challenging
place to live except for those who have
adapted to not only survive but flourish here.
The Bushmen refer to it as the “Soul of the
World”, an emotive description for this area!
With its deep red sand dunes and endless
grass plains interspersed with acacia’s and
shrubs, it is still home to a surprising large
amount of specially adapted wildlife. Enjoy
the opportunity to experience the red
dunes, wildlife and plants, in this desert
environment on an optional nature drive.

Day 4 Kalahari Desert  Fish River
Canyon
Meal: B

We co nt i n u e s o u t h t h ro u g h a r i d a n d
extensive rocky plains. Visiting the unique
Garas quiver tree forest you are welcomed by
quirky man-made sculptures of scrap metal
which set a contrast to this serene, timeless
space with Quiver trees and aloes nestled
amongst huge dolerite boulders, stacked in a
mysterious way, the area is also aptly referred
to as “Giant’s Playground”. We continue to our
lodge, situated in close vicinity to the Fish
River Canyon. Here we can explore the area
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on foot or on an optional guided nature drive
in the later afternoon highlighting the Quiver
trees, rugged landscape and impressive
sweeping rock formations.

Day 5 Fish River Canyon  Lüderitz
Meal: B

Our morning starts on the edge of the
Fish River Canyon where we gaze into this
magnificent geological phenomenon. The
Fish River Canyon is located in the northern
part of the Nama Karoo and is the second
largest canyon on earth, featuring a gigantic
ravine that measures in total about 160
km long, up to 27 km wide and in places
almost 550 meters deep. The Fish River is the
longest interior river found in Namibia, but
its current flow is just a drop compared with
the immense volume of water that poured
down its length in ages past. We continue
our journey past the Naute dam, where we
shortly stop at the Naute Kristall Cellar and
Distillery, to optionally taste some of the
unique liquors or simply enjoy a delicious
cup of coffee. Proceeding onwards we head
towards the coastal town of Lüderitz. On the
way to Lüderitz we stop at Garub, viewing
point for the Wild Horses of the Namib
Desert.

Day 6 Lüderitz

Meal: B

Our morning starts with a visit to Kolmanskop
ghost town. Kolmanskop is a deserted
Diamond Mining Town in the Sperrgebiet
National Park. Once an opulent and decadent
town, a monument to the Diamond boom
and built to last…until the diamonds ran
out. Today Kolmanskop stands as a haunting
monument to the thriving past, offering
visitor’s unique photo motives into a bygone
era. On our return to town, we visit Diaz Point
with its Padrao on a cliff overlooking the
harsh Atlantic Ocean commemorating the
initial Portuguese explorers and explore the
forlorn coast. Arriving back in Lüderitz we
explore this small, historic town.

Namibian Discovery
Namib Desert and the animals and plants
that occur and survive here. Embrace the
relaxed pace of this idyllic coastal town whilst
enjoying coffee and freshly baked pastries
in one of the many café’s. Alternatively
explore the rugged, sweltering desert on a
day tour, or view this awesome, environment
from the air on a scenic flight. Find your
inner child and push adrenaline to its limits
with extreme adventures such as skydiving
over the desert or quad biking and sand
boarding on the dunes. Take time to get
the feel of this quaint town with its historic
buildings, museums, shopping arcades and
beach bar that has transformed into its own
personality by the vibrant use of colour and
the bohemian lifestyle.

NAMIBIA
E T O S H A N AT I O N A L PA R K ( 3 N )

DAMARLAND (1N)

S WA K O P M U W D ( 2 N )

Z I M B A B AW E
WINDHOEK (1N)

N A M I B N A U K L U F T PA R K ( 2 N )
KALAHARI DESERT (1N)

LüDERITZ (2N)

F I S H R I V E R C A NYO N ( 1 N )

Day 7 Lüderitz  Namib Desert
Meal: B

After an early breakfast we travel across wide
open plains north along the Tiras Mountain
range to our lodge in the Namib Desert. We
are located in close proximity to Sesriem
the gateway to Sossusvlei, Dead Vlei and
Sesriem Canyon, with some of the highest
sand dunes on Earth towering over the white
desert plains. The afternoon can be spent
relaxing at the sparkling pool, enjoying the
vast open desert plains, or taking part in
optional activities offered at the lodge.

Day 8 Namib Desert

Meal: B/D

The morning demands an early start. Entering
the Namib Naukluft National Park with
sunrise, the first rays of sunlight paint the
mountains of sand into a variety of apricot, red
and orange, contrasted against a crisp blue
skyline, enrapturing our senses, and providing
an opportunity to capture this awesome
landscape on film. You will be captivated by
the surreal Deadvlei surrounded by some of
the highest dunes on earth and Sossusvlei,
where the dry Tsauchab River ends abruptly
amongst dunes. Take the opportunity to walk
up one of these majestic dunes to admire the
desert landscape beneath. Thereafter we visit
the Sesriem Canyon, a life sustaining natural
phenomenon in the heart of the Namib Desert.

Day 9 Namib Desert  Swakopmund
Meal: B

After breakfast we continue our journey
approaching the little settlement of Solitaire
on the edge of the Namib Naukluft National
Park, feeling like you have arrived in the
middle of nowhere. Here it is worthwhile
to enjoy a cup of coffee with the delightful
apple-pie written about in so many travel
books before travelling via the desolate,
rolling hills of the Kuiseb Valley towards
the Atlantic Ocean. Reaching the coastal
harbour town of Walvis Bay, we visit the
shallow lagoon, one of the most important
wetland areas on the African continent and
a RAMSAR World Heritage Site. Over 80%
of the African flamingos feed in this lagoon
and present a breath-taking picture when
they appear in groups. Continuing along
the scenic route between the dune belt and
the Atlantic Ocean we reach Swakopmund,
where the rest of the day is spent at leisure.
Wi t h p a l m - l i n e d s t r e e t s a n d s e a s i d e
promenades, Swakopmund is a popular
holiday destination in Namibia.

Day 10 Swakopmund

Meal: B

S w a k o p m u n d i s o f t e n r e fe r r e d t o a s
the “playground of Namibia” and it has
numerous activities ranging from, adventure
to exploring the fascinating features of the

Day 11 Swakopmund Damaraland
Meal: B

On long yet interesting and scenic roads
we head further north, traveling past the
Brandberg, Namibia’s highest mountain
(2.579m), into the Damaraland, one of the
least populated and geologically diverse
areas in Africa. This harsh, rocky environment
is home to the elusive desert elephant, the
black rhino and free-roaming antelope
species. Accompanied by a local Damara
guide we visit Twyfelfontein, a UNESCO
heritage site where Bushman communities
engraved and painted over 2.500 pictures
some 6.000 years ago! After a visit to the
nearby Living Museum of the Damara we
proceed to the Petrified Forest - a geological
phenomenon depicting the creation and
metamorphosis of wood into stone amongst
some of the oldest landmasses on Earth. Here
we also see the Welwitschia mirabilis plant –
the oldest living desert plant on Earth.

Day 12 Damaraland Etosha National Park
Meal: B
After a relaxed breakfast, we travel towards
the Etosha National Park, famous for its vast
amount of wildlife. Once we have reached
our camp located just outside of the National
Park, we head onto our first safari into the
National Park. Together with our guide we
explore the various waterholes located
close to Okaukuejo and the Anderson gate.
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Namibian Discovery
Optional and time permitting open vehicle
game drives can be booked with the lodge.

Day 13 Etosha National Park

Meal: B

The day is devoted purely to the abundant
wildlife found in the Etosha National Park, which
surrounds a parched salt desert known as the
Etosha Pan. The park is home to 4 of the Big Five
- elephant, lion, leopard and rhino. The Park was
proclaimed as Namibia’s first conservation area
in 1907 by the then Governor, von Lindequist.
Despite the size of the Etosha National Park,
only the southern edge of the pan is accessible
to visitors. Game viewing in the park is largely
focussed around the waterholes, some of
which are spring fed and some supplied from a
borehole, ideal places to sit and watch over 114
different game species, or for an avid birder, in
excess of 340 bird species. Popular game species
such as giraffe, blue wildebeest, plains and
mountain zebra, hyena, lion, leopard, antelopes
such as kudu, oryx, eland, as well as some of the
endangered species such as Black rhino, cheetah
and the black-faced impala are all found here.
An extensive network of roads link the over 30
water holes allowing visitors the opportunity of
an extensive game viewing safari over the stretch
of the park as each different area will provide
different encounters.

Day 14 Etosha National Park

Meal: B

Today your guide again takes you on a
game drive in the Etosha National Park, or
optionally you can book an open game drive
park drive with the lodge. We may encounter
animal species we have not seen the previous
day and look forward to any new surprises at
the different waterholes visited. The Etosha
Pan dominates the park. This salt pan desert,
which is nearly completely enclosed by the
park and is lined by numerous watering
holes, is roughly 130 km long and as wide as
50 km in places. During Etosha’s notorious

dry spells the pan is a deathly place, lying
parched and cracked under the molten
African sun. It is claimed that game viewing is
best during the dry spells as animals will then
congregate closer to water. But even in the
rainy season the park remains an abundant
wildlife haven. You then have the pleasure of
experiencing the rebirth of life as the young
foals, cubs and chicks are seen frolicking
with their parents and the sprouting new
green shrubs and grasses create a pleasing
green oasis. In the afternoon we travel back
to our lodge, where we enjoy the rest of the
evening at leisure.

Day 15 Etosha National Park 
Windhoek ñ Australia Meal: B

After breakfast we travel back through the
centre of the country exposing bushland
savannah to the capital in the centre of the
country. Time permitting, en-route we may
stop at the famous wood carvers market
in Okahandja or the craft market in the
main street in Windhoek to pick up a last
few souvenirs. Windhoek is a cosmopolitan
melting pot of European architecture with
African culture, with a variety of good
restaurants to choose from. You will be
transferred to the airport for your outward
flight.

Day 16 Australia
Arrive in Australia.

ñ
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Namibian Discovery Dates & Prices
Full package with international airfare
departing from Sydney / Melbourne /
Brisbane* / Adelaide* / Perth

Tour code

Start
Australia
Thursday

End
Windhoek
Thursday

ND190207

07-Feb-19

21-Feb-19

$7,350

$7,650

ND190221

21-Feb-19

07-Mar-19

$7,350

$7,650

ND190307

07-Mar-19

21-Mar-19

$7,350

$7,650

ND190321

21-Mar-19

04-Apr-19

$7,350

$7,650

South African

Qantas

ND190418

18-Apr-19

02-May-19

$7,350

$7,650

ND190516

16-May-19

30-May-19

$7,350

$7,650

ND190613

13-Jun-19

27-Jun-19

$7,350

$7,650

ND190627

27-Jun-19

11-Jul-19

$7,350

$7,650

ND190725

25-Jul-19

08-Aug-19

$7,650

$7,950

ND190808

08-Aug-19

22-Aug-19

$7,650

$7,950

ND190822

22-Aug-19

05-Sep-19

$7,650

$7,950

ND190905

05-Sep-19

19-Sep-19

$7,650

$7,950

ND190919

19-Sep-19

03-Oct-19

$7,650

$7,950

ND191003

03-Oct-19

17-Oct-19

$7,650

$7,950

ND191017

17-Oct-19

31-Oct-19

$7,650

$7,950

24-Oct-19

07-Nov-19

$7,650

$7,950

ND191024

Land only: $5350
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Single supplement: $690

* This tour is guarantee departure based on a minimum of 2 people and maximum of
20 people. All prices above include airport taxes and fuel surcharges. This tour is a
seat-in-coach join-in group tour.
* Please refer to Page 14 for Tour Inclusions.
* Land only price: Tour starts from Arrival transfer in Windhoek to Departure
transfer in Windhoek; excludes any international flights.
* Visa: South Africa, Namibian visa could be obtained upon arrival with no fees.
# Package prices of South African Airways are for departures from Sydney /
Melbourne / Perth; all clients from Sydney / Melbourne need to fly with Virgin to
Perth and connect South African Airways flight. Stop over in Perth permitted.
# Package prices of Qantas are for departures from Sydney, Melbourne, Brisbane,
Adelaide or Perth; including 1 night transit hotel in Johannesburg.
Hotels used for this tour (3-4 star): Windhoek Safari Court; Kalahari Intu Africa
Camelthorn Lodge; Cañon Village; Luderitz Nest Hotel; Namib Desert Elegant
Desert Lodge; Swakopmund Plaza / Beach Hotel; Damaraland Mopane Lodge;
Etosha National Park Etosha Safari Camp; Mokuti Etosha Lodge or similar.

Eastern Africa
Kenya - No other country on earth can offer the visitor as much

Best time to visit：

to see and do. Within the borders of a single country, you will

The best wildlife viewing months are during the Dry season from

find savannahs rich with big game, timeless cultures unchanged

late June to October. The wildebeest migration usually reaches the

by the modern world, pristine beaches and coral reef, equatorial

Masai Mara in July and remains until October when they move back

forests and mighty snow-capped mountains, searing deserts and

to the Serengeti in Tanzania. The best chance of seeing the wildebeest

cool highland retreats and endless opportunities for adventure,

migration in the Serengeti is during June and July and the time to see

discovery, relaxation; more than you would ever expect.

the wildebeest calving is late January to February.

Tanzania - With such a perfect location, perched on the edge

Time difference:

of the African continent, and facing the Indian Ocean, Tanzania’s

Kenya & Tanzania are 7 hours behind Australia EST and 8 hours during

weather and climate leaves nothing to be desired. Warm and sunny

daylight saving period.

days are followed by cool and balmy nights, and whether you’re
on safari on the Serengeti plains or enjoying the tropical beaches
of Zanzibar, the temperatures are always welcoming and gentle.
Consult Weather and Climate to find out when the best times to

Currency:
1 Australian dollar = 65 Kenyan Shillings (KES)
1 Australian dollar = 1500 Tanzanian Shillings (TZS)

visit are, and learn more about the monsoon winds and seasonal

USD is the preferred currency.

rains. But sun-filled and beautiful days are not all that Tanzania has

Visa for Australian passport holder(s):

to offer. On the contrary, the country’s borders hold a vast number
of people and tribes whose varied cultures and traditions make up
the rich tapestry that is Tanzanian culture. Read on to learn more
about the Masai culture and the customs of the Swahili Coast.

Kenya: eVisa can be applied online before departure or you can apply
arrival visa at USD50pp.
Tanzania: Tourist visa can be applied upon arrival at USD50 pp.

Languages:
The official languages in Kenya is English & Kiswahili.
The official languages in Tanzania is None de jure / Swahili.
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The Best of Kenya & Tanzania

14 day tour to Nairobi, Lake Nakuru, Masai Mara, Serengeti, Ngorongoro,
Tarangire & Amboseli National Parks
Day 1 Australia ñ Nairobi

A truly unrivalled cultural
adventure that offers you
so much more beyond
other regular safari tours!
This safari offers you the
sights and sounds of a
refreshing Africa which
brings out the excitement
and fascination that makes
this continent come alive!
Come with us to discover
this Greatest Wildlife and
Cultural Experience of
Kenya & Tanzania.

Today you fly to Nairobi. Overnight on flight.

Day 2 Arrival Nairobi JAMBO - KARIBU!

Our representatives will warmly meet
you upon arrival at the Jomo Kenyatta
International Airport with our traditional,
unique & special welcome (bubbly, wet
towels and presentation of authentic safari
hat and a beautiful authentic canvas pouch
filled with safari essentials). We will then
transfer you to the Sarova Stanley Hotel,
located in the heart of the central business
district. Enjoy overnight stay at Sarova
Stanley Hotel or similar.

Day 3 Nairobi  Lake Nakuru National
Park
Meal: B/L/D

Our guide driver will pick you from the hotel
after breakfast, drive to Lake Nakuru with a
brief stop at the Rift valley view point. We
arrive at the lodge to a very warm welcome,
check-in then lunch. This afternoon we
depart on a game viewing. Some of the
interesting places to visit include the baboon
cliff, the lion hill and the Mau escarpment.
The park is one of the best game viewing
parks with various animal species including
prides of lion, Cape buffalo, waterbucks, wart
hogs, the endangered Rothschild giraffes,
the black & white Rhino, the Burchell’s
zebra, impalas, and the elusive leopard
among many others. Over 300 bird species
have been recorded here too. Lake Nakuru
National Park is one of the best places to see
the endangered black and white Rhino. Enjoy
dinner and overnight at the Lodge. Stay at
Mbweha Safari Camp or similar.

Day 4 Lake Nakuru National Park 
Masai Mara Game Reserve
Meal: B/L/D

A hearty early morning breakfast then drive
to the Masai Mara National Reserve, offering
wonderful scenery and plenty of game. We
arrive at the intimate, 20-tent Tipilikwani
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Camp to a very warm welcome for lunch,
some leisure. This afternoon is the moment
we have been longing for – we depart on
an exciting game viewing drive. The Rolling
plains and grasslands, stretching far into the
horizons as far as the eye can see is home
to the black-manned lion, the savannah
elephant, the Cape buffalo, wildebeests,
the elusive leopard, cheetah, the spotted &
stripped hyena, the rhino, topi, burchelle’s
zebra, the Masai giraffe among many others.
The Mara game reserve is one that can never
disappoint. One is spoilt by the variety of bird
and wildlife species in this game reserve. For
a long time, Mara Game Reserve has stubbed
her authority as the ‘granary’ of wildlife in
Kenya. We return back to the lodge for dinner
and overnight.
Stay at Tipilikwani Luxury Tented Camp or
similar.

Day 5 Masai Mara Game Reserve
Meal: B/L/D

Sumptuous breakfasts then we depart for a
full day adventure. Be on the look-out for the
big five that Masai Mara is famous for. These

The Best of Kenya & Tanzania

K E N YA

NAKURU (1N)

MASAI MARA (2N)

NAIROBI (1N)

S E R E N G E T I N AT I O N A L PA R K ( 2 N )
A M B O S E L L N AT I O N A L PA R K ( 2 N )
NGORONGORO (2N)

TA R A N G L R E N AT I U N A L PA R K ( 1 N )

TA N Z A N I A

include the lion, savannah (African) elephant,
the Cape buffalo, the leopard and the black
rhino. In the early 20th century, Kenya was
a famous hunting destination. Killing any of
the big five game one pride, a sense of class,
a feeling of heroism. We may even be so
lucky to witness a leopard or a cheetah sprint
and make a kill! We return back to the camp
for dinner and overnight.

OPTIONAL ACTIVITY:

Balloon Safari over the Mara plains followed
by a champagne breakfast or visits a
traditional Masai Manyatta (off the beaten
track) and experience the culture of this
wo r l d f a m o u s co m m u n i t y. Th e M a s a i
still live as they did for centuries -interact
with these nomadic people and experience
their way of life as you learn about their
customs and traditions.
Stay at Tipilikwani Luxury Mara Camp.

Day 6 Masai Mara Game Reserve 
Serengeti National Park
Meal: B/L/D

We enjoy a hearty breakfast then depart
with picnic lunch boxes via the Isebania
& Sirari border where our guide drivers
will help you through the immigration
procedures then continue into Tanzania.
Covering an area of 14,763 square

kilometres, the world famous Serengeti
National Park is Tanzania's oldest park,
and one of the world's last great wildlife
refuges. The Serengeti ecosystem supports
the greatest remaining concentration
of plains game in Africa, including more
than three million large mammals. We
arrive at our lodge for check-in, dinner and
overnight. Stay at Serengeti Sopa Lodge or
similar.

Day 7 Serengeti National Park
Meal: B/L/D

This morning after breakfast, we depart
with picnic lunch boxes for a full day
of game viewing drives on the vast
Serengeti plains. In the early morning and
evening light, the Serengeti landscape is
stunningly beautiful. The Rolling plains
and grasslands, stretching far into the
horizons as far as the eye can see is home
to the black-manned lion, the savannah
elephant, the Cape buffalo, wildebeests,
the elusive leopard, cheetah, the spotted &
stripped hyena, the rhino, topi, burchelle’s
zebra, the Masai giraffe among many
others. Serengeti National Park is one that
can never disappoint. One is spoilt by the
variety of bird and wildlife species in this
game reserve with game-viewing drives.
Enjoy dinner and overnight at our lodge.
Stay at Serengeti Sopa Lodge or similar.

of the crater below. Ngorongoro Crater has
the largest unbroken caldera in the world.
It has been described as one of the great
natural wonders of the world. Eight million
years ago, the Ngorongoro Crater was
an active volcano but its cone collapsed,
forming the crater that is 610 meters deep,
20 kilometres in diameter, and covers an
area of 311 sq. km. Spectacular as it is,
the crater accounts for just a tenth of the
Ngorongoro Conservation Area. The crater
is home to many species of wild game
and birds. With the exception of impala
and topi (due to fierce competition with
the wildebeest) and the giraffe (because
there is not much to eat at tree level),
almost ever y species of African plains
mammal lives in the crater, including the
endangered black rhino, and the densest
population of predators in Africa. The
birdlife, which includes the flamingo, is
mainly seasonal, and is also affected by the
ratio of soda to fresh water in Lake Magadi
on the crater floor. Dinner and overnight
at crater lodge. Stay at Ngorongoro Sopa
Lodge or similar.

NOTE:

Warm jacket/cardigan is highly recommended.

Day 9 Ngorongoro Conservation Area
Meal: B/L/D

After breakfast we descend some 610
metres into the crater, which is home to an
abundance of wildlife and a photogenic
paradise, for a full day of game-viewing
drive with picnic lunch. Ngorongoro Crater,
the largest intact caldera in the world teams
with an abundance of wildlife permanently
resident on the crater floor. Prides of lions,
herds of Cape buffalo, impala, Thompson
gazelles, rhino, giraffes, golden & blackbacked jackal, zebra, cheetah, leopard and
the spotted hyena freely roam on the crater
floor plains. Unmatched for its natural variety
& breath-taking beauty, there are few places
on earth where such a tremendous diversity
of landscapes exist inside a region this size.
Apart from its wildlife riches, the crater is
also of great archaeological importance, with

OPTIONAL ACTIVITY:

Dawn Balloon Safari over the Serengeti
Plains ending with a champagne
breakfast.

Day 8 Serengeti National Park 
Ngorongoro Conservation Area
Meal: B/L/D

After breakfast, we depart to Ngorongoro.
We stop at the Oldupai Gorge, one of the
most important prehistoric sites in the
world to learn on human evolution. We will
enjoy an on-site talk on the interpretation
of the gorge by the resident guide. We
arrive at our crater rim lodge to a warm
welcome, check-in then lunch. This
afternoon we relax and from our lodge
enjoy the breath-taking spectacular views
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the remains of some of mankind’s earliest
ancestors discovered in the area, also a home
to hundreds of bird species, refreshing in
the small lakes in the crater floor. Return late
afternoon to your lodge. Enjoy dinner and
overnight. Stay at Ngorongoro Sopa Lodge
or similar.

an ornithological paradise with over 400
species of birds, flora and fauna and some of
the most soul-searing views in Africa. Enjoy
dinner and overnight at your lodge.
Stay at Amboseli Serena Safari Lodge.

Day 10 Ngorongoro Conservation
Area  Tarangire National Park
Meal: B/L/D

Morning and afternoon game viewing
drives. Amboseli offers some of the most
breath-taking views in Africa. Her scenery
- one of the best places for a photogenic
view of Mount Kilimanjaro (weather
permitting) is next to none. This is best
seen on a clear day. Amboseli National
Park provides the classic Hollywood image
of Africa. The park is famous for her large
herds of giant elephants. Enjoy meals and
overnight at the lodge. Stay at Amboseli
Serena Safari Lodge.

E n j o y yo u r b r e a k f a s t t h e n d e p a r t t o
Tarangire arriving at your lodge for lunch.
This afternoon we depart on an exciting
game viewing drive in this area dotted
with majestic baobab trees, stately eland
antelopes among other game. Herds of up
to 300 elephants scratch the dry Tarangire
river bed for underground streams, while
migrator y wildebeest, zebra, buffalo,
impala, gazelle, har tebeest and eland
crowd the shrink ing lagoons. I t's the
greatest concentration of wildlife outside
the Serengeti ecosystem - a smorgasbord
fo r p re d ato r s – a nd t he o ne pl ace in
Tanzania where dr y- countr y antelope
such as the stately fringe-eared Oryx and
peculiar long-necked gerenuk are regularly
observed. Enjoy dinner and overnight at
your lodge. Stay at Tarangire Sopa Lodge.

Day 11 Tarangire National Park 
Amboseli National Park
Meal: B/L/D

Enjoy an early morning breakfast then
depart via the Namanga border to Amboseli
National Park. We arrive at the lodge to a
very warm welcome, check-in then lunch.
We depart on an afternoon game viewing
drive. Amboseli is home to lions, buffalo,
cheetah, giraffe, baboon, gazelle hippo and
wildebeest among many others. It is also

Day 12 Amboseli National Park
Meal: B/L/D

Day 13 Amboseli National Park
Nairobi ñ Australia Meal: B/L

This morning we enjoy our breakfast then
check- out. Unbelievable but true, our
good bush moments have come to an end.
We bid farewell to our wonderful lodge
manager and his team then depart back
to Nairobi. Not empty handed though.
With us are photographs – a capture of the
special moments we have had on this tour
to immortalize the experience. Our guide
driver will transfer you to the Carnivore
restaurant for lunch then transfer to Jomo
Kenyatta International Airport for your
home-bound flight.

Day 14 Australia
Arrive in Australia.

Tour code

Depart
Australia
Friday

Start
Nairobi
Saturday

End
Nairobi
Wednesday

Land
Only
Price

ñ
ñ

The Best of Kenya & Tanzania Dates & Prices
Single
supplement

Full package with international airfare
departing from Sydney / Melbourne /
Brisbane* / Adelaide* / Perth
Emirates

KT190118

18-Jan-19

19-Jan-19

30-Jan-19

$7,270

$1,065

$9,220

KT190215

15-Feb-19

16-Feb-19

27-Feb-19

$7,270

$1,065

$9,220

KT190315

15-Mar-19

16-Mar-19

27-Mar-19

$7,050

$1,050

$9,000

KT190419

19-Apr-19

20-Apr-19

01-May-19

$6,120

$135

$8,070

KT190517

17-May-19

18-May-19

29-May-19

$6,120

$135

$8,070

KT190614

14-Jun-19

15-Jun-19

26-Jun-19

$7,050

$930

$9,000

KT190719

19-Jul-19

20-Jul-19

31-Jul-19

$7,790

$1,215

$9,740

KT190823

23-Aug-19

24-Aug-19

04-Sep-19

$7,790

$1,215

$9,740

KT190920

20-Sep-19

21-Sep-19

02-Oct-19

$7,790

$1,215

$9,740

KT191011

11-Oct-19

12-Oct-19

23-Oct-19

$7,360

$1,100

$9,310

KT191108

08-Nov-19

09-Nov-19

20-Nov-19

$6,950

$1,050

$8,900

KT191206

06-Dec-19

07-Dec-19

18-Dec-19

$6,950

$1,050

$8,900

KT191220

20-Dec-19

21-Dec-19

01-Jan-20

$7,790

$1,215

on request

KT200117

17-Jan-20

18-Jan-20

29-Jan-20

$7,650

$1,180

$9,600

KT200214

14-Feb-20

15-Feb-20

26-Feb-20

$7,650

$1,180

$9,600

KT200313

13-Mar-20

14-Mar-20

25-Mar-20

$7,270

$1,150

$9,220

KT200420

20-Apr-20

21-Apr-20

02-May-20

$6,080

$150

$8,030

KT200515

15-May-20

16-May-20

27-May-20

$6,080

$150

$8,030

KT200612

12-Jun-20

13-Jun-20

24-Jun-20

$7,650

$1,020

$9,600

KT200703

03-Jul-20

04-Jul-20

15-Jul-20

$8,220

$1,340

$10,170
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* This tour is guarantee departure based on a
minimum of 2 people and maximum of 7
people in a safari van. This tour is a join-in
group tour.
* Land only price: Tour starts from Arrival
transfer in Nairobi to Departure transfer in
Nairobi; excludes any international flights.
More inclusions:
·Complimentary Authentic Branded Safari Hat
and safari essentials pack upon arrival Nairobi
·Full Board Accommodation while on safari.
·Unlimited supply of bottled mineral drinking
water in the safari vehicle while on safari
·Unlimited game viewing drives.
·Use of a custom designed pop-up roof 7 seater
Safari Land Cruiser while on safari with
window seat for every one.
·Complimentary Flying Doctors cover while on
safari
Hotels used for this tour (4 star): Nairobi Sarova
Stanley Hotel; Mbweha Safari Camp; Tipilikwani
Luxury Tented Mara Camp; Serengeti Sopa
Lodge; Ngorongoro Sop a Lodge; Tarangire Sopa
Lodge; Amboseli Serena Safari Lodge or similar.

Splendours of Kenya

11 day tour to Nairobi, Mount Kenya, Samburu Game Reserve, Ol
Pejeta Conservancy, Lake Naivasha & Masai Mara Game Reserve
This amazing safari adventure
start from the capital city of
Nairobi then visit the most
famous national parks in
Kenya, especially the Masai
Mara, which ecosystem hosts
the highest concentration
of wild animals per square
k m t h a n a ny o t h e r p a r k s
and a popular sight to be
observed the annual migration
of wildebeest, zebra and
Thomson’s gazelle to and
from the Serengeti. This trip
offers the best games viewing
opportunities in the world and
the best experience of the east
African cultures.
Day 1 Australia ñNairobi
Today you fly to Nairobi. Overnight on flight.

Day 2 Arrival Nairobi JAMBO KARIBU!
Meal: B

Tour representatives will warmly meet
you upon arrival at the Jomo Kenyatta
International Airport with our traditional,
unique & special welcome (bubbly, wet
towels and presentation of authentic safari
hat and a beautiful authentic canvas pouch
filled with safari essentials). We will then
transfer you to the Sarova Stanley Hotel,
located in the heart of the central business
district. Enjoy overnight. Stay at Sarova
Stanley Hotel or similar.

Day 3 Nairobi  Mount Kenya Meal: B/L/D

This morning board our safari land cruiser
then proceed to Mount Kenya National Park
arriving at our ‘tree lodge’ to arrive in time for
hot lunch. Serena Mountain Lodge is situated
in the shadow of Mt Kenya, Kenya's highest
mountain. It is the only ‘tree hotel’ ever to
be built on the slopes of Kenya’s legendary
Mount Kenya. It offers a matchless game
viewing opportunity whilst combining a

glorious panorama of mountain vistas with
the primordial splendours of an ancient
rainforest. Floating high on the flanks of
Kenya’s highest mountain and secreted deep
within her largest forest reserve, the lodge
offers not only the champagne-clarity of
mountain air, the tranquillity of the forest
and a colourful cavalcade of wildlife but also
the chance of scaling the icy peaks of Africa’s
second-highest mountain. You can awake
to the trumpeting of elephant, fall asleep to
the symphony of the African night or sit in
stillness and observe the fascinating interplay
of the animals as they arrive to drink, bathe,
spar and forage around the water hole.
Down the secret viewing hide by the water’s
edge, you will experience the awesome thrill
of being only meters away from some of the
most massive beasts on earth - the savannah
elephants. Enjoy dinner and overnight at our
hotel.

Day 4 Samburu Game Reserve
Meal: B/L/D

After breakfast we depart north via Nanyuki
for the Samburu Game Reserve set in the
rugged, semi-arid northern region of Kenya,
with spectacular scenic landscape. Arrive
in time for lunch, a short siesta then head
for an afternoon game viewing drive. The
water of the great Ewaso Nyiro River, dotted
with doum palms meanders through the
reserve giving it an oasis setting and draws
wildlife in great numbers to its banks. The
verdant riverine forest is a stark contrast to
the arid thorn studded plains. Samburu is
visited by large herds of Elephants, drawn
by the promise of water. In the dry season,
the elephants use their tusks to dig deep
into the dry river beds, unearthing precious
water. These waterholes then become a focal
point for other game. The Samburu region
is the best place to find several endemic
Northern species; including the Gerenuk
(twiga gazelle) due to her long neck, the
beisa Oryx, the reticulated giraffe, the Somali
ostrich and Grevy’s Zebra. Samburu is also an
ornithological paradise, home to many birds
including local species such as the Palm Nut
Vulture and the Vinaceous Dove. Leopards
are often seen at dusk. The Samburu culture
is a truly fascinating one, sharing a great

deal of ancestral and linguistic ties to the
Masai. The entire Samburu region is a place
of breath-taking and magical beauty, a
place where the vision of a deep red sunset
silhouetting the doum palms along the river
as a leopard emerges to hunt brings the
perfect end to a day on safari. Enjoy dinner
and overnight at your lodge/camp.

Day 5 Samburu Game Reserve
Meal: B/L/D

Amka! After an early breakfast enjoy a full day
of game viewing drives in both Samburu and
the nearby Buffalo Springs Game Reserves.
The verdant riverine forest along the Ewaso
Nyiro River is a stark contrast to the arid
thorn studded plains. Packs of African
Hunting Dogs are some of the animals you
may see during your game viewing. Our
driver guide will carefully select an amazing
picnic site with a great scenic view where you
will take your picnic lunch before venturing
into the bush once again! Be on the look-out
for the 'special five of Samburu': Reticulated
giraffe, Grevy’s zebra, Somali ostrich, gerenuk
and the beisa Oryx, along with other wildlife
and a large number of bird species. Return to
your lodge/camp for dinner and overnight.

OPTIONAL ACTIVITY:

Visit to a Samburu Manyatta to see how the
tribe lives in this harsh surrounding.

Day 6 Sweetwaters Game Reserve /
Ol-Pejeta Conservancy
Meal: B/L/D

After breakfast depart south on a scenic
drive towards Mt. Kenya, short game viewing
on route, arriving at your Sweetwaters
Serena Camp in time for lunch. Later in the
afternoon, proceed on an afternoon game
viewing drive within the reserve famous for
plenty of plains game and the big five. It is
also home to the endangered Chimpanzee
and the Rhino Sanctuaries. Return to the
lodge/camp for dinner and overnight.

Day 7 Lake Naivasha

Meal: B/L/D

Enjoy early morning game viewing drive
followed by breakfast at your Camp. Depart
thereafter, driving further south towards
the Great Rift Valley with a brief stop at
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Splendours of Kenya
the Equator crossing point for photos and
experiment the effects of the magnetic
fields being the centre of the earth! Proceed
towards the shores of Lake Naivasha to
arrive at Lake Naivasha Sopa Resort in time
for lunch. Lake Naivasha; a fresh water lake
set in the heart of the Great Rift Valley.
The lake derives its name from the local
Masai word Nai'posha, meaning "rough
water" because of the sudden storms, which
can arise. Spend the rest of the afternoon at
leisure and enjoy an exciting like a boat ride
on the lake and a guided walking safari on
Crescent Island.

Day 8 Masai Mara Game Reserve
Meal: B/L/D

After breakfast depart for Kenya's famous
game reserve. You start the day venturing
through the Great Rift Valley travelling to the
northern most extension of the Serengeti
Plains and one of the richest wildlife Game
Reserves, the Masai Mara. It is perhaps
the only region left in Kenya where the
visitor may see animals in the same superabundance as existed a century ago. Arrive
for a late lunch at your lodge/camp. Enjoy
an afternoon game viewing drive in this
vast and expansive Reserve teaming with
game. Be on the look-out for the 'big five'
Mara is famous for and the most sought
after in the early 20th century when Kenya
was a hunters' paradise. These include the
lion, Cape buffalo, the savannah elephant,
black rhino and the elusive leopard. The vast
savannah grasslands as far as the eye can see
is home to impalas, Masai giraffes, cheetah,
waterbucks, wart hogs, Thompson & grand

gazelles, topis, the migrating wildebeests,
thundering herds of zebra among many
others. You return late in the evening to
freshen up prior to dinner and overnight at
the lodge/camp.

Day 9 Masai Mara Game Reserve
Meal: B/L/D

Amk a! Wake up for an ear ly mor ning
breakfast and a full morning’s game viewing
drive to return for lunch. Experience the
friendly atmosphere where the Masai
community lives in harmony with wild game.
After lunch visit a traditional Masai Manyatta
(off the beaten track) and experience the
culture of this world famous community.
The Masai still live as they did for centuries
- Interact with these nomadic people and
experience their way of life as you learn
about their customs and traditions. Continue
with the afternoon game viewing as you
return to the lodge for dinner and overnight.
OPTIONAL ACTIVITY:
Today’s adventure begins just before dawn.
Flames from the hot air balloon burners light
the darkness as the crew inflate their craft.
The first, pink tongues of sunlight flicker
across the skies and the hot air balloon fills
then rises. Suspended in a basket beneath
the rainbow-coloured canopy, you're off
for a game -viewing adventure with an
entirely different perspective. Apart from
the occasional hiss of the burners, a lion's
roar, elephants crashing through the bush,
baboons perched in the tips of the trees
startled and screeching to see something
above them, the flight above the Masai

Mara plains is magically silent. At the end
of the flight, the passengers are treated
to a champagne breakfast in the bush.
The finishing touch to the flight is a game
drive back to the camp, and the possibility
of seeing the same pride of lions, or herd
of elephants that had been viewed while
ballooning. A flight certificate is issued on
completion of the balloon safari. Back at
Camp enjoy a sumptuous lunch and a welldeserved rest.
And/or enjoy a visit to a traditional Masai
Manyatta. Experience the culture of this world
famous community - the Masai still lives as they
did for centuries; interact with these nomadic
people and experience their way of life as
you learn about their customs and traditions.
Co n t i n u e w i t h y o u r a f t e r n o o n g a m e
viewing drive before returning to your camp
for dinner and overnight.

Day 10 Nairobi ñ Australia

Day 11 Australia
Arrive in Australia.

ñ
ñ

Splendours of Kenya Dates & Prices
End
Nairobi
Tuesday

Land
Only
Price

Single
supplement

10-Feb-19 11-Feb-19

19-Feb-19

$3,680

$820

$5,620

SK190303

03-Mar-19 04-Mar-19

12-Mar-19

$3,680

$820

$5,620

SK190324

24-Mar-19 25-Mar-19

02-Apr-19

$3,680

$820

$5,620

SK190414

14-Apr-19 15-Apr-19

23-Apr-19

$3,250

$100

$5,190

SK190505

05-May-19 06-May-19

14-May-19

$3,250

$100

$5,190

SK190519

19-May-19 20-May-19

28-May-19

$3,250

$100

$5,190

SK190602

02-Jun-19

03-Jun-19

11-Jun-19

$3,450

$470

$5,390

SK190616

16-Jun-19

17-Jun-19

25-Jun-19

$3,450

$470

$5,390

SK190630

30-Jun-19

01-Jul-19

09-Jul-19

$4,450

$1,090

$6,390

SK190721

21-Jul-19

22-Jul-19

30-Jul-19

$4,450

$1,090

$6,390

Tour code

Depart
Australia
Sunday

SK190210

Start
Nairobi
Monday

Full package with international airfare
departing from Sydney / Melbourne /
Brisbane* / Adelaide* / Perth
Emirates

SK190804

04-Aug-19 05-Aug-19

13-Aug-19

$4,450

$1,090

$6,390

SK190818

18-Aug-19 19-Aug-19

27-Aug-19

$4,450

$1,090

$6,390

SK190901

01-Sep-19 02-Sep-19

10-Sep-19

$4,450

$1,090

$6,390

SK190915

15-Sep-19 16-Sep-19

24-Sep-19

$4,450

$1,090

$6,390

SK191006

06-Oct-19 07-Oct-19

15-Oct-19

$4,150

$1,090

$6,090

SK191020

20-Oct-19 21-Oct-19

29-Oct-19

$4,150

$1,090

$6,090

SK191110

10-Nov-19

11-Nov-19

19-Nov-19

$3,620

$660

$5,560

SK191201

01-Dec-19

02-Dec-19

10-Dec-19

$3,620

$660

$5,560

SK191215

15-Dec-19

16-Dec-19

24-Dec-19

$4,280

$1,180

on request

SK200119

19-Jan-20

20-Jan-20

28-Jan-20

$3,850

$895

$5,790

SK200209

09-Feb-20

10-Feb-20

18-Feb-20

$3,850

$895

$5,790

SK200308

08-Mar-20

09-Mar-20

17-Mar-20

$3,850

$895

$5,790

SK200412

12-Apr-20

13-Apr-20

21-Apr-20

$3,350

$100

$5,290

SK200503

03-May-20 04-May-20

12-May-20

$3,350

$100

$5,290
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Meal: B

Amka! Wake up early to enjoy a sumptuous
breakfast before heading off on your last
trail of the African Savannah – hopefully you
may spot some of the animals that may have
eluded you. Unfortunately, all good things
must come to an end and sadly you must say
‘Kwaheri’ to your wonderful lodge manager
and his team, as you drive back to Kenya’s
colourful capital city, Nairobi and check in
your flight bound for Australia.

* This tour is guarantee departure based on a
minimum of 2 people and maximum of 7
people in a safari van. This tour is a join-in
group tour.

* Land only price: Tour starts from Arrival
transfer in Nairobi to Departure transfer in
Nairobi; excludes any international flights.

More inclusions:
·Complimentary Authentic Branded Safari Hat
and safari essentials pack upon arrival Nairobi
· Full Board Accommodation while on safari.
·Unlimited supply of bottled mineral drinking
water in the safari vehicle while on safari
·Unlimited game viewing drives.
·Use of a custom designed pop-up roof 7 seater \
Safari Land Cruiser while on safari with
window seat for every one.
·Complimentary Flying Doctors cover while on
safari

Hotels used for this tour (4 star): Nairobi Sarova
Stanley Hotel; Mount Kenya Mountain Lodge;
Samburu Sarova Shaba Lodge; Seetwaters Serena
Camp; Lake Naivasha Sopa Resort; Masai Sarova
Mara Lodge or similar.

European River Cruises
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Ukraine Waterways

10 days / 9 nights with M/S Dnieper Princess CruiseFrom Kiev to Odessa
Fabulous river cruises along
the Dnipro R iver! From
magnificent Kiev to elegant
Odessa, this 10-day sailing
will also introduce you to
authentic Ukraine villages
like Kherson nestled along
the Dnieper Delta and to
Zaporozhye, home to the
legendary Cossak warriors!
Featuring accomoodations
in all outside facing cabins,
including newely renovated
deluxe twins and suites, 26
meals, a welcome cocktail
a n d C a p t a i n ’s F a r e w e l l
dinner, 7 immersive shore
excursions and a bevy of on
board lectures and activities,
this program is the ideal way
to experience this beautiful
country, its cluture and its
welcoming people!

Day 1 Arrive in Kiev
Embarkation after 4 pm

Meal: D

Upon your arrival to Kiev, please proceed
through customs. In the arrival hall you will
be met by one of our cruise directors and
transferred to the port for embarkation. An
information meeting will either precede or
follow dinner. Afterwards, enjoy your first
night aboard your floating hotel. (Cruise
only passengers with transfers on their own services begin with embarkation.)

Day 2 Kiev

Meal: B/L/D

This morning you will have city tour including
Inside Tour of St. Sophia Cathedral. Return to
cruise for lunch; afternoon is at leisure.

Day 3 Kiev – Set Sail at 18:00
Meal: B/L/D

Today you will take tour of Pecherskaya
Lavra Caves ( Tombs), also known as the
Kiev Monastery of the Caves, is a historic
Orthodox Christian monastery which gave
its name to one of the city districts where it
is located in Kiev. Return to cruise for lunch;
afternoon is at leisure.

Day 4 Kiev – At sail

Meal: B/L/D

Enjoy the passing vistas and participate in
ukrainian national day featuring ukrainian
dances, games, cuisine, ukrainian language
lessons and other activities arranged by your
on board staff. All meals on board.

Day 5 Arrive Zaporozhye
09:00 – 17:00
Meal: B/L/D

Arrive Zaporozhye in the morning. You will
take city tour – including Cossak Museum;
lunch on board followed by a fabulous
Cossack horsemanship show.
Departure from Zaporozhye.

Day 6 Kherson
08:00 – 14:00

Meal: B/L/D

Take the boat trip along Dniepr Delta with
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a stop at a local village where you will be
greeted by local hosts and have a chance to
taste some authentic Ukraine snacks. Back
on board enjoy lunch followed by on board
activities.

Day 7 Vilkovo
09:00 – 16:00

Meal: B/L/D

Day 8 Odessa
Arrive 08:00

Meal: B/L/D

On arrival enjoy a delightful walking tour
through this small and authentic dnieper
town.

Arrive Odessa in the morning; you will have
City sightseeing tour. Odessa is a port city
on the Black Sea in southern Ukraine. It’s
known for its beaches and 19th-century
architecture, including the Odessa Opera and
Ballet Theater. The monumental Potemkin
Stairs, immortalized in "The Battleship
Potemkin," lead down to the waterfront with
its Vorontsov Lighthouse. Running parallel to
the water, the grand Primorsky Boulevard is a
popular promenade lined with mansions and
monuments.

Ukraine Waterways

KIEV

ZAPOROZHYE

ODESSA (3N)

KHERSON
VILKOVO

Day 9 Odessa

Meal: B/L/D

Free day to explore this georgeous city on
your own or take in one of the available
optional tours and / or activities. Breakfst,
Lunch and Captain’s Farewell dinner served
on board.

Day 10 Odessa departure

Meal: B

After breakfast, bid your crew and fellow
passengers goodbye as you disembark and
transfer to the airport for your flights home.

INCLUDED HIGHLIGHTS:

· Accommodations for 10 days/9 nights, all
outside cabins in category of your choice
· Free transfers for groups of 20 or moe
arriving/departing on same flights.
· Total of 26 meals (9 breakfasts, 8 lunches, 9
dinners)
· Bottle of water per person, replenished
daily in cabins.
· Captain’s Welcome cocktail and Captain’s
Farewell dinner with vodka/champagne
· Total of 7 shore excursions with all
transportation, entrance fees and local
· English speaking guides
· All on board activities including lectures on
Ukraine language, history, games, cooking
lessons and similar
· Services of English speaking Cruise

Manager and English speaking on board
guides

NOT INCLUDED:

· International airfare
· Indvidual arrival and departure transfers –
$60 per person/one way, minimum 2
people.
· Cost of optional excursions offerred on
board
· Costs of a personal nature including; liquor,
laundry, telephone, suveniers and similar.
· TIPS to local drivers, guides and crew.
Suggested amounts will be advised.
· Travel Insurance – always strongly
recommended.
· Ukraine tourist visa: need to apply e-Visa
online for Australian passport holder.
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2019 DATES AND PRICES
per person/sharing a twin cabin in (A$), based on Low Deck, Category “D”
EMBARK

CITY

DISEMBARK

CITY

CRUISE ONLY / PER PERSON

May 22

Kiev

May 31

Odessa

$2430

June 03

Kiev

June 12

Odessa

$2580

June 15

Kiev

June 24

Odessa

$2580

August 15

Kiev

August 24

Odessa

$2580

August 27

Kiev

September 05

Odessa

$2850

Extra Port & fuel charges:$215
CABIN CATEGORIES

DESCRIPTION

UPGRADE FEES / PER PERSON

Category “D” Low deck

Twin/triple with2 portholes (130sq ft) that do not open

$0

Category “C” Main Deck

Standard twin (110 sq ft) with 1 window that opens

$285

Category “B” Middle Deck

Standard twin (120 sq ft) with 1 window that opens

$425

Category “BD”: Middle Deck

Renovated Deluxe twins (150 sq ft) with 1 window that opens

$720

Category “AS” Upper Deck*

Single cabins (88 sq ft) with 1 window that opens

$860

Category “AD” Upper Deck

Renovated deluxe twins (160 sq ft) with 1 window that opens

$998

Category “JS” Upper Deck

Junior Suites (avg. 190sq ft) with 2 windows that open

$1450

*Twin for single occupancy: + %50 of the regular twin rate excluding deluxe twins and suites.
The M/S “Dnieper Princess”, is a classic 5 deck ship which has been impeccably maintained and in 2018 a number of cabins on the middle and upper deck
were renovated to now offer larger deluxe twins and Junior Suites. The ship holds a maximum of 240 passengers and features lovely public areas including
2 restaurants, 2 bars, a reading room and a large night bar/concert hall on the sun deck. Wi-Fi available for a fee. Non-smoking enteriors, currency: Hrivna. A
vivacious crew of 110 will ensure you have a wonderful Ukraine experience!

triple cabin
twin cabin
single cabin
junior suite double/twin
deluxe double/twin
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Russian Waterways

From Moscow to St Petersburg

11day tour to Moscow, Uglich, Yaroslavl, Goritzy, Kizhi, Mandrogi
& St Petersburg with M/S Sergei Yesenin Cruise
Day 0 Fly to Moscow, Russia

Depart on your overnight flights to Moscow,
Russia (flights not included. Please ask us for
special airfares).

Day 1 Arrive in Moscow
Embarkation after 3 pm Meal: D

U p o n yo u r a r r iva l to M oscow, please
proceed through customs. In the arrival
hall you will be met by one of our cruise
directors and transferred to the port for
embarkation. An information meeting will
either precede or follow dinner. Afterwards,
enjoy your first night aboard your floating
h o t e l. (C r u i s e o n l y p a s s e n g e r s w i t h
transfers on their own - services begin with
embarkation.)

Day 2 Moscow

Meal: B/L/D

Moscow, the capital of Russia, is situated

between the banks of the rivers Oka and
Volga. A metropolis of 15+ million people,
Moscow today is not only the seat of the
Russian government but also home to many
world renowned attractions.
Morning City sightseeing by bus: A half day
tour of Moscow’s major highlights including
the humongous Red Square, famous St.
Basil’s Cathedral and other attractions. Return
to the ship for lunch. The afternoon is free for
optional pursuits.(*When necessary, this tour
may be combined with the Kremlin/Armoury
Tour outlined below in which case a boxed
lunch will be provided)
Optional: Moscow National Folklore show or
Moscow by Night Tour

Day 3 Moscow SET SAIL: PM
Meal: B/L/D

*Morning Kremlin/Armoury Tour: Get an
inside look at the Kremlin and its fascinating
Cathedrals, as well as the gargantuan
Tzar Cannon and the giant Tzar Bell. If
pre-purchased, continue to the Armoury
M u s e u m , l o c a te d w i t h i n t h e K re m l i n
Grounds, the renowned depository of Royal
Russian riches including samples of weapons,
carriages, thrones and the famous Faberge
eggs.(*If provided the previous day, this
day will be fully free to allow for optional
excursions and/or individual pursuits).
The balance of the day is free to explore
some more on your own or to join one
of the optional excursions offered by our
cruise managers, such as an excursion to
the Sergiev Posad Complex, the heart of
the Russian Orthodox Church, or visit the
Tratyakov Gallery or the Pushkin Museums,
or take a tour of the famous Moscow Metro
and pedestrian Arbat Street.
Welcome drink and Crew Introduction: Enjoy
a drink on the sun deck (weather permitting)
as you set sail on your wonderful Volga
adventure in the late afternoon.

Day 4 Uglich Walking tour of Uglich:
Visit Russia’s second oldest city
(only one year younger than
Moscow).
Meal: B/L/D

The city is famous for the more troubled and
violent side of Russian history. It was here
that the Russian crown prince Dimitri was
assassinated, which eventually led to Boris
Godunov ascending the Russian throne.
Here on the banks of the Volga, you can also
find a rich collection of Russian Orthodox
architecture which you will get to see, as well
as the Church of St. Demetrius of the Blood
and the Palace of Tsarevich Dmitry. Back on
board enjoy various activities from games
to lectures organized by our wonderful on
board staff.

Day 5 Yaroslavl

Meal: B/L/D

Founded by Yaroslav the Wise in the 11th
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century, the city also ranks as one of the
oldest in Russia. Its primary attractions are in
the area around the main square anchored
by the Governor’s Palace. Your city tour
will include a visit to the Transfiguration of
the Savior Monastery dating from the 13th
century and the Church of Elijah the Prophet.
On board our activities will be highlighted
with a folk concer t by our on board
entertainers!

Day 6 Goritzy

Meal: B/L/D

This morning, stop at a typical small Russian
village along the Volga. Here you can enjoy a
leisurely walk through this authentic village
and when in town, Baba Valya (Grandma
Valya) will welcome you to her home and
show you around! In the afternoon, as the
ship continues sailing upstream, enjoy an
optional Caviar tasting party on board,
fe at ur i n g blini pa nca kes with vodk a,
champagne and red caviar!

Day 7 Kizhi

Meal: B/L/D

Take a leisurely walking tour of this fairy
tale island, situated in the northern part of
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Lake Onega. Kizhi is unique as the site of
an outdoor museum which represents the
picturesque rural wooden architecture of
the region. Its most famous landmark, the
Church of Transfiguration with its 22 cupolas,
is an outstanding masterpiece of wooden
architecture. Not only is it constructed
without a single nail or piece of iron, but the
only tools that were used for its construction
were chisels and axes. Legend says that
Master Nester, who built the church, threw
away his tools when the work was finished
saying, “This church was built by Master
Nester. There is no church like this in the
world and there will never be one again!”

Day 8 Mandrogi (Green Station Stop)
Meal: B/BBQL/D

After breakfast, explore on foot, this replica
of an authentic 19 century Russian Village.
Instead of lunch on board, you will enjoy a
unique riverside picnic lunch in the village
setting! The Russian shashlik barbecue will
be accompanied with entertainment by our
on-board musicians (In case of unforeseeable
bad weather, the lunch will be served on
board). Then, be sure to visit the unique

Vodka Museum featuring over 2500 varieties
of Russia’s national drink! But that’s not all!
As you continue sailing in the afternoon,
prepare for our Farewell Captain’s Gala
Dinner as you approach our final destination,
gorgeous St. Petersburg!

Day 9 St. Petersburg

(Meal: B/L*/D)

This morning, arrive to St. Petersburg. This
city, one of the most beautiful in the world, is
located on the banks of the Gulf of Finland, in
the delta of the river Neva. There are 65 rivers
and canals flowing through St. Petersburg, as
well as 42 islands. Peter the Great founded the
city in 1703 and from 1712 until 1918 it was
the capital of the Russian Empire. With its six
million+ inhabitants, it is the second largest
city in Russia and because of its many canals,
bridges and architectural beauty, St. Petersburg
is often referred to as the “Venice of the North”.
City sightseeing tour by coach: Get to know
this truly magnificent city during your
morning city tour which will guide you past
Nevsky Prospect, St Isaac’s Cathedral, Kazan’s
Assembly Church, the Admiralty Building,
Palace Square with the residence of Russian
Tzars known as the “Winter Palace”, the
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“Bronze Horseman” monument to Peter the
Great, Smolny Monastery, the cruiser Aurora,
and the fascinating bridges over the river
Neva which are raised every night in order
to enable the passage of ships sailing to
the Baltics. An inside tour of Peter and Paul
Fortress, burial site of Russian Tzars, will end
the tour on a high note.
Optional Canal cruise: Enjoy your boxed
lunch while cruising the magnificent canals
through the city center marvelling at the
splendor of the cities monuments.
Tour of the Hermitage: One of the greatest
museums of the world! Located within the
1000+ room Winter Palace, the Hermitage
boasts of over 3 million artifacts spread out
of 365 rooms and featuring an amazing
collection of art dating from the early
Greek to modern times! Pay special note to
originals by de Vinci, Van Gogh, Gauguin and
Picasso.
Optional Evening Cultural Performance:
End your day with an optional cultural
performance
(ballet/theater/folklore or
similar) available for purchase on board.

Day 10 St. Petersburg

Meal: B/L/D

Today is a full free day to explore the sights
and sounds of St Petersburg on your own,
or to take advantage of one of our optional
tours offered by our cruise managers. (Note:

Palace Tour MUST be pre-purchased)
Optional PALACE TOUR*: The morning
features an excursion to Pushkin, the former
village of the Russian royalty. Here you
will tour the impressive Catherine’s Palace
including the fabulous Amber Room. Then
continue on to Peterhof Palace to visit to
the enchanting gardens of Peterhof, with
magnificent view of the Baltic Sea and its
famous fountains powered only by the force
of gravity.
Optional Evening Cultural Performance:
End your day with an optional cultural
performance
(ballet/theater/folklore or
similar) available for purchase on board.

2 lower pullman st yle ber ths, private
bathrooms with toilets and fully separate,
tiled showers, air conditioning, mini-fridge,
mini-safe, flat screen TV, closet space and
a PA system. A number of larger Jr. Suites
featuring 2 windows that open are also
available. Low deck cabins have portholes.
All other cabins feature big picture windows
that open to allow for fresh river breezes. A
vivacious crew of 112 serves a maximum
capacity of 240 passengers along with
an English speaking Cruise Manager and
wonderful English speaking Cruise guides.
Non-smoking interiors. On board currency –
the Russian Ruble.

Day 11 St. Petersburg ñ Home
Disembark 09:00 am Meal: B
Bid your crew and fellow passengers
goodbye as you disembark and transfer to
the airport for your flights home.

SHIP DESCRIPTION:
This classic 5 deck ship, renovated in 2013,
and refreshed in 2017, features excellent
public areas including 3 bars and 2 elegant
restaurants featuring International and
Russian cuisine with 1 seating for all. A cozy
nook with free computers and wi-fi is also
available (subject to signal). All cabins are
outside, apprx. 110/120 sq ft, and include

Suite
Junior Suite

Single

Standard Twin

Triple
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Russian Waterways

Cruise Only Departure Dates & Prices 2019
per person / twin shared based on Category “D” – Low Deck
Cruise Start date

Embarkation

End date

Disembarkation

Cruise only A$

May 11

Moscow

May 21

St. Petersburg

$2855

May 31

Moscow

June 10

St. Petersburg

$3280

June 20

Moscow

June 30

St. Petersburg

$3280

July 10

Moscow

July 20

St. Petersburg

$3280

July 30

Moscow

Aug 9

St. Petersburg

$3280

Aug 19

Moscow

Aug 29

St. Petersburg

$3280

Sept 8

Moscow

Sept 18

St. Petersburg

$3280

Additional Port & Cruise fuel charges - A$240
UPGRADES with surcharge:
Cat “C” (main deck) A$425 pp, Cat “B” (upper deck): A$570 pp, Cat “A”
(Boat deck): A$710 pp, Upper Deck Jr. Suite: A$990 pp; JBS Suite (Boat
Deck): A$1140; GS Grand Suite (Boat deck): A$1850 pp.
Twin Cabin CAT C/B/A for single occupancy add extra 50% / Suite for
single use – Add %100 of the cabin rate
Subject to availability and final confirmation.

INCLUDED FEATURES AND SERVICES:
11 Tours & Excursions with all entrance fees, transportation
and local guides
MOSCOW

Panoramic city tour by motor coach
Inside tour of the Kremlin with one Cathedral
Tour of the fabulous Armory Museum
UGLICH
Walking tour, inside visit to the Church on the Spilled
Blood
YAROSLAVL
City Tour, Transfiguration Monastery, Church of Elijah
the Prophet
GORITZY
Visit to an authentic local peasant house
KIZHI
Walking tour of this unique island museum
MANDROGI
Walking tour, Authentic BBQ lunch (weather
permitting)
ST. PETERSBURG Panoramic City tour by motor coach
Inside Visit of Peter and Paul Fortress
Tour of the fascinating Hermitage Museum
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NEW! All shore excursions will include personal AUDIOVOX
earphones for better hearing quality!
ON BOARD – CRUISE PORTION
• Arrival & departure transfers on days of embarkation/disembarkation
(if air purchased through us)
• Accommodations for 10 nights in all outside facing cabins in category
of your choice
• A total of 29 meals - (10 breakfasts, 9 lunches and 10 dinners)
• 1 free bottle of water per person replenished in your cabin, daily
• Live music performed each evening + folk concert performed by our
on board musicians
• Lectures on Russian History, Art and Modern Russia today (subject to
passenger interest)
• English speaking Cruise Managers throughout + local guides and
drivers in each city.

SPECIAL HIGHLIGHTS
• Welcome cocktail and meet the crew
• On board concerts (Russian songs and dances, folklore)
• On board discussions: Russia past & present, Russian Art & souvenirs,
Russian Language…
• On board games, dance lessons, Talent Show
• Blini/caviar tasting with vodka/champagne
• Authentic riverside BBQ with wine
• Captain’s farewell dinner with vodka/champagne

Danube Discovery

7 Countries & 5 Capital Cities Cruise from Vienna to Bucharest
12 day tour to Vienna, Bratislava, Budapest, Osijek, Novi Sad, Belgrade,
Vidin & Bucharest with MV River Discovery II Cruise
Day 1 Depart Australia via overnight
flights to Vienna, Austria.

International airfare not included. (Please
check with us for special airfares).

Day 2 Vienna, AUSTRIA
Embarkation after 3 pm Meal: D

On arrival, check-in to your floating hotel. In
the evening enjoy a welcome cocktail and
information meeting followed by your first
dinner on board.

Day 3 Vienna, AUSTRIA

Meal: B/L/D

Morning city sightseeing of Austria’s Imperial
includes Hunderwasser, the Ringstrasse,
the Parliament, the State Opera, Hofburg
(Imperial Palace) and Belvedere Palace
(second stop). The last stop will be in the old
center of Vienna to take a walk through the
pedestrian zone from Graben and Kohlmarkt
to Michaela Square ending at the entrance
of the St. Stephan’s Cathedral. The balance
of the day is at leisure. You may choose to
explore Vienna on your own or purchase an
optional tour.

Day 4 Bratislava, SLOVAKIA
(From 04:00 to 24.00) Meal: B/L/D

Welcome to Slovakia! Enjoy a morning
walking/mini train tour of this lovely city
with its famous St. Martin's Cathedral and
the Primate's Palace followed by a walk
through the Old Town. Enjoy free time

for shopping and strolling and return
to t h e s h i p fo r l u n c h . D i n n e r a n d a n
evening free to waltz the night away or
join afternoon optional tour to Red Stone
Castle!

Day 5 Budapest, HUNGARY
(From 13:00 - Overnight)
Meal: B/L/D

Welcome to Hungary! Morning at sail. In
the afternoon, your motor coach tour of
this lovely city will include the most popular
sights: The Parliament Building, St. Stefan
Cathedral, the Opera, the Heroes Square, and
the town park with the Vajdahunyad Castle.
There will be stops at the Heroes Square, the
Fisherman’s Bastion and Gellert Hill. Return
to the ship for dinner. In the evening we
recommend the optional Hungarian Folk
Show.

Day 7 OSIJEK, CROATIA
(From 15:00 to 20:00)
Meal: B/L/D

Welcome to Croatia! View the passing vista’s
from the sun deck, as you sail into the Drava
River toward Osijek, Croatia’s 4th largest city.
In the afternoon enjoy a bus and walking tour
of the Old Town including the Tvrdja (Citadel),
the best-preserved and largest ensemble
of baroque buildings in Croatia. At the end

Day 6 Budapest, HUNGARY
(From 00:00 to 21:00) Meal: B/L/D

Full free day to explore and enjoy pedestrian
friendly Budapest on your own, or partake
in one of our optional excursions as outlined
below! Evening surprise! Prior to dinner enjoy
a 45 minute concert performed by a local
Gypsy duo in the lounge.
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of the tour, enjoy a refreshment drink with
snacks accompanied by live entertainment
featuring Croatian folk music and “tamburica”,
the Croatian version of a banjo. Then enjoy
some free time in the town before returning
to your ship for dinner. Sail on!

Day 8 Novi Sad, SERBIA
(From 04:00 – 23:30)
Meal: B/L/D

Welcome to Serbia! Your first stop in this
“newly” minted Balkan country will be in Novi
Sad, Serbia’s third largest city after Belgrade
and Nis. Join your local guide first for a
walking tour through the town center and
bus tour to Petrovaradin Fortress – second
Europe’s largest. After the tour you will have
free time to explore the town or partake
in the optional Serbian Cultural Heritage &
Wine Tasting. Dinner is on board.

we recommend the highly popular optional
excursion to an authentic local Serbian
“salash” (farm), where you will meet an
authentic Serbian multi-generation family
and enjoy a wonderful taste of Serbian
homemade food, live music and hospitality!
After dinner, enjoy a private folklore show on
board.

Day 10 Full day sailing & passage
through “The Iron Gate”
Gorge
Meal: B/L/D

Enjoy passing vistas as well as participate in
talks on Balkan History presented by your
Cruise Director. The highlight of the day will
be the passage through the "The Iron Gates",
the highest gorge on the Danube. Over 100
km long, this canyon, was a gigantic obstacle
to navigation because of its pointed rocks,
cliffs, and changing water levels, surrounded
with very wild, yet attractive nature. This
danger was finally overcome in 1972, with
the building of the “Djerdap” lock. Tonight
prepare for your Captain’s Farewell Dinner!

Day 11 Vidin – BULGARIA
(From 00:00 – 18:00)
Meal: B/L/D
Day 9 Belgrade, SERBIA
(From 05:00am to 03:30am)
Meal: B/L/D

Morning motor coach tour of this lively
and vibrant capital will include all of the
major attractions: Kalemegdan Fortress, St.
Sava’s Orthodox Cathedral, and many other
attractions ending with a stroll through Knez
Mihajlova Pedestrian Street. This afternoon
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Welcome to Bulgaria! After breakfast,
embark on a walking tour of this delightful
Bulgarian river port highlighted by a visit
to the 13th century fortress named “Baba
Vida” (“Grandma Vida”). Then enjoy some free
time for strolling and shopping or take the
optional Belogradchik Rock excursion.

Day 12 Turnu Magurele - Bucharest –
ROMANIA
Meal: B

(Arrive 03:00 from 08:30 –Disembarkation)
END CRUISE
Disembark after breakfast. Dock at the
Romanian port of Turnu Magurele and
transfer to the “Paris of the East” – Bucharest,
Romania’s lovely capital! (2,5 hours). Your
city tour will highlight the major attractions
including Arch D’ Triumph, the National
Theatre and a photo stop at the Parliament
the second largest building in the world after
the Pentagon. Then it’s on to your first class
hotel, where after check-in you will have
free time to explore this lovely city at your
leisure and enjoy dinner at one of the local
restaurants on your own.
(NOTE: I f tak ing the optional Dracula
Extension you will enjoy your last night in
Bucharest After returning from Brasov).

Day 13 Bucharest, ROMANIA ñ FLY
HOME
Meal: B

Enjoy a final breakfast before transferring to
the airport for flights home.

2019 Danube Discovery

Danube Discovery Cruises 2019
“SEVEN Danube Countries - FIVE Capitals”

2019 Departure Dates & Prices
with MV River Discovery II
7 COUNTRY CRUISE: Per person / twin in A$ – “C” Category

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Depart AU

Embark

Rotation

Apr 21 (SUN)
May 11(SAT)
Jun 03 (MON)
Jun 20 (THU)
July 10 (WED)
July 30 (TUE)
Aug 19 (MON)
Sep 28 (SAT)
Oct 21 (MON)

Apr 22 (MON)
May 12 (SUN)
Jun 04 TUE)
Jun 21 (FRI)
Jul 11 (THU)
Jul 31 (WED)
Aug 20 (TUE)
Sep 29 (SUN)
Oct 22 (TUE)

VIE-BUH
VIE-BUH
VIE-BUH
VIE-BUH
VIE-BUH
VIE-BUH
VIE-BUH
VIE-BUH
VIE-BUH*

Disembark
(day 12)
May 02 (THU)
May 22 (WED)
Jun 14 (FRI)
Jul 01 (MON)
Jul 21 (SUN)
Aug 10 (SAT)
Aug 30 (FRI)
Oct 09 (WED)
Nov 01 (FRI)

Land/
Cruise
A$3990
A$4280
A$4280
A$4150
A$3990
A$4150
A$4150
A$4280
A$3850

Additional Port & Cruise fuel charges - A$260

UPGRADES with surcharge for MV River Discovery II:

Cat “B” (Middle – French Balcony) A$570 pp, Cat “A” (Upper – French
Balcony): $710 pp, Upper Deck Jr. Suite: A$1420 pp. Twin Cabin for
single occupancy Add 50% of the cabin rate, Suite for single use –
Add 100% of the cabin rate - subject to availability.

8 Included Sightseeing Tours And Shore Excursions
• VIENNA, AUSTRIA
• BRATISLAVA, SLOVAKIA
• BUDAPEST, HUNGARY
• OSIJEK, CROATIA
• NOVI SAD, SERBIA
• BELGRADE, SERBIA
• VIDIN, BULGARIA
• BUCHAREST, ROMANIA

City tour including Belvedere Palace park
City tour including mini-train ride and Primate Palace
City tour including Fisherman’s Bastion
City tour with wine tasting & live entertainment
Walking tour including Petrovaradin Fortress
City by bus & walking tour
City Tour including Baba Vida’s Fortress
City tour including Parliament House (outside)

On Board Special Cruise Highlights:
• Any air tickets.
• Port fees and cruise fuel surcharges (listed separately)
• Any travel and document fees including Visa requirements (none
currently required)
• Costs of a personal nature such as laundry, telephone, liquor,
souvenirs, etc.
• Tips to Crew, Cruise Directors, local guides and other staff along the
route.
• Any increases in costs due to unforeseen circumstances such as;
additional fuel surcharges, exchange rates or Government imposed
taxes and fees not known at this time.

*Sailing on Oct 21 will use Cruise MV River Navigator
instead.
UPGRADES with surcharge for MV River Navigator:
CAT “B” (middle-Panorama Window): A$420 pp; Cat “A” (upper French
Balcony): A$710 pp
Jr. Suite: A$1420pp. Twin Cabin for single occupancy: Add 50% of the
cabin rate, Suite for single use – Add 100% of the cabin rate - subject
to availability.

Cruise Cost Included Features:
• Accommodations for 10 nights/11 days in all outside cabins in
category of your choice
• Total of 30 meals: 11 breakfasts, 9 lunches, 10 dinners
• FREE wine/beer/soft drink/water for both Lunch and Dinner daily
while on the cruise portion
• Water/coffee/chocolate station 24 hours + early riser breakfast,
afternoon cake and late night snacks
• Shore excursions, daily sightseeing programs, onboard lectures and
folklore performances/music concerts and other surprises as
outlined in the itinerary (excludes optional tours)
• Live 2 piece band playing each evening
• Professional English speaking Cruise Directors and local, English
speaking guides throughout.
• 1 night first class hotel with buffet breakfast in Bucharest. (Novotel,
Capital or similar)

Not Included:
• Any air tickets.
• Port fees and cruise fuel surcharges (listed separately)
• Any travel and document fees including Visa requirements (none
currently required)
• Costs of a personal nature such as laundry, telephone, liquor, souvenirs, etc.
• Tips to Crew, Cruise Directors, local guides and other staff along the
route.
• Any increases in costs due to unforeseen circumstances such as;
additional fuel surcharges, exchange rates or Government imposed
taxes and fees not known at this time.
*IMPORTANT NOTE: While every effort will be made to adhere to
the schedules outlined above, please note that all times listed are
tentative and all stops and sights outlined are subject to change,
substitution or alteration for reasons of passenger safety and reasons
beyond our control including but not limited to: inclement weather,
lock schedules, low or high water levels, museum closures and
availability of specified attractions due to blackout periods, holidays
or similar. Passenger compliance understanding and cooperation will
sincerely be appreciated!
VWT/2018/ST
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Optional Extension Tour “Dracula”

OPTIONAL 2 NIGHT/3 DAY “DRACULA” EXTENSION – $715 pp/twin, $925 single
Day 1(12) Ship Disembark (Magurele)
– Brasov, ROMANIA
Meal: D

After saying goodbye to your fellow cruise
passengers, board separate buses and head
north through the beautiful Romanian
countryside towards Brasov, Romania’s
second largest city and renowned summer
& winter resort. On the way, stop at Sinaia
and tour the impressive Peles Castle*, the
residence of the last Romanian King. Arrive
and check in to your first class hotel in time
for dinner and overnight. *If Peles is closed
on this particular day of the week you will
visit and tour the Palace on your way back to
Bucharest.

Day 2 (13) BRASOV: ROMANIA
Meal: B/SD

After a buffet breakfast, begin your half day
sightseeing tour with a short bus ride to the
infamous Bran Castle, the “historic” home of
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Count Vlad the Impaler – popularized world
over in Bram Stoker’s novels featuring the
blood-thirsty “Count Dracula”. This imposing
castle and the surrounding museum site will
both entertain and educate you about the
true life figure of Count Vlad, the Romanian
national hero who fought the bloody Turkish
occupation with equal ferociousness. The
afternoon is free to explore this lively city
on your own. In the evening, enjoy a special
farewell dinner* at one of the popular local
restaurants featuring national specialties
and live entertainment. *May be held in
Bucharest the next night.

Day 3 (14) BRASOV – BUCHAREST
Meal: B

After breakfast it’s time to check-out of your
hotel and board your bus for the leisurely
2 hour ride back towards Bucharest. On
arrival, enjoy a half day city tour of the “Paris
of the East” before checking in to your first

class hotel. The balance of the day is free
for exploring this friendly city on your own,
shopping for souvenirs or enjoying a dinner
at one of the many local restaurants or café’s.

Day 4 (15) BUCHAREST ñ HOME
Meal: B

After a final breakfast, transfer to the airport
for your flights home. BON VOYAGE!

INCLUDED: Round trip transfers between
Bucharest and Brasov (2 hours), 2 nights
first class 4* hotel accommodations (ARO
Palace/Capitol or similar) , 2 buffet breakfasts,
1 dinner at the hotel, sightseeing of Peles
Castle, sightseeing of Brasov City, Bran Castle
and a special Farewell Dinner.
NOT included: Meals other than outlined,
costs of a personal nature, Tips to Escort and
Driver

The Best of Romania & Bulgaria with Danube Cruise
From Moscow to St Petersburg Charter Group Option

11 nights Cruise: Vienna, Bratislava, Budapest, Osijek, Novi Sad, Belgrade,
Vidin & Bucharest with Luxury MV River Discovery II
12 nights land tour in Romania & Bulgaria: Bucharest, Sibiu, Sighisoara,
Brasov, Peles, Veliko Tarnovo, Nessebar, Plovdiv, Bansko & Sofia
Day 1 Depart Australia via overnight
flights to Vienna, Austria.

International airfare not included. Please
check with us for special airfares.

Day 2 Vienna, AUSTRIA
Embarkation after 3 pm Meal: B/L/D

On arrival, check-in to your floating hotel. In
the evening enjoy a welcome cocktail and
information meeting followed by your first
dinner on board.

Day 3 Vienna, AUSTRIA

Meal: B/L/D

Morning city sightseeing of Austria’s Imperial
includes Hunderwasser, the Ringstrasse,
the Parliament, the State Opera, Hofburg
(Imperial Palace) and Belvedere Palace
(second stop). The last stop will be in the old
center of Vienna to take a walk through the
pedestrian zone from Graben and Kohlmarkt
to Michaela Square ending at the entrance
of the St. Stephan’s Cathedral. The balance
of the day is at leisure. You may choose to

explore Vienna on your own or purchase an
optional tour.

Day 4 Bratislava, SLOVAKIA
(From 04:00 to 24.00) Meal: B/L/D

Welcome to Slovakia! Enjoy a morning
walking/mini train tour of this lovely city
with its famous St. Martin's Cathedral and the
Primate's Palace followed by a walk through
the Old Town. Enjoy free time for shopping
and strolling and return to the ship for lunch.
Dinner and an evening free to waltz the night
away or join afternoon optional tour to Red
Stone Castle!

Day 5 Budapest, HUNGARY
(From13:00 - Overnight)
Meal: B/L/D

Welcome to Hungary! Morning is at sail. In
the afternoon, your motor coach tour of
this lovely city will include the most popular
sights: The Parliament Building, St. Stefan
Cathedral, the Opera, the Heroes Square, and
the town park with the Vajdahunyad Castle.
There will be stops at the Heroes Square, the
Fisherman’s Bastion and Gellert Hill. Return
to the ship for dinner. In the evening we
recommend the optional Hungarian Folk
Show.

River toward Osijek, Croatia’s 4th largest city.
In the afternoon enjoy a bus and walking tour
of the Old Town including the Tvrdja (Citadel),
the best-preserved and largest ensemble
of baroque buildings in Croatia. At the end
of the tour, enjoy a refreshment drink with
snacks accompanied by live entertainment
featuring Croatian folk music and “tamburica”,
the Croatian version of a banjo. Then enjoy
some free time in the town before returning
to your ship for dinner. Sail on!

Day 8 Novi Sad, SERBIA
(From 04:00 – 23:30) Meal: B/L/D

Welcome to Serbia! Your first stop in this
“newly” minted Balkan country will be in Novi
Sad, Serbia’s third largest city after Belgrade
and Nis. Join your local guide first for a
walking tour through the town center and
bus tour to Petrovaradin Fortress – second
Europe’s largest. After the tour you will have
free time to explore the town or partake
in the optional Serbian Cultural Heritage &
Wine Tasting. Dinner is on board.

Day 6 Budapest, HUNGRY
(From 00:00 to 21:00) Meal: B/L/D

Full free day to explore and enjoy pedestrian
friendly Budapest on your own, or partake
in one of our optional excursions as outlined
below! Evening surprise! Prior to dinner enjoy
a 45 minute concert performed by a local
Gypsy duo in the lounge.

Day 7 OSIJEK, CROATIA
(From15:00 to 20:00) Meal: B/L/D

Welcome to Croatia! View the passing vista’s
from the sun deck, as you sail into the Drava
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Day 9 Belgrade, SERBIA
(From 05:00am to 03:30am)
Meal: B/L/D

Morning motor coach tour of this lively
and vibrant capital will include all of the
major attractions: Kalemegdan Fortress, St.
Sava’s Orthodox Cathedral, and many other
attractions ending with a stroll through Knez
Mihajlova Pedestrian Street. This afternoon
we recommend the highly popular optional
excursion to an authentic local Serbian
“salash” (farm), where you will meet an
authentic Serbian multi-generation family
and enjoy a wonderful taste of Serbian
homemade food, live music and hospitality!
After dinner, enjoy a private folklore show on
board.

Day 10 Full day sailing & passage
through “The Iron Gate”
Gorge
Meal: B/L/D

Enjoy passing vistas as well as participate in
talks on Balkan History presented by your
Cruise Director. The highlight of the day will
be the passage through the "The Iron Gates",
the highest gorge on the Danube. Over 100
km long, this canyon, was a gigantic obstacle
to navigation because of its pointed rocks,
cliffs, and changing water levels, surrounded
with very wild, yet attractive nature. This
danger was finally overcome in 1972, with
the building of the “Djerdap” lock. Tonight
prepare for your Captain’s Farewell Dinner!

Day 11 Vidin – BULGARIA
(From 00:00 – 18:00) Meal: B/L/D

Welcome to Bulgaria! After breakfast,
embark on a walking tour of this delightful
Bulgarian river port highlighted by a visit
to the 13th century fortress named “Baba
Vida” (“Grandma Vida”). Then enjoy some free
time for strolling and shopping or take the
optional Belogradchik Rock excursion.

Day 12 Turnu Magurele - Bucharest,
ROMANIA
Meal: B

(Arrive 03:00 From 08:30 – Disembarkation)
END CRUISE
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As all good things must come to an end –
so does your wonderful cruise adventure!
Disembark after breakfast. Dock at the
Romanian port of Turnu Magurele and
transfer to the “Paris of the East” – Bucharest,
Romania’s lovely capital! (2hrs). Upon
reaching the city, a panorama tour will
highlight the major attractions including;
Revolution Square, Arch de Triumph, the
National Theatre, the Romanian Athenaeum
and others. Stop for photographs at President
Ceausescu’s humongous "People's House"
(today’s Parliament) the second largest
building in the world after the Pentagon.
Then it’s on to your first class hotel, where
after check-in you will have free time to
explore this lovely city at your leisure and
enjoy dinner at one of the local restaurants
on your own.
(Start – the land tour of Romania & Bulgaria)

Day 13 Bucharest Begin the Romania
tour
Meal: B/L

The city tour will give you the opportunity to
admire some of the landmarks of Bucharest,
such as the Arch of Triumph, the Atheneum
(Romania’s most famous concer t hall),
Revolution Square (where the 1989 anti –
Communist revolt went nationwide), the
Romanian Patriarch’s Church, and the Palace
of Parliament, also a visit to the former
residence of Ceausescu. Overnight at the
centrally located 4* Hotel Golden Tulip or
similar.

Day 14 Bucharest  Curtea de Arges
 Poenari  Sibiu Meal: B/L/D

The great medieval city of Sibiu in Transylvania
is your destination today, but you will also
discover some important sights in Wallachia
along the way. First, you will stop at Curtea
de Arges, where you will visit the monastery,
then, head north for a short drive towards the
Carpathians and visit the Poienari fortress, the
actual castle of Vlad the Impaler. It takes a climb
of some 1500 steps to make it up to the ruins.
Upon arrival in Sibiu this afternoon you check
in at your hotel.

Day 15 Sibiu Sighisoara Meal: B/L/D

Your guided stroll will include sights such as
the Large Square, Small Square, the Catholic
Church, Liars’ Bridge and the magnificent
Evangelical Church. Then, head east for the
town of Sighisoara, one of the best preserved
medieval cities in Eastern Europe. Along the
way, discover one more of Transylvania’s
architecture gems, by visiting the Biertan
fortified church (UNESCO World Heritage
Site). Lunch is served at a local restaurant in
Biertan or Sighisoara.
This evening you will join a family of
Transylvanian Gypsies for a home hosted
dinner. This is a rare opportunity to discover
more about the culture, traditions and
lifestyle of this controversial ethnic group.
Overnight in Sighisoara, 3* Hotel Cavaler or
similar, located in the heart of the old town
citadel.

The Best of Romania & Bulgaria with Danube Cruise
50km!) The trip will take us from the Pirin
Mountains on a gradual ascent to the Mesta
River Valley scenically situated between the
Rila Mountains and the western Rodopes.
From here the train ascends to Velingrad
following a river valley. Our coach will be
waiting for us at the train station in Bansko Ski resort in the Pirin Mountains. Overnight
in Bansko at the 4* Spa Hotel Gardenia or
similar.

Day 23 Bansko  Rila Monastery 
Sofia
Meal: B/L/D

Day 16 Sighisoara  Bran Castle 
Brasov
Meal: B/L/D

After breakfast, you will depart Sighisoara,
headed for Brasov. Along the way, you
will visit one of the most famous sights in
Romania, Bran Castle (also known as Dracula’s
Castle). Lunch is served at a local restaurant
in Bran. Then drive to the city of Brasov. You
will enjoy a guided walk in the Old Town, and
admire sights such as the Black Church (the
largest Gothic cathedral in south-eastern
Europe), the Old Town Square, the old city
walls and St. Nicholas Church. Overnight at
4* Hotel Kronwell or similar, located right in
the Old Town Square.

Day 17 Brasov Peles Snagov 
Bucharest
Meal: B/L

This morning, you depart from Brasov and
head for the mountains of Transylvania.
After a 1 hour drive, you arrive in Sinaia, a
little town which has always been linked to
the Romanian Royal family. Here we visit
Peles Castle, an astounding Royal residence,
built by Carol I, Romania’s first king, at the
end of the 19th century. Next, you’ll have
an encounter with the Romanian Orthodox
faith and Romanian church architecture, by
visiting the Sinaia Monastery. Lunch is served
at a local restaurant in Sinaia.
This afternoon, you head for Bucharest, and
along the way, take a detour to make a quick
stop at the Snagov Monastery. Overnight at the
centrally located 4* Hotel Golden Tulip or similar.

Day 18 Bucharest  GiurgiuArbanassi  Veliko Tarnovo
Meal: B/L/D

Today you continue for the border with
Bulgaria, where we change the bus and the
guide and then onto Veliko Tarnovo. Then
you drive to the village of Arbanassi, a small
architectural gem with houses and churches
from the 17th and 18th centuries. This
afternoon, you get to explore Veliko Tarnovo
or “the town of noblemen” as it is called
in Bulgaria. You stroll along the historical
Samovodene Street in the Old Town. Then
you will discover the symbol of the city – the

Tsarevets fortification. Overnight at 4* Hotel
Bolyarski or similar in Veliko Tarnovo.

Day 19 Veliko TarnovoMadara
Horseman  Varna Nessebar
Meal: B/L

Today you drive to the sea capital of Bulgaria
– the town of Varna. Along the way you take
a short detour to the village of Madara and
see another monument from UNESCO’s
World Heritage list – the Madara Horseman.
This afternoon, you start by discovering
Varna. Then you continue to the town of
Nessebar. The Old Town (UNESCO World
Heritage Site) is more than 9000 years old
and is situated on a tiny peninsula, and a
narrow strip of land connects this small jewel
to the mainland. Overnight at The Mill Hotel
or similar in Nessebar.

Day 20 Nessebar  Kazanlak
Meal: B/L
Plovdiv

Today you drive to Plovdiv- European Capital
of Culture for 2019. On the way, we stop at
Kazanlak – the town located in the Valley
of the Roses and the Thracian kings. Here,
you visit the Thracian tomb (UNESCO World
Heritage Site). During our guided walk in
the afternoon, we will admire some of the
highlights of Plovdiv. As we discover the
Old Town we will see the Antique theatre
(entrance included). Overnight in Plovdiv at
4* Ramada Trimontium or similar.

This morning, we depart from Bansko and
head for the western part of Bulgaria where
you will discover the Rila Monastery (UNESCO
World Heritage Site). After our visit to the
monastery we continue on to the capital of
Bulgaria- Sofia. Overnight in Sofia at the 4*
Central Park Hotel or similar.

Day 24 Sofia, city tour

Meal: B/D

On your guided walk along the central area
of the town you will discover traces from
the Roman and Thracian times as well as
beautiful examples of the 19th and early 20th
century European architecture – usually the
work of German, Austrian or Italian architects.
They coexist with some monstrous concrete
buildings inherited from the communist
past of the country. One of the highlights
of the city is the Boyana church (UNESCO
World Heritage Site), set in one of the green
suburbs of the city.

Day 25 Sofia ñ Australia

Meal: B

After breakfast you are transferred to the
airport for your departure flight home
bound.

Day 26 Arrival Australia
Arrive in Australia.

Remarks: This itinerary is suitable for charter
group of 10 or more people. Please contact
us for details.

Day 21 Plovdiv  Hissarya
Starosel- Plovdiv
Meal: B

Today, we visit the town of Hissarya, famous
for its well preserved Roman ruins. Then visit
the impressive Thracian shrine of Chetinyova
Mogila, located in the village of Starosel. In
spite of its age (2400 years), it’s in remarkably
good condition. Today you can relax in the
hot mineral pool and wine tasting at Starosel
Complex.

Day 22 Plovdiv to Bansko via the
narrow gauge scenic railway
Meal: B/D
From Plovdiv you travel by bus to Septemvri,
from where we take a 5 hour train tour (covers
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Educational Tours for Schools
Turning the World into living classrooms:
We have worked closely with over 80 schools across Australia to organize
successful educational tours to China, Vietnam, Cambodia, Japan and
other destinations. We assist school teachers to plan excursions designed
to open their students’ minds and broaden their horizons. With the great
support of our local partners and most airlines operating from Australia,
we can provide top quality educational experiences at an affordable
price. The students will benefit enormously as we turn the trip into a
living classroom. It will encourage your students to further their studies
and provide memories and experiences that will stand them in good
stead throughout their lives.
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Educational Tours for Schools

The School Groups
Here are some examples:
A: Students only with school teacher supervision
B: Students with parents and school teachers
C: Teachers only from one school
D: Teachers only from different schools

We build the tours for you
Just call us or send us an email to eric@cbtholidays.com.au and let us know the
following basic information:
1. Date of travelling
2. Length of the trip
3. Where to go
4. Airlines preference
5. Group size
6. Hotel preferences (3*, 4* or others)
7. Who are on the tour (student, parents, teachers etc)
We will respond with a proposal that will relieve you of all those time consuming
organisational details.
Most school tours are fully inclusive with English speaking local guides, one national
guide (who accompanies the group throughout the journey); all entrances fees,
hotels or home stay, transfers etc. Everything is organized so you can be confident
and secure that your travel arrangements are in the hands of experts.
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Educational Tours for Schools

Information Evening Presentation
Our experts are happy to come to your school to do information nights or staff or classroom
presentations to encourage students and parents to sign up for the excursion.

Hands on experience
Besides study and fun and we are focused on more hands on experience. We can also
arrange events to suit your needs such as:
· Home stay or day visits to local schools
· Exchange programmes with local schools
· Singing or musical performances at world famous historic and sightseeing sites
· Church or other religious sites visits Sports matches with local school or club teams

One staff service for one school
In order to provide a safe, hassle-free, enjoyable and memorable travel experience. We
provide you one dedicated staff who will work closely with your school from the day of
the first enquiry up to the group returning to Australia.

School Tour Destinations
We can arrange school tours to China, Vietnam, Cambodia, Japan, Netherlands with
Belgium and Germany. Please check our website school tour session for most updated
sample itienraries.
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BOOKING FORM

Booking Form
Tour Name:

Code:

Departure Date:

Departure City:

Room Type:

Single / Twin (two beds) / Double (One big bed) / Triple (Twin + rollaway bed)

Preferred Airlines:

Frequent Flyer #

or Land Only:

Clients Details:
Title

Surname

Other Names

Tel / Mobile #

1
2
Please attach your passport(s) copy (main page only) for reservation
Email Address:
Home Address:
Next of Kin:

Post Code:
Name:

Tel:

Any physical, medical or dietary problem?
On behalf of all the persons named above, I have read, understood and accepted the Terms & Conditions
in this brochure.
Your name (please print):

Signature:

Little Survey: How do you learn about us?_________________________________________________________

Deposit Details ($500 per person):
Enclosed cheque total A$______________ for _______ persons. * Cheque to be made payable to CBT Holidays
Credit card details: Master_____ Visa_____ AMEX
(fees waived for deposit payment: 1.5% fee Master/Visa 2% Amex for any subsquent payments)
Card Holder

Total: A$

(Card holder must be one of the travellers)
Card No.
CCV #:

Expiry:

/

(The last 3 digits on the other side of the card)

Signature: _____________________________ Name: (please print)

Travel Agents Payment Options:

ECN 300571

CHINAB

Travel Agent Information:
Agency Name:

License #:

Address:

Post Code:

Email address:
Consultant:

Tel:

Fax:

Remarks (special meal request,airline seating preference and etc.)

Please send to: PO Box Q1796, Queen Victoria Building NSW 1230 or Fax to 02-9262 2833 or Email to reservation@cbtholidays.com.au

TERMS & CONDITIONS
(Regular Departure 2019)

1. Booking / Acceptance
Please read these Terms & Conditions carefully. By
making a reservation with us, you have agreed to accept
the Terms & Conditions herein. CBT Holidays accepts
a booking with the understanding that full payment has
been collected and held by CBT Holidays. Most of the
group tours require a minimum number for a guaranteed
departure date; please refer to the price chart. CBT
Holidays reserve the right to cancel the tour due to
insufficient numbers at least 60 days before its departure
date. On confirmation of your booking, CBT Holidays will
reserve your place on your selected tour(s). It is your
responsibility as the customer to check the accuracy of
your booking and travel dates on receipt of you travel
documents. The number of day duration in the itineraries
includes the day of departure and the day of return to
Australia.
Please book early, bookings will not be accepted when a
tour is full or closed.
2. Deposit and final payment
All clients are required to complete the booking form and
have them sent to your travel agent or CBT Holidays to
start the reservation. To confirm the reservation, you will
be asked to send us a non-refundable deposit for each
tour of $500 per person within 7 days from the date of the
confirmation of your booking to secure the reservation.
The full amount of deposit will be refunded if we cancel
the tour due to insufficient numbers. We must receive the
balance of the tour payment no later than 60 days before
departure. If we do not receive the tour deposit or final
payment by the due dates, we reserve the right to cancel
the reservation. In the case of billing errors, we reserve
the right to re-invoice with correct pricing.
3. Ticketing
Group air tickets are with strict conditions of nonrefundable, non-transferable and non-changeable.
A second deposit for air ticket of $1,000 per person for
tours within Asia or $2,000 per person for tours beyond
Asia will be required 30 days after booking confirmation
or immediately if it falls inside the due date of balance
payment set by CBT Holidays.
Flights may be ticketed once deposit payment is on file
to avoid airfare surcharges or additional tax increases
levied by the airlines.
Many airlines have strict upgrade policy; not all booking
classes are upgradable to premium economy or
business class. Please check with us when making
your reservation. You may need to pay extra for certain
upgradable booking class; but this is not guaranteed
that you can be upgraded and subject to airlines final
availability and confirmation.
4. Cancellations and cancellation fees
Cancellations are very costly and usually do not
occur in time for re-sale of the cancelled tour. All
cancellation must be sent to CBT Holidays in writing. For
cancellations received within 60 days prior to departure,
the following per person cancellation fees apply. Initial
Deposit is non refundable.
More than 60 days prior to departure: deposit
59-50 days prior to departure: 25% of total price
49-40 days prior to departure: 50% of total price
39-31 days prior to departure: 75% of total price
30 days prior to departure: 100% of total price.
The air ticket may be issued after the second deposit is
made. If cancellation is made 60 days before departure
but after air ticket has been issued is subject to airline’s
cancellation fee + Initial deposit.
CBT Holidays reserves the right to cancel or reschedule
any tours; the only responsibility of CBT Holidays will be
to refund to the passenger the amount we have received
for the tour reservation. All tour itineraries are subject to
minor change upon local arrangement.
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5. Insurance
There is no insurance coverage in our tour price; and no
responsibility is accepted by CBT Holidays for any loss
of or damage to baggage or any of the tour participant’s
belongings. We strongly recommend that you take
out comprehensive insurance cover against any
cancellation, medical expenses, personal accident, loss
or damage of personal baggage / belongings, money
and public liability before you travel. The best time for
buying your insurance is when you are paying the tour
deposit.
6. Amendment fees
A fee of $50 per transaction may apply for any alteration
or amendment made to a confirmed reservation. Airline
penalties also apply. A change to traveller name after air
tickets have been issued will be treated as a cancellation
and cancellation fees apply.
7. Travellers who need special assistance
You must report any disability on the booking form
at the time of reservation. CBT Holidays will assist
the special needs of less mobile travellers, but is not
responsible in the event it is unable to do so. We regret
that we cannot provide any individual assistance to a
tour participant during the tour, so a qualified companion
must accompany travellers who need such assistance,
who must take total responsibility for the handicapped
participant for the whole tour.

accident or illness in remote regions without means of
rapid evacuation or medical facilities. CBT Holidays will
not have liability regarding provision of medical care or
the adequacy of any care that may be rendered. It is
understood that CBT Holidays will use its best efforts to
ensure that adequate measures are taken.
14. Limitations of Responsibility
CBT Holidays is a tour division of China Bestours
(Aust) Pty Ltd. (hereinafter referred to as the Company)
is responsible to you in making arrangements for
the tour services offered in this brochure, including
transportation, sightseeing, and accommodation.
The carriers, accommodation providers, and other
suppliers providing tour services are independent
contractors and are not agents, employees, or servants
of, or joint ventures with, the Company or its affiliates. All
certificates and other travel documents for tour services
issued by the Company are subject to the terms and
conditions specified by the suppliers, and to the laws of
the countries in which the services are supplied.
If, after tour departure, the services included in the tour
cannot be supplied, or there are changes in an itinerary
for reasons beyond the control of the Company, the
Company will arrange for the provision of comparable
services. Any resulting additional expense will be
payable by travellers and any resulting savings will be
refunded by the Company to tour participants.

8. Single Traveller
For Land Group tours only, CBT Holidays will try to
match up singles of the same gender in twin- bedded
rooms. But when finalizing the tour, if we fail to match
you, a forced single supplement, which is 85% of the
normal single supplement, will apply. Please note
this policy cannot be offered for pre and post tour
accommodation.

The tour participant agrees that the Company shall
not be liable for any damage, loss (including personal
injury, death, and property loss) or expenses occasioned
by any act or omission of any supplier providing tour
services, or any insurer or insurance administrator or of
any other person.

9. Price Guarantee
All prices are in Australian dollars based on twin share
and subject to change without notice due to increases
of airfares, hotel accommodation charges or currency
exchange rate fluctuations. However, the tour prices are
guaranteed for those who have paid in full, except for
any Government/ airport taxes and charges, airline fuel
surcharges increase.

Legal proceedings against the Company may be
instituted only in a state or federal court with the State
of New South Wales, and any claim involved in such
proceedings shall be decided in accordance with
the laws of the State of New South Wales. Any legal
proceedings against the Company must be commenced
within one year following the date of tour completion.
The Company shall not in any case be liable for other
than compensatory damages, and you hereby waive
any right to punitive damages.

10. Visas & Passports
A valid national passport is needed for all tours. Please
make sure that your passport is valid for at least 6
months from date of entering relevant country, and there
is at least two blank pages left in the passport for the
visa label. It is your responsibility to make sure that you
have obtained the relevant visa before leaving Australia.
11. Items not included in the tour price
Passports, visas and vaccinations, unscheduled meals
and interstate travel from any place to departure city,
tips to your tour manager (national guide), tour driver,
local city guides; gratuities on cruise ships; laundry,
beverages; travel insurance; excess baggage fees and
all other items of personal nature.
12. Service inquiries after the tour
If after returning from the tour, you wish to inquire
about any tour services provided, please ensure that all
correspondence relating to those services is received
to CBT Holidays (address below), within 30 days of
the tour completion date. This will enable CBT Holidays
to make a timely investigation. CBT Holidays will not
be liable for any claims made 30 days after the tour /
service completion.
13. Safety
Please be aware that during your participation in tours
operated by CBT Holidays, certain risks and dangers
may arise beyond our control including, but not limited
to, the hazards of travelling in undeveloped areas; travel
by boat, train, automobile, aircraft or other means of
transportation; the forces of nature, political unrest and

15. General
Please note that no airlines or carrier depicted or
recommended in this brochure by virtue of their
endorsement of the brochure represents themselves
either as contracting with or any other legal relationship
with any such purchaser.
Every effort is made to ensure the brochure accuracy at
the time of going to print, however CBT Holidays cannot
be held responsible for printing and typographical errors,
or errors arising from unforeseen circumstances.
16. Brochure Validity
This brochure is valid from 01 January 2019 to 31 March
2020.
17. Trade name
CBT Holidays
A Tour Division of China Bestours
ABN 64 103 494 168
AFTA ATAS Accredited Agent # A10488
Office Address:
Suite 2, Level 8
99 York Street, Sydney NSW 2000
Tel: (02) 9262 1555 Fax: (02) 9262 2833
Inter-state toll free: 1300 88 66 78
Postal Address:
PO Box Q1796
Queen Victoria Building NSW 1230

Postal Address: PO Box Q1796 Queen Victoria Building NSW 1230

reservation@CBTholidays.com.au
AFTA ATAS Accredited # A10488

ACCREDITED AGENT
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